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Moroccan Qyeetion With Britain 
Interesting Because of Spanish 

Desire to Get Gibraltar

you

% Break-down of Samuel Gompers 

in Washington
men
around. O’ you s’pose 
Senator Lodge sent ’em 
down to see if the Japs 

matin’ a landin’ 
to march up

Six Hundred Retailers Arc Haled 

To State Houseinjures of Illicit Stills Given in The 
% Senate was

here
through Maine an’ seise 
the potater crop?”

“They said they 
after moose," said the 
reporter.

“I know,” said Hiram,
“but when. they travel 
in a crowd like that you 
can’t be quite sure—an’
Ivodge is all het up over 
them Japs. If I was as 
bad as he is I wouldn’t be able to sleep 
-no, sir. I’d be like Hen. Parton out to 

Boston, Oct. 13—More than 600 gmc- the b-k settlement when there was tti 
ers, butchers, oil dealers and other re- of a Fenian ™d ovrn^ rty y rf
toilers in Boston and vicinity have Hen_ hedjnrtd musket at t* daytjnH.
summoned to appear in the 9> tellin’ what he’d do to any Fenian that
tomorrow to, answer complaints that tellin wnat don’t know
they have be4n giving short measure in come to tos place bld„ant to go to the
dealimr with their customers. Sixtv-tive what any Fenian u . ,.__I..d
other dealers are to be haled into court, back settlement for—day or mg

East December it was said that the Thure Hanson Cornmi^ioner oi: Stand- Hem was Kaprieon^mypa ^ ^ 
Spanish premier. Count Romanones, dur- ârtis, says investigation has revealed that lmgton an Julius ceasa

line a visit to Paris had suggested the re- irregularity of this kind has been IT™" qmte a spell. mvorter “is
turn4of Gibraltar to Spatemaking it a ;™with the increase in the cost of bv- “Senator UHlgcT said the 
snbjert for liberation at the ptece con- The money thus filched from the savdlg his country. That is his pro-
ference It was also said that the premier customer has added 25 to 75 per cent fession. he'd strike
had expressed 1. willingness, if necessary, the already increased cost of articles, and “Well,” said Hiram, T wish hedstnte 
to c^dT Cueto. on theMoroccan side of has fallen heavily on the npor for a six-hour day. Accordm to tom
the Strait of Gibraltar, to Great Britain i„ an inspection of nearfy 6,000 meas- the japs hes got the Yankees
in exchange for Gibraltar, holding that uring devices in 1353 establishments m —an’ I don’t blieve a word t,
nossession of Cueta by the British would and about Boston, it was, found that ^ Hen »
-fford them equal strategie advantages in eighteen per cent of them were maccur- “Neither does he,” said the reporter,
metiern warSe. ate. Re-weighing of packages of food „He,s like a lot more fellers I know

It was also reported that Count Ro- sold in the places visited showed that that wanta to save the country, said 
manors made â proposal to President underweighing tixpk place in one sto, jliram. ‘«We’d git along fine if they all 
Wilson and Premier Clemenceau of out of every four. As a result of this wfnt to Mexico—or Rooshie- * hope 
France, to cede Spanish Morocco to investigation nearly 200 scales were co - tbem nooKpap(T fellers ’ll all git a tnoose 
France in exchange for a cash considéra- fiscated. —but sence they aint goto’ out to the

, . , . del, tion of one billion-francs, the cession of L^horemen Strike. Settlement X aint bettin’ on it—no sir.^
Brussels, Oct. 15-Several newspapers here are infjmntd that Be^ian «Me- Gibraltar to Spain by Great Britain and from New York that “Irvin Cobb asked me to say to you

gates negotiating in Paris with representatives of Ho land raUtrae tojlte con the of Cueta to Great Bntam. ^ ’longshoremen's strike, «y the reporter, “that he hked the
troversy between the two countries arising out of the pro^ised revmon of the j-------------—--------------- fostered by the I. W. W., has been photograph of himself »p last weeks
treaty of 1839, are about to conclude a compromise with Holland inthe for IIHTlfl!! nlOUtPCCn broken 1,400 dock workers of this city Saturday Evening Tost, and if you
of a Belgian-Dutch alliance. It is understood, that ini making Sewspa- Al PI ICAÏH1N UlumluutU have seen fit to tie up al traus-Atlantic would accept it he’d send you one. Itgium will give Holland military guarantees. Nationalist and Catholic newspa fill LIUnllUIN UIUIIHUULU X^ts. Their eicuse at first was ^p^nts him buying furniture for his
pers severiy criticise the plan. • --------------- J that when the steamship Scindia came new house.” .,

in from Glasgow via New York on Fri- ‘.you kin say to him for me, said 
day she had been sent from that port to Hiram, “that I’d rather hev a picture ot 
avoid the strike. When it was seen that Wm when he was told the drive around
such a stand was untenable they switch- the streets of SC John yisteday was over,
ed to » demand for more pay. The j bbe a happy expression on a photy-
Scindia was advertised to leave yester- h„

than 100 B e -------------------—

HEALTH Of THE PRESIDEDcâ status'S(if°Tanftier. it Ktog ; F RAW) HAS BEEN INGREASINb
of Spain to Paris. Extensive prépara- ] ---------------

MTnshoa;en^^yLto^rThoKwm | Dockwerket, at The Hub Strike 

remain here for sevetel days- —SilgCfS Held by Immigration
Authorities — Police Strikers 
Make Move to Defeat Governor 

Coolidge

SUPERANNUATION ON I. C. 0. 1 were
^ __ Letter Fiem Mr. Wilson’s Doctef 

Declares He Will Likely be Able 
to Resume Werk Seon if He 
Obeys Rest Orders Now

&rSix Months Hoist Fer Diverce 
Committee Report is Defeated 
—Amalgamation of Mounted 
Police and Dominion Police 

Force

k 29 The Moroccan question between Spain 
and France is territorial, -but Great Brit
ain also enters into it by reason of the 
fact that Spain desires Gibraltar. In 
February of this year the supreme coun
cil in Paris derided ‘that the Moroccan 
question should 'be settled between 
France and Spain, the two nations most 

; interested. It was proposed that the in
ternational states be abolished and re- 

! placed by a special regime in which there 
sould be a provision for the adequate 
protection of French interests. Great 
Britain was said to have given assent to 
this.

n 5 SA•i

Washington, Oct. 16—Samuel Goinp- 
of the American Federa-X

ers, president 
tion of Labor, is confined to his home 
here in a stage of nervoi^ exhaustion. 
His temperature this morning was 101, 
and his physician has ordered him to re
main in bed.

Announcement of the breakdown was 
made by Mr. Gompers’ secretary when 
the national industrial conference con
vened today. He issued the following 
statement:—

“Mr. Gompers 
the industrial conference last evening 
very greatly exhausted and went immed- 
lately to bed. His physician, Dr rl- 
Parker» was called in to see him. He 
found Mr. Gompers to a state of nervous 
exhaustion, with a temperature of 101. 
The doctor said it would be absolutely 

for Mr. Gompers to remain

*3r#
Ottawa, Oct. 15—In the senate last 

night, in answer to an inquiry by Sen
ator Wilson, a statement was made of 
the number of Illicit stills discovered in 
operation and the number seised since 
April, 1916. The figures for this year 
and last arc:

W-
fkf ^

r;4

I
returned home afterIllicit Stills in Operation. <i.April, 1919, 

to Date.1918-19
129 wm50Ontario ..............

Quebec ...............
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia ..
P. E. Island ...
Manitoba .........
Alberta .............
Saskatchewan .
British Columbia .... 18

#•
2437 r/% Y/*r31
176
2

49 necessary 
in bed.’ ’New York, Oct. 15—The New York 
World this morning prints the following 

letter from Rear Admiral 
Wilson’s personal

29 y8336
—Cleveland Plain Dealer4715

70
excerpt of a 
Grayson,, President 
physician, to an unnamed mend m New 
York. The publication was authonetl 
by Admiral Grayson:—

“I do not know of any 
has not been included in the rumors 
about the president. If I tried to ref»te 
«II these rumors 
about

424191 BELGIAN-DUTCH ALLIANCE REPORTED IN MAKINGTotals
Illicit Stills Seized. was8524Ontario .........................

Quebec .........................
New Brunswick ....
Nova Scotia ...............
P. E. Island ...............
Manitoba ..................... 29
Alberta ... 
Saskatchewan 
British Columbia .... 1*

1934 disease that
3

133
2 ____ that have been scattered

about I would not have any time to 
devote to the president professionally 

“I have not followed this course and 
I do not intend to do so. I ^‘^1
you. I wish I was similarly affected » 
I could be as mentally alert as the presi-
^“I can sincerely say that his mind is 

since 1 have

42
4781
014
til

G M. A. Wasted Penalties es 
Telegraph Cempamcs For Non- 
Delivery of Telegrams Through 

Negligence

316149Totals
To Senator Dennis it was stated that 

1,213 Intercolonial employes had been 
granted superannuation under the act of 
1907, that 743/were participating in the 
,tension fund at present, that the aver
age pension was $32.50. ,

Senator Crosby moved six months 
|,olst for a report of the. divorce com
mittee recommending the granting of a 
divorce application made by Arthur Le- 
roy Eastcott. The motion was lost by 

9, and the .report of the committee 
■as ailopted.

“ bill amalgamating the Dominion 
4n<t Royal Northwest Mounted Police. 
JL James Lougheed said that the head
quarters likely would be in Ottawa, but 
a M-ge portion of the force would be 
continued west of the lakes- Senator 
Casgrain asked if they could be put on 
trains and brought east to serve in case

NOT SATISFIED WITHDRASTIC PROPOSAL 
FOR DISMISSAL Of 

THE MALE TEACHERS

as good as it ever was
k”‘TFhope the time will far.
taut when it will be considered safe to 
permit him to resume work, whe-n his 
actions and his words will speak tor
themselves. .
. “As he gains in strength his case l- 
more difficult for mq to handle as he » 
so very anxious to get backto woric^ 

“All the doctors I have called in agree 
that absolute rest and quirt are essen
tial to complete recovery. My great d f- 
Acuity is to keep him from t
ritated as a result of the rest treatmen , 
for if he should strain himself too severe 
lv complication might result 
you can appreciate the trying situatioi 
with which I am laboring.

TEMPERANCE ACTION day for Glasgow with more

They Stand Politically ! made by the Canadian Manufacturers’ Ij^contari^o^Sm^ny’rChoral
Montreal, Oct te-A feature of the jg ^h^

annual convention of the provincial iudraienL when it was dis- been coming from Italy many years for
C. T. U„ which opened here yesterday, d!™!?\etoTgiven tL ap- the winter engagement and cannot irn-
was an address by Mrs. F. H. Waycott, missed} the nght^'^fXp^enVa derstand why the federal regidations 
the president, in which reference was to _reme should now discriminate against them,
made to the legislation of Canada on stated Çaseto P commissioners The group comprises a head chorister,
the temperance question. ! The ,l>oard of ‘7!L?X thattiie his wife, find .three men. The opera com-

“It is difficult to teU,” said Mrs. Way- sta7„that '^"7. adjudication of the P»ny yesterday sent its representative to

= STOLEN GEMS WORTH
siS£THOUSANDS REGAINED

Mrs. Waycott urged the women of iw.iin his effort for re-election.
Quebec to work unitedly to secure the - Edward J. CatteU of Philadelphia, a
provincial franchise, that the womens », p, MGhitmâBS Ex-Servant Ad- i statistician, speaking at a meeting of the 
party might declare itself openly on pro- 1V1. U. W mu « j New Bngland Purchasing Agents Asso-
hibitioo. Tbe speaker also urged that mit» Theft; Took $6U,0UU W Orth eiation at the Hotel Westminster last 
women come forward to assume the re- jnight declared that Boston “fired a shot
sponsibilities of leadership in the W. C. r r*tll OUnUnCf rlomc I that will be heard round the world”
T. U. and also that they inform them- ______ ___ " when she stood firm against the police
selves extensively on the whole temper- i strike and demonstrated to labor that a

question to the end that they may New York, Oct. 15—Many of the jew- minority cannot rule a majority. He 
carry more weight when placing the case eis stolen from the summer home of tilid that the high cost of loafing is our
of temperance before the general public. Malcolm D- Whitman at Lawrence, L. j rcal trouble. We must get men doing

• I I- on Sept. 9 were recovered and the i work We have come out of this war 
! whereabouts of the others ascertained with a better distribution of wealth than 
I by the arrest of John Rcider, a young in fmy other country. At least 22,000,- 

Russian, who confessed when question- yoo people in America have money m- 
cd by Inspector Gray to the theft of the vested in the government. That is some- 
whole $60,000 worth of jewelry from the thing to be proud of.
Whitman home, where he was employed One of six looters on the night of the 
durine the summer. Reider, who gave, policemen’s strike was sentenced to a 
his address as 335 Forty-fifth street, : year in jail yesterday.
Brooklyn, was arrested by Detective 
Sergeant Charles Savage while trying to 
peddle his wares to Maiden Lane jew-

IN THE DOMINION
Replace Them by Women » Ad- 

ef President of Montreal

•->.) to

▼ice
Catholic School Board

Matter of Much Interest ta The 

Maritime ProvincesMontreal, Get. 15—The dismissal of 
238 male teaeners and the appointment 
of female teachers in their stead was the 
means proposed last night by Mr. Jus
tice Lafontaine, president of the Central 
Catholic school board, to meet on one 
side the demands of teachers for higher 
pay, and the opposition of taxpayers to 
an increased rate of taxation.

The proposal was opposed by Com- P*VC TUC D P PlINx missioner j. E. Perreault, who contended
OniO ML UlU UUIlO that it was unfair to throw in the street

■. n.rn ! more than 200 men who had made a 
JLDE UlCtl PI|1P||L[| career of teaching and who had spent Allt nCLL uU/MiUlU I so many years at it that they could only

I with great disadvantage be absorbed by 
I other activities. He contended that the

French Newspaper. W on d er] .f» «*~l. would b. re.®
Where Cannon » Tkt SMM ; jjjj.

1 agreed, after a long discussion, to leave 
the proposal on the table as a notice of 
motion for the next meeting.

D. D. McKenzie’s Motion Adopt
ed in Commons— Only One 
Government Member to Speak 
on it And He Was Too Late

of riot.
Sir James—“They will be a 

body-”
'Plie bill was given a second reading. 
The senate adjourned till Wednesday 

afternoon.

PICTURES OF BOOT OF 
MURDERED WOMAN 

AT THE LONG TRIAL

mobile

the House ofOttawa, Oct. 15—In 
Commons last night discussion of D. D. 
McKenzie’s resolution providing for ex
tensions of the Intercolonial Railway 
into the non-railway section of the mari
time provinces was continued.

O. Turgeon, supporting the resolution, 
said that development of branch lines of 
the I. C. R- to the maritime provinces 
would develop traffic on the trank line. 
He was opposed to the building of such 
branch lines by private interests.

There was no member on the govern
ment side ready to speak when Mr. Tur
geon concluded, and Mr. McKenzie, 
leader of the opposition, in closing the 
debate expressed regret that none of the 
ministers felt sufficient interest in the 
situation in the maritime provinces even 
to make a reply to his resolution. He 
had moved this resolution before the 
war and at that time it was concurred 
in by the government. During the war 
years he had felt that it was better to 
let the matter stand. Now, however, the 

finished and the government 
spending money on various pro- 

He thought such matters as this 
There were

Montpelier, Vt Oct 
of the body of Mrs. Lucina C. 
as it lay in the Wheelock garden m Barre 
on the morning of May 4, 1919, and of 
a “mysterious automobile which the 
state is expected to endeavor to connect 
with the transportation of the body of 
Mrs. Broad well the night she was mur
dered were presented m the trial of 

A Long, a New Branswicker, 
charged with murdering the wo-

Paris
George 
who is

The accused man looked errer the pic- 
handled by his at-

Paris, Oct. 15—Where are the big guns 
Germans bombarded ance

with which the 
Paris during the last few months of the 
Vars is a question that is being fre
quently asked, both in Germany and out- 
side of it. \A recent issue of the Berlin 
Tageblatt shows that this question was 

of its representatives

1
to^ysba?deyinWo7hcr ways seemed to 
Show more interest m the trial th-n he 
had previously. . .

The trial of Long was again inter
rupted yesterday by the illness of a 
iuror. After the morning session. 
Thomas J. Ferris, a juror, sixty years of 
age. was found to have a fever .and was 
removed to a hospital. The court ordered 
adjournment until Friday- .

The testimony of George A. Rising, 
a friend of Harry E- BroadweU, husband 
of the dead woman, tended to eliminate 
BroadweU from connection with the 
murder. Rising related the movements 
of BroadweU and himself on the night 
when Mrs. BroadweU was killed.

Two jurors in the trial of Long are 
who will be on

IIIOR SEIZURE ON 
TRAIN FROM ST. JOHNGET HOME AGAINpropounded by

to Major Trepper, formerly attached to 
the German war ministry, and a partici- 

in the armistice parleys, the Ma-
por also being asked whether Germany - D
had pledged herself to hand over these Thousands Unable t# Get Passage
plying that^Genrmnj^had given no such From England and There is

Pl“dlf’thendFrencahdnewspapers want to, Rationing 
know where these guns are they can be i 
told that they are well hidden and 
guarded in our fortresses on the coast. ’

one

pant

(Fredericton Gleaner )
Someone went without their Thanks

giving “joy water” as the result of the 
work of the prohibition officers on the 
C. P. R- train from St. John on Satur- 

Ottawa, Oct. 15—The department of day night, 
immigration and colonization has re- Sub-Inspector Robert McAinsh of St.

I ceived from England a cable warning John was a passenger on the train to 
! that there are thousands of Canadians Fredericton Saturday night and, having 
on the other side anxious to come home, suspicions that Uquor was being carried 
but unable to secure return passage for on the Fredericton-St. John run by a 

I at least six months. It is said this situ- Dominion Express messenger, he went 
ation is being accentuated by the arrival jnto the express car and, upon searching 
of visitors from Canada. When the around, found a partly consumed bottle 
cable was sent from London rationing i ()I' w hiskey hidden in the coal box. On

--------------- i had been resorted to. The weekly al- jLSking for the key of the safe he was
Paris, Oct. 15—Captain Andre Tar- lowance was: Butter, one ounce; su^®r- refused it. On Sunday permission was 

dieu member of the French Peace Com- i sjx ounces; coal, 100 pounds; meat, forty obtajned and the safe opened. In it were 
mission, speaking at a meeting of die gents’ worth. Canadians, unless financ- found eight bottles of whiskey.
French-American Club, gave interesting jally and otherwise prepared to stay in rpbe messeng<.r has been allowed out 
figures on the reconstruction work ac- the mother country for from six months ^ faaü pendjng the action of the auth- 
complished since the armistice. Sixty to a year, should defer making visits un- oriUes> and he is stm making his run
thousand of the 550,000 liouses in the til the siiipping situation has cleared up. ^ gt Jo)m_
battle area, wrecked by shell-fire, have " The inspectors held up an automobile
been rebuilt, 2,016 kilometres of 3,24b prjinui» . riWfO fflD WCUI while en route from St John to Wood-
kilometres of railway destroyed ha ttvIlUTVll LLHIlu lUli IlLIl stock yesterday and after a search found
been repaired, and 700 of the L675 ki o- unno rn nrj BDIMPC part of a bottle of whiskey. The driver
metres of canals rendered useless m I UK It ID Utl rKIllut Qf the car was allowed out on $200 bail,
course of hostilities are again in com- this morning wasmission. Of the 1,160 pl®nts dertroyed ---------------- Z JlTaiï costs.
by the enemy, 588 have been repaired. , , 0ct. 15—The British

Equally remarkable progress is being i Rm Janeiro, ucc ht Sj na j,in restoring to cultivation the vast I cruiser Renown, ^^J'^ntasLlor L 
areas in the devastated regions, which Spencer 1 aget, British vesterdav
the end of the war left with their rich Brazil, here on Oct -, « ■ A
surface soil plowed under by artillery for New York to take the lYince
lire sown with dangerous unexploded Wales to England.
SWX : ro, ,7^™ comm***»**.

the devastated area embraced 4,500,000 A ietter addressed to W- F. O Connor 
acres. Of this, approximately 1,000,000 j the uoard of Commerce, who is to 
acres have been returned to the farmers, condu<-t a fair price investigation here 
and 500,000 acre» of it are ready for the before long> wfiich has been sent to city 
seed. Ten million metres—over 6,000, haU .fi care of tbe mayor, is taken as an 
miles—of barbed wire have been disen- , indication that at least one citizen has a 

. angled and carried away in the opera- | grjcvanee (■„ fie investigated.

'“tbe yield of taxes, which was 5,000,-
ijOO,000 francs in 1913, has teen raised to neverthe,ess ,,f its own efforts
jgj’OO.OOMOO franra t|lat a had accomplished such a showtog^s that

-SS rr
tsswsstJ ssr - "

UNION STREET PAVEMENT.
Another week at least will elapse he

elers. . . I fore the new pavement at the corner of
Sergeant Savage, from his vantage spot Unjon and Brussels street will be ready 

at the comer of Maiden Lane and Broad- f(>r use A delay has now been oc- 
way, watched his progress down the j casioned by the fact that no cement is 
Street, and finally followed him into a availabje jn the city. A carload is due 
Shop, where he offered a $3,000 pearl tomorrow When tile concrete founda- 
pin for $200. When taken to police ljon bas set the remaining work of lay- 
headquarters he produced several thous- j granite blocks and asphalt surfice 
and dollars' worth of jewelry from his wjU _ . ,.lke long, 
pockets, and told willingly enough the. 
story of their theft.

While washing windows in 
bedrooms of the house he saw. he said, 
a jewel case on the dresser, which he 
opened. He had a desire to put the 
jewels it contained into tos pocket,which 
he did. Then he left his job. He said 
that he had come from Russia only re
cently, lived alone in a furnished room 
in Brooklyn and had never before been

aI_AS diamond worth $5,000 was wrapped 
to a piece of paper to ReideFs pocket- 
Seven stones only of the sixty-three 
opals of a $40,000 necklace have so far 
been found. But “a substantial amount 
of the jewelry has been recovered, ac
cording to Mr. Whitman, whose town 
house is at 1 East Eighty-ninth street.

war was 
was
jects.
might receive attention, 
fishing and other industries suffering te- 

railway facilities were not avail- 
sections of the Capeable along the 

Breton coast.
The resolution carried, and the min

ister of railways, who had entered the 
chamber while Mr. McKenzie was speak
ing, and who rose to speak after Mr. 
McKenzie, was informed by the speaker 
tliat the debate had been closed and he 
could not speak to the resolution.

MCE HAS RESTORED 
60,000 WRECKED HOUSES

now ill. Four nurses . , ___
duty have been sworn in as special con
stables There was a pathetic scene in 
court yesterday when GcorSe..C°“f!!d 
Long’s father-in-law, was on the stand 
and identified his daughter’s watch. A 
complete alite has teen found for the 
husband of the murdered wommi.

testified that Mrs. Broadwe 
He said a small

PhtBx an8of the Pberdmandone

Dr. Stone
died of suffocation, 
bone in the throat was crushed.
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TOO MANY GENERALS.

Reduction of Army Causes Problem to 
Britain. SI. WIK SENDS $12?

LIR ORPHANS' HOI FUNDlvondon, Sept. 10—(Correspondence)— 
What Britain shall do with its general 
army officers is one of the questions of 
the day. To the present no one has been 
able to answer it, although many of 
them are idle and costing the country a 
pretty penny.

On the list are eight full generals, 
twenty-seven lieutenant-generals, 122 
major-generals, and 488 brigadier-gener
als, all on full pay. On half pay there 
are eight generals, twenty-five lieutenant- 
generals and forty-nine major-generals.

These officers have not been informed 
whetlier their services will be required 
in the future small army which is taking 
the place of the vast organization

of disintegration, and many of

S' Issued bv anthor- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and%-V; and dance held in theA bean supper 

Masonic hall, St. Martins, on Oct 7 in 
aid of the Protestant Orphans Home.

It was organized

/ Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
oart, director of 

I meterological service was a great success. .
bv several returned soldiers assisted by 
their friends, and the success which at
tended their efforts reflects much credit 

the organizers.
X. delicious supper 

dancing was greatly enjoyed by the 
large number present- The food was 
donated by the people of St. Martins, 
Greer and West Quaco, and the pro

take this opportunity of thank-

AMERICAN TROOPS TO
SAIL THIS WEEK FOR

DUTY IN SILESIA
Synopsis-Showers have occurred in 

AFTER THE STRIKE ON I ,on,e sections of northern Ontario and
Arr« BRITISH RAILWAYS! in westfn. Nova Scotia while in other

! . r iu rlnminion the weather hasLondon, Oct. 15-(Renter)—In ac- | parts of th js bigh over the
cordance with the terms of the railway ; ,ee Qvilices and off the Atlantic
strike settlement agreement, the men s | westt "Ld 7elatively low near the Gulf 
executive has interviewed the premier re- j coast and reta 
garding the resumption of negotiations, of St. I-awrence- 
At the conclusion of tiie interview, Mr. ;
Thomas, labor leader, declared he was Uaritim(.__Moderate soutlierly winds,
pleased with the spirit at the meeting unsettled with local showers.

S‘deS 10 Thursdayf moterate southerly to west- 

reach a pennanein . ------------- winds and mostly fair.
Safe Ashore Again. Gulf and North Shor^-Fmto to strong

Weymouth, Eng.. Oct. lS--The on , ""fSy toto today and ^“’I’huraday.
Of the British steamship sizergh Casltie, , 1>u^tu«.ty, land_partly cloudy tonight
which foundered at sea during a heavy - Thursday. Not much change ill years 
gale on October 10, were landed here to- and on I luirsa 
toty by the American steamship Afol. temperature, gentle

onWashington, Oct. 15—American troops 
which will form part of the force to 
occupy
action is ordered by the supreme coun
cil in Paris, will sail this week from 
New York on the transport President 
Grant, so Secretary of War Baker an
nounced today.

served andwas

the province of Silesia, if such

now in
process
them are anxiously a waiting some an- 
nouncement in order that they may 
form their plans for the future. A great 
number are comparatively young men.

moters
Mostly Fair ing very sincerely those who gave so 

kindly and liberally to aid the orphan 
children. 'Hie sum of $127 was realized 
and will lie forwarded to the secretary 

I of the home in St. John.________

Montreal, Oct. 15—In the court of ses- Caitiaux a Candidate.
vesterdav “King” Giannetto. of , __

straw bail fame, was sentenced to three Paris. Oct. 15—M- t-aiUaux 1'®-'JT™ 
at hard labor for attempted bur- chosen as a candidate for the chamber

of deputies in the coming elections.

TO CHILDREN’S AID.
During the summer a Sunday school 

session was held each Sunday morning 
the verandah by Mrs. H. M. Stout 

at Epwortli Park. Those attending were 
Jean Webb, Margaret Stout, Walter 
Doherty, Harold Doherty. Harold Stout 
and Purdy Gregg. 1’he collection, 
amounting to $5.50, has been turned over 
to the Children's Aid Society.

.
Three Years at Hard Labor.

on

Com
glary.variable winds.

»
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WOE PROCLAIM
WILSON THEIR PROPHET /

Hoosier Club Sale B=

Who’ll Pay That 
Mortgage

mEnthusiasm Reaches Climax in 
Egypt, Says Missionary

New York, Oct. 15—President Wilson 
has been proclaimed a prophet by Mo
hammedans in Egypt, according to in
formation received in the iHterchurch 
world movement from Mark S- Roy» who 
for eight years has been a missionary of 
the United Presbyterian chupch in Alex
andria province. *

“Intense admiration for America and 
its president, led by the 'fourteen points, 
reached a stage of such enthusiasm that 
it culminated in a Solemn proclamation 
from Moslem leaders making Mr. Wil
son a prophet,” Mr. Roy said.

The Interchurch World Movement is 
making a survey through all evangelical 
missionaries throughout the world to de
termine the attitude of the various tribes 
and races toward this country.

m wp

WHO GETS THE HOOS1ERS BEFORE THE PRICE GOES UP? That mortgage—or other 
indebtedness—may cause 
you no worry. You know 
you can repay it if all 
goes well. But there’s 
the rub. What if things 
go wrong ? Supposing 

should, die—could

leaves nothing to chance.

And the annual invest
ment required is very 
moderate—moderate at 
least when you consider 
the peace of mind it will 
afford you.

Look at this problem 
squarely—don’t dodge— 
don’t wait. The advan
tages of life insurance 
are available only to 
those in good health. 
Send to-day for infor
mation about a policy to 
suit your particular need. 
To-morrow may be too 
late.

m

HS3

1you
your wife pay the mort
gage without your in
come?

s

lies of stepsiim m
An Imperial Endowment 
Policy fo‘r the amount of 
the indebtedness will in
sure
whether you live or die. 
There is no other means 
of meeting the case that 
is quite so certain—that

1 m

Mi its repayment,JFFll

mt/ ka BOY SCOUTS ASSOCIATION.

At a meeting of the.Boy Scout Asso- 
tiation last .night, officers for the year 
were elected. Capt. Gordon Holder was 
recommended to succeed Capt. R. Ingle- 
ton as scout-master, resigning. E. H. 
Turnbull put before the meeting the 
matter of the scouts helping in the Vic
tory Loan campaign and it was decided 
they would assist in the distribution of 
posters with the publicity committee.

. Officers elected were:—Honorary presi
dent, Senator W. H. Thorne; president, 
A. C. Skelton; vice presidents, Rev. H. 
A. Cody, J. H. Kimball, and E. H. 
Turnbull; secretary-treasurer, R. Brenan. 
The executive consists of the officers and 
Revs. Loweth and Wright, F. Hewitson, 
H. Hoyt, J. Dinsmore, S. S, Olive, Lloyd 
Campbell, A. G. Gunter Aid Wm. Mc
Intosh.

• mv PtJ
m t'iimu

THE IMPERIAL LIFEIJ i %\ 5|w
Assurance Co. of Canada

Head Office, Toronto 
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager

Royal Bank Bldg. - Si. John
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The Kindi of7 G

El

Furniture
We Like to Sell

r" I

ONLY $1.00 CASH DOWN AND, THIS 
FAMOUS HOOSIER

Cabinet is Delivered Right in Your Kitchen.

THIS MAN?ARE XPU
Night after night he had gone home and found his wife 

tired, cross, worn-out, yet after supper while he read the 
paper she was in the kitchen toiling over the dishes. He de
cided he wasn't fair. A dollar was pretty small to stack against 
his wife’s health and the happiness of his home.

) ♦

We like to sell the kind of furniture that your ehildrèn will like 
to inherit. Good looking, sensible, moderately priced furniture.This Club Sale is Drawing to a Close

Only a limited number of Hoosiers to be sold. Don't put 
off now when you can secure a Hoosier on such liberal terms. 
"We are doing our best to make every woman happy, and 
already there are over a million and a half women who have 
Hoosiers in their homes today.

iS

“HERE’S MY DOLLAR” It is almost inconceivable to us that the “price” or “speculat
ive” furniture that goes into some homes will be welcomed or even 
tolerated by the children who will inherit it

But, consider yourselves as well as your children, their friends. x 
your friends and visitors—consider the satisfaction of owning, and 
showing and using really good furniture, that you bought right. 
That’s the kind of furniture you get at

He said, “Send out one of them Hoosier Cabinets everybody’s 
buying this week.” We did and now he and his wife are both
happy. \

JOIN THE CLUB PLAN TODAYNOW, MEN, HOW ABOUT YOUR 
WIFE?

Is she getting a square deal from you? And women, 
are you fair to your family when you make a drudge out of 
yourself instead of a good wife, mother and companion?

WE PREPAY FREIGHT TO ALL PARTS OF THE MARITIME PROVINCES

1. —$1.00 down puts any Hoosier in your home.
2. —The balance is paid monthly.
3. —No interest or extra fees. X,
4. —No collectors going to your door.

L

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StAmland Bros. Ltd
19 Waterloo Street

j
and for years was master of one of the 
large four-masted steel sailing vessels of 
the Bank Line, general cargoes, sailing 
from Glasgow and Liverpool.

It was his vessel that carried the 
sleepers from New Y'Ork to South Africa 
for the first railroad in that country. 
Captain Crosby retired about ten years 
ago, and until he moved to Lexington to 
live had made his home in Somerville.

He leaves his wife who before her 
marriage, about thirty-five years ago, 
was Ermina Thurber; two daughters, 
Mrs. Henry A. Williams of I>exington, 
with whom the deceased made his home, 
and Mrs. William Burtt of Somerville: , 
two brothers, Charles and Fred Crosby 
of Lynn, and two sisters, Mrs. Ann 
Franklin of Los Angeles, Cal., and Mrs. 
Frank Moores of Yarmouth, N. S.

Those who are most firmly convinced 
of the soundness of public ownership 
and control, with the operation under 
auspices free from patronage, say that 
by cutting out duplications and by con
centrating the equipment where it would 
be most useful it will not be very many 
years tfefore the annual deficits begin 
to grow less from year to year.

Montreal, Oct. 15—(Canadian Press)—
The Ottawa «correspondent of the Mont
real Gazette says that serious opposition 
to the acquisition of control of the old 

If Grand Trunk Railway Company is not 
j looked for in the House of Commons.
I In the senate, it is said, there is a 
! considerable number of members who 
do not approve of government owner
ship and operation of railways, believing 
that it is neither as economical nor as 
efficient as private ownership and oper- 

, ation. Many of these senators admit, 
i however, that the proposal now brought 
before the house involves more than 
whether or nqt Canada should engagé 
on a larger scale than at present in the 
management and operation of railways- 
They admit the situation is complicated
by the financial situation of the Grand many years has Dcen used in Europe;

obli’^ns’mPtheCGrand îj>at thousands of light horses for which

rpi i i> -r v> 1 ___ • . there is no appreciative market are con-Trunk Pacfic Railway enterpr.se They I gra6sPPon thc that raight
admit that the acqms.bon of the old | beUer feed catUe and sh£p that b*f. 
Grand Trunk will mean the consolida- mutton tmd k are scaree and hi ,,

________________ . „ ... t tlc>n of the principal railways of the jn price_ and that additional hides are
“His Master’s Voice Victor country into two great systems, and needed to suppiy leather.

p __ M have hundreds of, will in the future prevent the duplica- QppOSe these views contend that horse
rhnnse from. P. ti°n l'ncs has proved so disas- meat js unsightly, unpalatable, will not

trous. Their attitude toward the gov- keep well, and is not actually needed 
emment’s present proposal, therefore, in America, and that the “noble horse” 
will in large measure depend upon for esthetic and
whether or not a feasible proposition should not be put to such an undignified 
which will relieve the government for 

— j the future of the burden of financing 
the Grand trunk’s obligations in respect 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
operating deficit of the latter road is 
brought forward. If such an atlemative 
scheme is not forthcoming, it is said, 
opposition to the government’s legisla
tion may nob be of so serious a char
acter as to prevent its passage in the 
upper house.

1

D-D
Broken
Glasses

\ i
Weymouth, N S; schr Regina C, for 
Meteghan, N S.

POSTPONED
A social and musical entertainment 

which was to have been held in the 
Ludlow street Baptist church school 
room last evening was postponed.CrabBIRTHS

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Oct. 14—Ard, strs La Cana

dienne, Sydney ; Manchester Exchange, 
Manchester; Bannock, Baltimore; Scots- 
burn, Harbor Breton, Nfld ; Polar Land, 
New York.

Sid—Strs Mackey-Bennett (cable ship) 
sea ; Coban, Sydney ;
York.

Sydney, N. S., Oct 14—Ard, strs S S 
Bilbester, Matane, Que; Faraday, Lon
don; J. A. McKee, Levis, Que.

Sid—Strs Royal, Bordeaux ; Bilbester, 
BrowKead, Eng; Maskinonge, Wabana; 
Faraday, Montreal; Lord Strathcona, 
Wabana; schs Linda Iàbbo, Hermitage, 
France; Elva Blanch, St. Pierre; Emaline 
Burke, Burgeo-

CRAWFORD—On Oct 14, to Mr. and 
Mrs. G. S. Crawford, 24 Thome Avenue, 
a daughter.

SHORT—To 
Short, 87 Adelaide street on October I-,
a daughter. ...

KELEHER—On October 14, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Keleher, 95 Union 
street West, a son.

We can duplicate any lens, 
your glasses were made by us your 
prescription is on our file. If yout 

glasses were 
duplicate the broken lens of a frag
ment of it is given us-to work from-

ApplesMr. and Mrs. W. S.

not made by us we can
NEW GOODS

Libby’s Special Extra 
Pineapple

Taunton, New

Last Call—Choice Stock
50c. Peck

Horse Meat More Common

With our complete lens grinding 
are in a position to offer 

service which is prompt and

Much has been said during the last 
few years regarding the utilization of 
horse meat for human food- 'The chief 
arguments advanced in Its favor an. 
that horse meat is nutritious and for

marriages plant we 
you a 
accurate.

Sliced and GratedNew Jamaica Oranges
Full of Juice
43c. Dozen

V AUGH AN-BURLEY—In Centenary 
church by Rev. H. A. Goodwin, on Octo- 
her 15, James Stanley Vaughan to Myrtle 
Olive, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John H. 
Burlev, both of this city.

McCROSSIN-FITZGERALD — In St. 
Joachim’s church, Silver Falls, by Rev. 
C. P. Carieton, on Wednesday, October 
15, Harold E. McCrossin to Sara K, 
daughter of Mrs. Clara Fitzgerald.

fard dates in bulk 
french sardines

CAROLINA HEAD RICE 
BARATARIA SHRIMP 

LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP
---------At-----------

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

Phones Main 506 and 507

D. BOYANEF
FOREIGN PORTS

City Island, Oct 14—Bound south, sch 
Edith McIntyre, Walton, N S, for New 
Y ork.

Ill Charlotte StreetWalter Gilbert
■!

!

I Men who7
MARINE NOTES.

The schooner Margaret F Dick has 
arrived at New York from Buenos 
Ayres.

The Furness Withy liner Wigmore is 
expected to reach port today from Bos
ton to complete loading for Liverpool.

ones toI new
I Knight Hanson, dealer. — 
i man’s Exchange Library.

DEATHS Wo-
New sentimental reasons

KEENAN—At his parents’ residence, 
157 Metcalf street on the 15th inst, G- 
Gregory, only son of John G. and Nellie 
Keenan.

(Boston and Halifax papers please 
copy.)

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2SO.
McNEIL—On October 12, infant 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McNeill, 
43 St. David street.

fiction.ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT. 15. 
A.M.

Sun Rises. . 7.44 Sun Sets
High Tide.... 4.46 Low Tide ...10.58 

Time used is Daylight saving.

use.
P.M. Nevertheless, horse meat is slowly but 

surely entering the United States mar
kets and going abroad. Horses art- 
being slaughtered in a Milwaukee plant, 
and a market for its sale is doing busi
ness in that city. There are similar 
slaughter houses and markets in other 
parts of the country. Other centres 
for this Industry are springing up.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

6.35

THE GRAND TRUNK MATTERMrs. Matilda F. Grant

The death of Mrs. Matilda. Ferguson 
Grant occurred at her home in Houlton, 
Me., on Oct. 5. She was the widow of 
Wallace W. Grant, and made her home 
with her daughter, Mrs. George T. Clark, 
She was born in Canterbury, N. B. in 
1S39 and moved to Houlton with her hus-

One Day Optical 
Service

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived October 15.

S S Hochelaga, 2,601 tons, from Hali
fax, Captain McDonald.

Coastwise—Stmr Frances Boutilier, 41
tons, from Weymouth, N S, Captain CRn , , . ,
Teed; schr Regina C, 36 tons, from I band about 24 years aga She is survived 
Meteghan, N S, Captain John Genian.. ,fou(r, daughters: Mrs. Clark, Mrs

- 1 Charles G. Lunt, Mrs. Harry Sowers and

Sentiment at Liberal Conference 
Against Course of The Covern- 
ment About twenty friends called at the 

r , c tj f—home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baasch, 
« (Special to Times.) P • • • j 220 Rodney street, West End, on Mon-
Ottawa, Oct. 15—Not enough Liberals The funeral of Capt. George Edgar j day evening in recognition of the nine- 
, , Thanksirivini? week- Crosby, a retired sea captain, who had ! teenth birthday of Mrs. Baasch’s sister,

ïte!d"’ 1.2*“ S24T1N°S,r“n1'm - „„
end caucus will take pUcc' todaj. im ^ ^ ^ h(, was the so„ of iklward
prevai ing ... ^ government I and Ellen Crosby- Following in the | Probably the oldest mule in the United

1 11 _ .4 ur;n- in o.ve-h imnort int lee- footsteps of his father and grandfather, States is owned by E- W- Thomas, ai shouid not bring m such f B ' botl, of whom were sea captains, Cap- farmer of Richmond, Ind. The mule
jlYunk" when noStion11 of Rs mTen | Uin Crosby early started his sea career is 42 years old.

I tion to do so had been given in the - ■ . ........ .......
speech from the throne and in what all 
had expected to be the “dying days of 
the session.”

There is a certain opposition on prin
ciple to the measure from members on 
both the government and the opposition 
sides and from the opposition side some 
members will give expression to this con
viction.

The government’s contention, however, 
nothing else for them to

Our complete lens grinding 
plant on the premises enables 
us to replace broken lenses in 
the shortest possible time.

Work z brought to us in the 
morning usually is ready during 
the afternoon. The delay that 
comes from having to send out 
of the city is avoided.

All work is done in the most 
scientific and careful manner, 
and your satisfaction with it is 
guaranteed.

IN MEMORIAM
of Pte.LINTON—In loving memory 

H. Linton, who died of wounds in France 
October 15, 1918.

Cleared October J5- 
Coastwise—Stmr Frances Botuilicr for

Mrs. Edith Grant all of Houlton, ,and one 
son, Andrew Grant of Srr>yrna Hills.' on

set. Games, music and refreshmentsSomewhere in F ranee in an unknown 
grave,

My soldier son lies sleeping 
For his King and Country his life he conference wasMorse’srj 

Tea
kxgave,

Into his Saviour’s keeping.
' MOTHER AND BROTHERS. 

PARLEE—In loving memory of Victor 
M. Parlée, who died October 15, 1"T8.

WIFE AND CHILDREN. 
PARLEE—In loving memory of Victor 

M. Pr.rlee, who passed away October 15, 
1918.

£

V

,7ÿJ
puts nett) life 
in the buorKer

■Ad On a big job there 
\. \ is nothing so bracing

J- -and satisfying

aV

L L Sharpe 4 SonIt
FATHER, MOTHER, SISTERS. 

DOOLEY—In lovingThemory of Wm. 
Francis Dooley, killed in action in the 
battle of Cambrai, 29th of September, 
1918.

V Jewelers and Opticians.

Two stores—21 King St» 189 Union St
. vVj\

WIFE AND CHILDREN.
that there was 
do and that it was much better to take 

the road even if operations will be
•müRm
fltlÿËÊÈSÊsk Strong and Healthy. If 

®T’ they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 
Inflamed or Granulated, 

ose Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 

| Eye Book. Merlae CeeM«ï» Chicago,U. S. A.

as a
over
carried on at a loss for many years, than 
to keep the roads under private owner
ship and to maintain the private owner
ship by the payment of as large amounts 
annually to keep the roads in as nearly 

smind financial condition as possible.

cup ofCARD OF THANKS
OURMORSE’S TEAThomas Maxwell wishes to thank his 

relatives and friends for their kind ex- 
ncessions of sympathy in his recent sor-

Also floral tributes.

1

Look at your Hands ! >V

SNAP m'

inSNAP will clean them after 
firing up the furnace.

Everybody likes it. mSNAP
HANDfifAR»

» 82
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'll SALE WEEK AT WASSONSPYREX OVEN-WARE painless extortion
Only 25o

LADIES!
We Again Warn You to Attend Our

All Lines Reduced. ’Phone M. 110 for Prices.Fall Opening Sale
and to compare our prices with others, as the sale won t last very 
long. For example of our prices we will mention only a few:

Dresses

IIn Casseroles, Custard Cups, Pudding 
Dishes, Bread Pans, Oval Baking and Cake 
Dishes, Pie Plates, Etc.

I
Special—Thursday Only 

INFANTS DELIGHT SOAP 7c. 
with other goods—quantity limited

i ..

Coats
Tweed Coats, $14.95 to $22.50 
Velour Coats,

>

■sprang Serge Dresses................. $11 -98
Silk and Crepe-de-Chine 

Dresses
O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 'jf*. $32.50 to $45.00

Also jDthers at Great 
Reductions

$18.75 j
I Silk Poplin Dresses. . . $10.75

THE PARISIAN CLOTHING STORE
SION O’ THE LANTERN78-82 King Street Wt aw, uie best teeth to Cen.de «' 

the most reasonable rasea. TEA ROOM
Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.

OPPOSITE TRINITY
TRADE SITUATION BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSGROCERY PRICES 25 Brussels Street, Opp. Carmarthen Street

If unprepared with cash, a small deposit will be satisfactory 
and balance when goods taken. We will be pleased to hold goods 
till balance is paid. 1 0 1 7’

Branch Office i 
35 Charlotte Si 

Phoae --8

Head Officer 
527 Main St. 

’Phone ees

GERMAIN STREET :itis:
TABLE D'HOTE

BUSINESS—56 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.
A LA CARTE

Nevt s Developcments Last Week 
Generally Coasideied Favorable

The following comment on the market 
regards food stuffs appeared

DR. J. a MAHER, Prop.
Uatil s p. idsituation as 

in Canadian Grocer last week:
From the various market centres come 

reports this week of few price changes in 
general grocery commodities, the mar
kets are for the most part steady and 
firm. The sugar situation is still strin
gent^ but there is some improvement, and 
there is hope that supplies will be ade
quate in the course of another fortnight.

Montreal—Fewer price changes have 
markets this

SupperAfternoon TeaBreakfast Luncheon
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.

Open **-<»-

(New York Evening Post)
In the main, developments during the 

week have been favorable for business 
generally. The serious tie-up of ship
ping art New York makes a decidedly im
portant complication, hut, on the other 
hand, the British railroad strike has been 
settled, the Steel strike is evidently wan
ing and the industrial Conference has 
started its sessions at Washington with 
indications that favorable results will be

„ ...... — . . ------------„ in the near future. In iron
right along and the basis is now çi i ancj steel circles conditions are extremely 

all around, and firm at this. Molasses \j satisfactory as far as present and p ros
is decidedly firm and it is predicted ’"Ipeytive business is concerned. In many 
ome quarters that the basis will be j bnes fbe orders in sight are far in excess 

higher. Canned corn is easier in one 0f offerings, and this condition is expect- 
quarter. The bean market holds steady e(j to conynue for months to eoine, even 
r.nd demand is only fair. Rice is a good s h ou i (i maximum production be restored 
seller at maintained prices. Tarragona jn tl]e 
almonds are quoted up 3c. in one quarter. , atjon js decidedly strong. Strength and 
Teas and coffees are active and supplies j iU-tivity also dominate the majority of 

moving out quite freely. The new (dry goods markets.

COOL CELLARSLOOK ROBERTSON’S STORESLOCAL NEWS FOR POTATOES

real 25c. SPECIALS Disinfect The Tubers With Copper 
Sulphate Before Storing Everything Good to Eat

CLEANLINESS-SERVICE QUALITY
dress accessories is included and dont 3 lbs- Barley ..................
forget that for every one of the hun .3 lbs Rolled Gats . . .. 
dred designs shown there is a pcrtcct } feox Smofced Herring
fitting Pictorial Review pattern. bee ^ ÜQs ..............
what is newest at our pattern counter— 2 pkg$< q,^ Flakes .
Daniel» Head King street. 12 pkgs. Post Toasties

3 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap 
14 cakes Comfort or Lenox Soap

25c.
25c. >been made ip the grocery 

week and the absence of these is some- 
Sugar deliveries are împrov-

25c.
25c. Sometimes potatoes only slightly af- 

fected when put into storage rot very 
25c. rapidly after having been there a short 

time. Besides the rotting caused by 
25c. blackleg and late blight, the shrivelling j 
25c. from powdery scab, and the rot which 
25c! quite often follows brown ring discolora

tion, due to wilt, there are several dry 
rots and soft rots which usually do not 

25c. appear to any great extent in the field, 
but cause considerable damage in stor- 

25c. aSe-
fungi and bacteria, most of wihch gain 
entrance to the tuberes through wounds 
It is there fore very important to avoid 
bruising the potatoes, and to store them 
under the most favorable conditions. 
Keep Cellar Cool and Dry.

It is a matter of common observa
tion that potatoes stored in a warm, 
mois place rot much more rapidly, as 

. a rule, than those which are kept cool
QDIPUT NEW DDnPPAMM'r and dry. This should be taken into conDltluHl ilLlI rilUuUnmmL sidération in locating storage-houses and

root-cellars* Good ventilation should be nr IfjUinnflllC UITC provided, and the temperature be keptUl VftUUtV LlL Ml IU between 32 and 40 degrees, Farenheight.
It has been found by experiment that 

IT Tlir nnrn* UflllOC tubers stored at that temperature do notfl I I hr UlLnA nUUuL r°t nearly so much as those kept atni lilt Ul Llin IIUUUU higher temperatures- All storage-cellars
-— ----------- that have contained badly-rotted pota-

1 / D1 XX/dh I toes should be disinfected either byVery Pleasing Entertainment With spraying with copper suiphate or by dis-
Some Surprises For Large Audi- infecting with formaldehyde gas.

Too much stress cannot be put on

| forthcomingtiling new.
ing

25c.
real specials on quality groceries

10 tbs. Finest Granulated Sugar .$U5 35 or. bottle Peerless Mixed Pickles 29c.
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar — H. P. Sauce .................
24 lbs bag Robin Hood Flour Lea & Perrin’s Sauce
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour .......... 2 Bottles Tomato Chutney

81Ï bb,*j a—S Fi»,- o,T n« ...... -Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ........ 43c. lb. 2 pkgs . Con Flakes
^ tMe o, Red Rose Tea Sg £ 2 pkgs. Post Toastaes .......
Ou^l Blend CoHee; fresh  ̂ . .15. tto, ^dn,

Orlrtof^nty' ' Extra ' 'Choice^ai^ f!w Haddie . .V.Ï.V.. ■ ■ 20c. tin

..60c. lb Jersey Cream Baking Powder 
p_Vh Eves . - .67c. dor. Gold Seal Baking Powder ..

■ '.........J-

f-1*"" <g%5£a M.r. SB.»*»::::::::
Finest Small White or Red Eye Beans

18c- quart
3 lbs. Split Peas ............................*or 25c.
3 lbs. Barley .................................... for ^
Cream of Wheat ...................10c. per lb.
Borden's Eagle Brand Milk ... *22c, tm
Mayflower Milk .. .............•■•••**•*?
2 tins St* Charles Evaporated for 2bc.
2 Large Tins Carnation Milk ..for 35c.
2. pkgs. Puffed Wheat ..................for 27c.
2 pkgs. Puffed Rice ......................for 29c.
2 pkgs. Whetey’s Mince Meat /. .for 29c.
2 pkgs. Com Starch (................... for 23c- Lux • -•••................
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch ................... for 23c. Old Dutch ...........
Macaroni ...........................................«c. pkg. Babbit's Cleanser

THE CURLERS’ FAIR

ing Club in their rink. McCreAd/s.PfCkles
® 5 cans Babbitt’s Cleanser

3 lbs. New.Buckwheat Flour .......... 25c.
All other goods at reduced prices.

25c. bottle 
40c. Bottle 
...for 25c.

25c.future. Hence the price situ-near 25c.
Powder 
(large bottle) . . 25c.

t
15c. pkg.are moving out ^un. ...... . — — j uij. .... .... The colder westhrr

orders for wheat flour issued by the stimulated the demand Tor fall and win- 
Wheat Board will be very acceptable t° ter goods and, in addition, demand for 
ilie mills. Feeds are active and un* (practically all goods has been extending 
dertone firm. Grain prices are slightly | wed jnf0 the new year. In some cases it 
down, that is for oats, while barley is a j Js s;;jd that purchases have been made as 
trifle higher. The provision markets are _far ahead as July, hut the majority of the 
resting, somewhat, but lard and shorten- j producers are cautious, and many who 
ing have been ruling easier. There is »,are fully sold up for several months have 
short delivery, at present, of new-laid j withdrawn offerings. In certain branches 
,.„gSi (export sales are larger than in normal

Toronto—Changes are few in the mark- years jn spite of the abnormal exchange ( , -, . T , Aei. r„r ros_
ets for general grocery commodities this situation. On the other hand, interest in Demand Union Lab . .
week. There is considerable activity to , imported goods continues to grow, especi- mopolitan 10c. and PP j^yoI-UI-23.
trade and quotations are for the most !in fancy lines, because of attractive ' ___________
part steady and strong. The arrival ofiprices jn connection with possible fu- =„ „r-
rrw crop goods is awaited, in the case ;developments in tlie world’s markets Elocution class g Amelia M
of a good many lines, that are at present :jt ig considered decidedly significant in gamzm& Enquire now. Amelia M

: 0ff the market. The sugar situa- | some quarters that fully 7,000 foreign Green. Phone 3087- .
tion is still one of scarcity, but the opm- j buyers were in .attendance at the Leipsic __ END
ion s«ms to be that conditions will grad- fair The idea that Germany is soon BIG FAIR FOR WEST END.
ually improve and that in the course of a to taj(e a prominent part in world com- jt>s Carleton’s turn for a hig fair. The 
fortnight or so, supplies will be easier., mepce is growing steadily. Carleton Curlers will open the doors of
Prices $11.21, Toronto delivery. Boin phin’s Review says: their rink on Saturday night, a fair
cereals in packages and in hulk are sell- j while the steel strike, now in its third whicj1 no one should miss. Door prizes 
ing freely and quotations are very hrm- week, seems to be abating, yet some other and band music every night; all the
Teas continue to show an upward trenn ;djsputes have been 0f more prolonged latest games; a country store without

and there is very little tea on spo't that duratj()n and fresh controversies have ar- profiteers. 
can now be bought under 45 cents. New isen_ and their deterrent influence on both 
liuyin» is really at higher levels than |domestic and foreign commerce is beeom- 
qnotations on spot. A stronger tone pre- ; jng more clearly perceptible. The result 
vails in the coffee markets at primary }s nc>b alone seen in the idleness of many 
points, but prices on this market are un- I thousands of men intimately involved in 
elinnged. Pure cocoa is firm around 30r. troubles, but also appears in the in
ner pound. Prices are announced on new j temiption or suspension of work in lines 

canned tomatoes and corn. Tney (indirectly affected and the accompanying 
higher than opening quotations last ^diminution of purchasing power is retard- 

vear but are under what was being piud j jng retail trade in some quarters. Yet 
at the close of the season. Canned :.iTjcss, in spite of the impediments that 
neaches and plums are also very- much I pn>mpt hesitation and caution, remains 

6 liigher than a year ago. In dried fruits, i remarkably active in most sections, and 
■ new prunes and apricots are en route the[v is mllch of the spirit of confidence 

from California and should be available , manifest Even with the general price 
at an early date. California lemon and ]eve]> a. measured in Dun’s Index Num- 
,.range ijeels are now being quoted at W be^ comparatively littlf: below the ex- 
cents per pound. A ear of Greek Sultana treme high point of the summer, con- 
’VtSms have been received, but they have j sumptive buying continues of notewor- 

K Jn pretty well cleaned up at prices from thy proportions, in some cases surpassing 
to ‘>7 cents per pound. Nuts are at ; ^ precedent and the chief complaint in 

"irong’values and new buying will be at ;distributing channels is still of inability 
Wiffb furores. Littie new crop honey has tQ fully meet current requirements, 
been bought as yet, the price the grow- j Rradstreet’s says: 

rs are holding out for being too hign. , Thç country’s trade despite obstacles 
In the produce markets there is a gen- afid uncertainties as to additional ulti- 

eral easing of values, although the prices ; ma^ costs forced by unreasonable labor 
of iast March on pork and pork products dcm‘ands seems to forge ahead slowly at a 

re not vet prevailing. In some instances piw cdj(.s> halt so swiftly at most other 
this week, quotations are two and three centres that the general turnover corn- 
rents lower. Hams and liacon are selling pares fairly weU with the exceptional ac- 
frcelv. Cooked meats are lower, /’nmj, tivity 0f mid-summer and in most cases 
is firm and eggs and chees are unehange sbows gains over a year ago in volume 
from last week. There is a good demand | Qr yalue or both. Less repression is vis- 
f„r poultry, in anticipation of a brisk m- iMe jn wholes;Ue buying in primary lines, 
ruin for Thanksgiving. and. cooler weather, the advance of the

Winnipeg—There is still a serious \aee i season and the combination of flattering- 
, tile sugar situation, though some ,m" |ly high prices for most agricultural com-
uTovement has been noticed of late. Some ,modities with the apparently inexhaus-
-efiner- are making no deliveries in Mam- | gWe buying power of workers in mdus- 

Opening prices have been named , tria, centres make for continued activity 
„„ tomatoes and com and the trade was , jn jobbing trade, and retail distribution, 
delighted to find that prices were lower, wnh whoiesalers and manufacturers tlie 
Mian expected. Tea is very firm, indeed, ; questjon jn most lines is not one of de- save 
md advances are probable. Beans and i lnand but „f supply, with the one dis- the same time
rices too ere verv firm and advances are b|i element the question of how far this whole week to men s and bt>-v® UIJ 
ex^eM In the-produce market there is ! ^ 8orders can be taken with safety, derwear and it w.U be at every body s 
a generally firm tendency. Pork priees currt,nJ> and p<Gsiljle future conditions of advantage to procure there particular 
are somewhat firmer. Bujter and eggs productjon and delivery considered. In brand in the right size ,.t present pnœ..
are both verv limited in supply and are |^,ttU trade demand continues wide- Later on it may be impossible to g
Veing held verv firmly. There is a much ■ sflread> wjth wearing apparel leading, but just what one wants at an7 P"ce>
la-tter delivery of fish noted and the va-: luxuries, automobiles, jewelry and quantities of every line being y
rietv offering‘is also better, while demand jhouse furnishings in constant demand limited.^________ __________________
:s ,,'ood at firm prices. land the only complaint—one which runs

---------------- • ------------------ | practically from the retailers back to the Brest Strike Ends.
o A MHITS RF AT AND , mill—that deliveries of goods, whether Brest, France, Oct. 15—The general
BANL/1 1 u dlAI ; finished products or raw matericJs, are strike which has been in piogress here

ROB AGED MAN inadequate. For this latter condition for several weeks and which was at- 
there is a growing realization that labor tended by considerable violence, is con- 
troubles, either actual strikes or just aidered ended- The municipal workmen 

Montreal Oct. 15—Assaulted and rob- plain inefficiency, are mainly responsible. wiU resume their duties today.
lied in his home, Louis Christin, seventy-----------------‘ *---------------- strike leaders have urged the others to
four years of age, of L’Assomption, LJ XA/ir-ic- return to their jobs.
Due, isTa serious condition. On Mom- Mad Hatter WlflS 
ilav night four armed men stepped off
an' automobile and entered the barn LatOFlia btaKCS
where Christin wa-s working near his 
house at the end of the village and de- j
rnanded his money- Chnstin, who is , HoflC Finishes Eigh
robust for his age, tried to resist them 
hut was struck nine or ten times on the , 
head. They then dragged him to his 1 
house and tied him up. Mrs. Christin, , 

in bed, was also tied at the

These are caused by different 25c.
25c.YOUR FALL OUTFIT
23c.

will not be complete until it includes 
of the novelties in shirts and neck- 
that have jhst been opened at Gil- 

mouris, 68 King street

WALTER S. LOGANsome
wear

’Phone M. 720. 554 Main St.
25c.Remember The King’s Daughter’s Tag 

Day, Saturday, October 18. 10—20 25c.
33c.

25c. tin 
JOc. tin

Snap ....................................... - ■ ■ - •I^c- **
2 tins of Egg or Custard Powder ,Z3c. 
Blue Ribbon Seeded Raisins . 18c- pkg.

30c. lb-Fancy Oeaned Currants ........
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms
Finest Shelled Walnuts ...........
Finest Shelled Cocoanut .........
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap 
3 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soap .
3 cakes Sunlight or Lifebuoy ..... 23c. 
7 pkgs. Soap Powder
4 Rolls Toilet Paper

73c.
82c. Ib. 
32c. lb.

25c.
24c.

25c.
23c.

ences good ventilation. If there is not a proper 
system of ventilation in the storage-cellar 
slats can be nailed a little apart, about 
five or six inches from the wall. A false 
floor with cracks between the boards 

be put in six inches above the per
manent floor. This allows the air to cir
culate around and through the pile of 
potatoes. If the pile is very large, slatt* 
ed ventilators can be placed here and 
there from top to bottom._________

A. D. MacGill of Kalamazoo, Mich., 
recently celebrated two important an
niversaries in one week. The first was 
his golden wedding anniversary and the 
second was the completion of 50 years of 
business with one concern-

JOc. pkg. 
JOc. tin 
5c- tinIt seemed to be the unanimous opinion 

of the large gathering at the Opera 
House last evening that the programme 
was one of the best presented here for 
some time. It was the opening night for 
the new bill and crowds flocked in to 
enjoy the vaudeville acts and the motion 
picture serial- The programme was well 
selected and proved highly entertaining, 
diversified and full of surprises. When 
the curtain rose for the first perform
ance the fifth episode of the popular 
serial, “Perils of Thynder Mountain,” 

thrown on the screen.

INTERESTING CATALOGUES. 
Poyas & Co. have issued a neat cata

logue illustrating the latest novelty lines 
in watches, diamonds, jewelry and silver- 

Persons living outside the city 
useful in choosing 

article is priced. Cata- 
10—20

t R. 4 H. C. ROBERTSONcan

ware.
will find this very 
gifts, as every 
logues free on application.

11-15 Douglas Avenue. M 3461-M 3462 
Corner Waterloo and Golding Streets. M 3457-M 3458crop

are

NOTICE.
FreightMarineSpecial meeting . , , ,

Handlers’ Union No. 838 will be held 
Wednesday, Oct. 15, in their hall, Mar
ket Place, 8 p- m„ standard time. All 

be present as

in view of the evidence we heard yes
terday regarding cost of material- 
don’t think it can be allowed. We have 
seen figures and they don’t show that 
you have a right to put a flat $3.15 in
crease on-a pair of boots.”

The manager of Eaton s brought 
samples of boots and shoes. One line, 
costing $6.07, was now quote 1 to them 
at $920 by the Minister Myles Com
pany. It was this price to which the 
board took exception. F. P. Myles of 
that company produced the auditors’ re
port which showed that the business 
making money in 1913. He admitted 
there was an increase of fifty per cent 
in cost of manufacture on account of 
changes in designing. He will prepare 
a statement to show why the firms 
prices were increased- 

The pork butchers are 
another hearing before the board on the 

Such was the comment of Commis- semng price question and applied to 
sioner. Murdock of the Board of Com- Judge Robson to let them be heard 
merce, when it was learned that the D- agajn either here or at Ottawa.

$3.15 D. Hawthorne Company, shoe jobbers, 
had made a net profit of $190,000 last 
year and of $800,000 since 1912.

W. E. Wenlow, accountant and office 
manager of the Hawthorne firm, who 
was examined by the board, was ex
ceedingly reluctant to have the amount 
of the company’s profits made public, 
and appealed to Mr. Murdock to keep
it a secret- , . „

“If the profits were to be given out, 
he objected, “they would be in the head
lines of the newspapers.”

-I think the public is entitled to know 
that you made $800,000 between 1912 
and 1918,” replied Mr. Murdock, reading 
out the figures given above.

“The profits you have made may 
something to do with the high price of 
shoes at the present time,” suggested 

I9c- Colonel Price, counsel for the govern- 
ment.

Patrick Rowan of the Rowan Boot 
Shop, Yonge street, retailer and agent 
for the Slater Shoe, stated that he cal- 
enlated and marked his gross profit at 
40 to 50 per cent. The selling pnee of 
the shoes, lie said, was placed on them i 
at Montreal by the Slater people.

Gross profits on shoes ran from 33 per 
cent to 40 per cent, according to the evi
dence of several dealers, but it was 
shown that in some instances the profit 
had gone to 50 per cent.

After hearing the evidence of C. H.
Fitzgerald of the Minister Myles Com
pany, regarding increases. Commissioner 
Murdock said: “That is unwarranted,

Jobber Branded 
As Unnecessary 

Luxury in Trade

Exciting 1was
scenes were enacted. 

The first vau< iik* act was an ex- 
juggling and hoopmembers requested to 

business of importance will be trans
acted. Bv order of president.

18971—10—16

hibition of nov 
rolling by Frank aqd Ethel Carmen. 
Both showed aptitude in this line and 
greatly surpassed demonstrations staged 
here on former occasions. Some of their 
feats were cleverly executed and they 
received rounds of applause.

The Leo Hoyt Trio proved even more 
popular and the large audience seemed 
reluctant to have them conclude their

, had a

HORLICK’S
TH E ORIGI NAL

MALTED MILK
Avoid Imitations & Subsist;..Oak Hall Takes an

Opportune Time For 
Men’s Underwear Week

Commissioner Murdock Made 
Caustic Comment at Toronto 
Inquiry—Shoe Firm's Big Profits

have always

The Place WhereYou Get Quality
was

Just at this time when the cool days 
and colder evenings are demanding that 
men wear warmer wearing-apparel, Oak 
Hall puts on a big display of men’s un
derwear, filling all four windows with 
such well known brands as Standfields, 
Penman’s, Wolsey’s, Watson’s, Turn- 
bull’s, Tiger Brand, True Knit, and 
many others. Not only do they make 
this special display to impress upon the 
people the necessity of warmer under
wear, but at the same time take several 
established popular lines and offer them 
for this week at greatly reduced prices. 
This gives everybody an opportunity, 
right at the beginning of the season, to 
buy real serviceable underwear and 

money for Victory Bonds at one and 
Oak Hall is devoting

----- A1act. They sang pleasing songs

mgsS&Z BROWN’S GROCERY
greeted with prolonged applause. 1

Littie Jerry proved a surprise in 
ways than one. He is one of the small
est men that ever stepped on a local
stage, but he possesses a voice winch FLOUR
would make many a performer jealous. R < Household
He sang several numbers which were ; Household
well received. , 24 lb" Bag Royal Household .......... $1.59Tabor and Green made the ug h t 24 b g Rofa.nhoo(J F$our ............$5.95
the evening, lhey are a colored team 70 c. g .................
and are in a class by themselves. One 98 b. Bag Furrty^ f...................^
has an exceptionally good tenor voice o • pufity Flour ...................$1.62
surprising brilliancy and his partner ^4 lb. Bag rumy r 
plays the piano well and blends his mel-1
low bass voice in several of the songs, j } )b Tin Crisco .
The former in a yodel song hit brought 3 lfa’ Tin Crisco . 
down the house and he was well de- ^ q.;^ 
serving of the applause he received. His i 
concert numbers were real good and j
made a hit with all- The act was in- j 4 lbs. Choice Onions 
terspersed with comedy and the audience , 2 pkgs. Kellog’s Cornflake 
refused to be content with their regular 2 ptgS. Cream 01 Wheat 
programme and they were forced to re- 2 pkgs. Jello .... • •
spond to repeated encores. I 2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca

The closing number was that of the 2 tumblers )àm ■••••••
Dancing Dorans, an act direct from the Red Rose or King Cole Tea per lb. 55c.
New York Palace Theatre. It was truly ] Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.................... 45c.
one of merit. Both members gave a Auto Brand Salmon, per tin, . 
demonstration of fancy steps which Red Rose Bran4 Raisins per pkg. .. 14c. 
proved highlv entertaining. They had 3 pakes Gold or Surprise Soap 
a littie surprise in store which one must 3 cakes Fairy Soap 

appreciate. On the whole tlie 3 pkgs. Gold Dust 
good and well worth , 3 pkgs Pearline 

Apples, per peck
Apples per barrel at special prices.

! Choice Buter, per lb. .............60c.
I Fresh Eggs, Potatoes and all other Vege

tables at lowest prices.
Try our West End ^anitary Meat Mar

ti hicaco Oct 14—Reduction in the j We have a full line of choice Western 
costs of foodstuffs" through the anti- ( Beef, Lamb, Fresh Pork and Moose 
profiteering crusade by the government Steak. ., r.. r_.
has been a good deal of a disappoint- I Goods delivered all over the Crty, Ca - 
ment, so far as it aimed at reducing gen- ; elton and Fairville. 
irai living costs in foodstuffs. Declines 1 
have occurred in a few instances and 1 
advances in others. Com values have 

cents from the highest 
two months ago, due

Toronto, Oct- 15—“I 
thought that the public were paying, for 

luxuries. Right or wrong,unnecessary 
that has been my view, and I think the 

of these unnecessary lux-
COMPANY

anxious formore jobber is one 
unes.”

'Phone 2666 
'Phone 166

86 Brtrsels St.
267 King St West.

$6.00

For Desserts
SHORTENINGS Satires Pies,

puddings. 
Custards, Ice 
Cream and 
Cakes. Mea- 
dow Sweet 
pie Fillings
are most tasty
end Kconom 
teal. Try a 
Ttn Today.
Hkme flavors

Lemon.
Chocolate,

Vsntila

Tii|35c.
$1.05

lF®i$2.10
25c. SPECIALS

,25c.
I25c.

.......... 25c.
25c. have i]®63E'.........25c.

[UJKFiS
I'll

Tlie r

r25c. M6ETHIE i 
MdJUCHUR..25c,

see to
progr
seeing.

St John, and 
Truro Ages*

am me was 35c., 45c. 50c.DOUBLE BEAUTY
OF YOUR HAIR

SWÏI;
eMfgRESULTS OF A CAMPAIGN-

t
How Food Prices Have Responded to 

Government Pressure Thus Far.Lengths in Front of Closest Rival ! 

in Kentucky “Danderine” creates mass 
of thick, gleamy waves

buy at
who was 
wrists and feet-

robbers found $30 but $40 tied 
overlooked-

Iaatonia, Ky., Oct. 11—The $50,000 
Latonia Championship Stakes, richest of j 
the season’s racing events, fell to Sam C. j 
Hildreth’s Mad Hatter here this after- i 
noon, the Eastern racer being so much 
the best of the 

i | finished
• j route eight lengths in front of his nearest 

rival, and had been drawing away with 
every’ stride for a quarter of a mile. J.

H2 BARKERSé
The

up in a newspaper was
1 limitedi

Apples4
seven starters that he i 

the mile-and-three-quarters 642100 Princess St., ’Phone M.
Ill Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630
’Phone iVL 643 and get correct weight. 
Best quality goods and lowest prices. 
Gravenstein Apples from $3.00 per bbL

30c. peck 
. . . . $1.13 
, $11.50

<3
!

I STOMACH ON 
A STRIKE

dropped sixty-six 
point of the season.
to the government action and to ini

tial Woodford’s Sway was second a "?■ proved crop prospects,
length and a half in front of J. S. Hawk- "% jn the same interval oats declined 14
in’s Stockwell. The race was worth WgFf M cents. Pork has declined $18.75 per bare, Avoles ..$3.50 bbl.
$44JXX) to the winner. *v y ,.„i iard 12 cents per pound and short, Choice Cravens . F?< 30 and 40c ok.

As a Championship contest the race V’J SM»; \ / rfbs nearly 17 cents. Hogs a» off around Choice Gravenstem Apples 30 and 40c pL
disappointment, for it did not de- -, M I ÀL ner 10,) pounds from the peak in Ope Cod Cranberries ...................Ibc' qt'

termine a championship by any means. . n,,t prices of articels affected 4 lbs. Best; Onm^ ............
The winner was the only horse in the vj to Trtoing on the large exchanges have Choice White Potato»........ «VSfJhel

which had done anything in first- 1 L-Wd further than have those of any Choice White Potatoes ........ $1.25 bush 1
class company to justify a claim to be- ' declined furtner i Choice White Potahxs .................32e. pk.
ing a real stake horse, and even he has ‘ wfTi'le commeal is off around one cent 4 Rofls Best T«Ut P^r ...........25c.

^ j no claims to the three-year-old crown, l vv hlk a muter values liave advanced 2 Regular 15c. Boxes Matches . . 2Sc.
whirl, is held bv his stablemate, Pur- ln a few moments you can transform per pound, butter values have aa choice Smoked Herring m Boxes 28c. box

u “ It came L something of a sur- your plain, dull, flat hair. You can 12 cents and are the highest know n. era* .““«^erring, Ext,a Large' 50c’ doZ'
Wonder what upset your stomach— . 't ^.goers tiiat not more of the j have it abundant, soft, glossy and full are ap 11 cents, to the tup of the seas . „ Powder .............................25c.

which portion of tlie food did the dam- P z stars were sent to the post, for i of life. Just get at any. drug or toilet Rutter is as high in the towns locate 1 j 2 Custard Powder .................... 25c.
age-do you? Well, don’t bother. f pu” expected to attract counter a small bottle of “Danderine” in thc leading dairy districts around ! 2 &ns ^ Filling ...............35c.

stomach is in a revolt; if sick, ! ^ nth Originally it I for a few cents. Then moisten a soft chi(.aa„ as it is here- It is shipped to .......... 9c, 3 for 25c.
gassy and upset, and what you just ate,1"’- ,xp( ted that Purchase, Sir Bar-j cloth with the “Danderine and draw Chicagl> from the various creameries and tirunswa Ofl .............15c. can
has fermented and turned sour; head « s j d on<. or two otiiers of j this through your hair, taking one small 1.e„shipped to distributors all over the aarouw Monday Soap
dizzy and aches; belch gasses and tteds ] ^ 'would he among the start- strand at a time. Instaptly, yes, nnme- <iairy s(.ction far consumption, farmers J Wk» ^ ...........
and eructate undigested food just eat ; an(, that the race would therefore diatcly, you have doubled the beauty of prt.ferrinK to sell milk and buy butter. Cakes Gold Soap ...........
a tablet or two of Pape s Diapepsin to j > championship contest. Eternal I your hair. It will ne a mass, so soft, Where Prices Have Declmed.
help neutralize acidity and in five nun- [irt,, some weeks ago, and Pur-i lustrous and so easy to do up. All dust, cl|j(.ag(>, Oct. 14—Farmers in central
utes you wonder what become of the . tliougli he pulled up lame recent- | dirt and excessive oil is removed. (Illinois who a month ago were getting
indigestion and distress. te wLs never named for the vn, as Hil- ! let Danderine put more life, ™>or | to $2 per bushel for their corn are

If your stomach doesn t take care of 5. decided to test Mad Hatter j vigor, and brightness in y oui hair. 1 his ing around $1.50 for old grain.

«S* “«.ask*....
" Idch costs so littie at diujj stores- ™ time to Ue

V: i^ I

Good Apples ....................
JO lbs. Best Granulated Sugar 
100 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar
2 cans St. Charles Milk ..........
Mayflower Condensed Milk .................. JSc.
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ................................ 20c-
j lb. Block Best Shortening ...............30c.
1 lb. Block Pure Lard
Best Cheese......................... .. ■
Regular $1.00 Five-String Broom
5 Rolls Toilet Paper ....................... 25c.
14c. Soap Powder only .

i New Cocoanuts .................
14 lbs. Best Onions ........
Squash ........ ............ ............
Best'Manitoba Flour, 24 lb. bags .$L55
Seeded Raisins ......................... , f5c- P^6-

Always get Barker’s Prices before buy-

25c.
I
i

25c.
t “Pape s Diapepsin” puts 
| Sour, Gassy, Acid Stomachs i

in order at once !
32c.race

::
I

31c.
,65c.

aJ5c.
The popular thing nowa 

days is to serve “B” Brand 
Cider with meals.

Clear, cool and smooth, 
this beverage makes any 
meal a feast.

•09 c.
23c.
•03c.

j our

23c.
25c.

$830 ing.

The 2 Barkers Limitsd
The Maritime Cider Co.

St. John, N. &M. A. MALONE) The WantUSE Ad WarSuccessor to Yerxa Grocery Co. 
$lb Main Sv ■’Phone M. 2913

4 *
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Makes red stove lids black and keepS new stove lids 
new; nothing else like It. Saves labor and makes 
stoves look peat.
Quickly applied, clean and easy to use. You simply 
paint it on those parts of the stove that become red 
and it will make them absolutely BLACK.
One application will keep stove black for more than a 
month. Absolutely non-explosive.

IÜ (Copyright by George Matthew Adams.)

THE BROOK.
Its pebbled marge the streamlet laves, it's frolicsome and frisky ; and 

people come to lap jts waves-who used to call for whiskey. From dis
tant springs its waters start and fldw through meadows ferny; it 
doesn't break a human heart throughout its whole blamed journey; by 
green and bosky dells it flows, where thirsty tilings can 
doesn’t paint a mortal’s nose, or lea^e bad tastes behind it. It gives re
freshment, pure and clear, to tired and panting critters; and old soaks 
drink it, with a tear, and find it beats the bitters. From dark aban
doned bars they come, and to the brook they totter; they’re shut out 
from the Demon Rum, and so they sample water. They swear that such 
a drink is fierce, compared with highballs recent, but when they’ve drunk 
about a tierce they find it pretty decent- The brook is rippling as it 
wrinds to join the distant ocean, and no cheap cloves or lemon rinds dis
turb itS~sweet commotion. And poor old jaded boozy wrecks along its 
margin hover; they pour-its waters down their necks, and self-respect 
recover.

SPORT AND OTHER SPORT. and puts it down in Germany with an 
iron hand; but any weapon that will 
aid her in getting a foothold in Russia 
is welcomed. Out of Russia’s agony she 
will reap advantage for herself, if that 
be possible, for that is the spirit of Ger- 

However, the Bolshevists

/ find it, andIf St. John set out to be a profes
sional basebail eentre.it would first have 
to provide a diamond and then import 
the players. i’hat might be a good in
vestment from the publicity standpoint. 
It has often been suggested, hut even 
attempts to link up with Maine cities 
have Unis fur failed. Perhaps it is worth

Per Bottle 40 cents
many.
steadily losing ground, and it will be 
for the Allies to keep a sharp eye upon 
German policy in Russia and discourage 
the “peaceful penetration” which was

are

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St

Phone 
M, 2 540trying again*

What is most needed in St. John, how- 
revival of interest in dean 

We must provide
Vpart of the scheme to secure the dom

ination of the world.
ever, is a 
amateur sport, 
grounds, encourage sports, baseball in
cluded, and make it possible for St. John 
to be represented in at least interpro
vincial athletic». The baseball end of it

l

THE RED MATTS ELOQUENCE.
Toronto GloÈe.)

Although unable to greet his Royal 
Highness the Prince of^ Wales on the j 
soil of the Crown Reservation, the Lor- j 
ette Huron Indians found a way to ex- j 
press their loyalty and attachment to the

Speaking of the by-election in Car- 
leton-Victoria, and the coming “Union
ist” convention, the Standard expresses 
regret that Dr. Rankine declined to run 
and adds: “If Thursday night’s conven
tion decides, as in Wroodstock it is ex
pected to decide, another man perhaps 
better icnown politically will enter the 

contest as a Unionist candidate.” The 
man referred to is Hon- B- Frank Smith, 
and if he is nominated he will not be a 
Unionist but a straight Conservative

CANADA—EAST AND WEST Cut Down Your Fuel Bill
would in due time produce young 
fit to take their place among the big 
leaguers, and so bring credit tit St, John- 
As the city grows and the love of sport 
is developed the question of providing 
a team fit to play against other profes
sionals will undoubtedly attract more at- 

_ tention-
The very worst thing that can happen 

is to go on mixing up paid and unpaid 
ball players. St- John has twice learned 
that lesson in years past, and has been 
learning it over again, despite the 
ing of those who remember former ex- 

Better a thousand times to

men By UsingDominion Happenings of Other Days

The Enterprise ScorcherTHE FIRST STREET C^R
! mson of our King, by sending him an 

address with their greetings and de
votion.

High Chief Narcisse Picard, whose 
tribal name is Pier Albert Tsichekhan, 
seeing that the tribe's invitation to the 
Prince did not materialize in a visit to 
the reservation, forwarded to the Royal 
party the following address:

“To His Royal Highness the Prince of ! I 
Wales, Duke of Cornwall, Duke of Roth- ! a 

of the Great Onontbio of Eng- ”

Street cars are such an ordinary part
Made in four sizes to suit all requirements. Suitable for hall, 

room, store or office."

The heavy brick linings aid very much in distributing the heat, 
and in addition are much more durable than iron linings, strongly 
built and should last many years with very little expense.

of every day life to thousands of Cana
dians now that their origin is overlook
ed. Some of the older of the present 
generation recall the times when there 
were no such methods of transportation; 

candidate no matter what title he may 0thers remember the horse cars that pre- 
Thfc Liberals hold a conven- ceded the modern trolleys.

The first street railway fti Canada was 
organized in Toronto on May 29, 1861. 
The Yonge street line was commenced 
on Aug. 26 of that year and opened for 
trafiic on Sept- 11 following. The Queen 
street route was a close follower with 
cars running on Dec. 2. By 1875 the 
company had six miles of single" track, 
eleven cars, seventy horses, stables and 
car barns.

In September, 1861, the Montreal 
Street Railway came into existence but 
the services did not begin until late the 
following year. Its statistics for the 
year 1863 are illuminating when read in 
the light of modern attainments. The 
company then possessed six and a quar
ter miles of track, eight cars, brick 
stables with forty stalls. It had in ad
dition four one horse cars that were 
convertible into closed sleighs, three 
ered sleighs, five open sleighs and sixty 
three horses with all the necessary har
ness and equipment. That was consid
ered a splendid plant in those days- 

Other railways followed rapidly in 
Hamilton and London and alter in the 
western city of Winnipeg. The horse 

continued until some one discovered

m
tei

assume, 
tion in Andover tomorrow- OUR MOTTO:—SERVICE AND SATISFACTION

<£ <£ <$>wam-
esay, son
land, %Granfi Prince: This is indeed a 
grand day ^or us, the day when we are 
enabled to salute thee like the great 
gone Chiefs of the Lorette Hurons have ; 
had the honor in the past, of saluting 
here, on the great promontory of Stand- 
aeone, the Kings, your fathers and fore
fathers. In these past moons when 
peace reigned the Huron Chief told them i 
their full attachment,and their deep-! 
rooted fidelity.

“So at the news of the intrigues of the j 
enemies of the Crown, the great families 
of the Moose, of the Bear, of the Turtle 
and of the Wolf, who compose our tribe, \ 
quickly removed the thick coat of moss | 
that spread over their tomahawks, drew 
the weapon and thrust it into the willing 
and eager hands of their sons, who 
directly took the war path and pro
ceeded to the other shore of the great 
lake, and when .they caiqe back, these, 
our warriors, told u6 of your great brav- j 
ery through the tornadoes of fire. Today The King'S Daughters and 
our hearts are light and happy, because. ° =
they once more salute the King of Eng- ! Sons HaVC Worthy Motives 
land, we once more come to repeat , _
our sentiments of fidelity for the King, Ul VlCW---- Caring TOr Many
thy father, and We happily smoke with i 
thee the calumet of peace. May you find 

himting grounds and fishing pools ' 
plentiful with game; may your sunny
days be many as thé leaves on onr for- ; The International Order of The King’s |
Us ;^tingVtgSe^ihiL:VthatSPymi ! daughters and Sons with headquarters! 

may cro^s without peril and trouble the ! in New York city, was, founded Janu- j 
portages of life, to continue to shed upon ! ary 18, 1886, by ten women in the home ; 
thy people the blessings of thy great j i^Irs. Margaret Bottome, New York 
kindness, and I have spoken. ;

city. Boys and men were admitted to I

Smstoon iifiZtwt, SulHalifax Chronicle: tThere is one wo
man candidate in the Ontario elections.periences.

have professional teams, out and out. 
Let the line be sharply drawn between

and both

Mrs. J. W. Bundy is the Liberal nom
inee for seat ‘B’ in North East Toronto. 
Mrs. Bundy, who has the distinction of 
being the first woman to seek election 
to parliament in Toronto, is president 
of the Toronto Women’s Liberal Asso
ciation, and is widely known through the 
province as a social welfare worker. 
Here’s wishing her good luck in her 
pioneer adventure!”

amateur and professional- sport, 
will profit by the divisiop.

The three Improvement I-eagues ip 
this city, with the Y. M. C. A., Y. M- 
C. I. and several other existing organ- JUST RECEIVED
izations can do a great deal for the bene
fit of the city by affiliating with the 
A. A. V- and going in for clean amateur 
sport on a larger scale than has 
been attempted in St- John. By that 

also they will be developing young 
to the point where some of them

A Very Beautiful Collection ofUSE WORK 
MAKES APPEAL

CAULDON CHINAever «>«><$*<#
An American exchange says:—“A 

lumber company cutting timber from 
one of the National forests has installed 
over a mile of electric transmission line 
through the woods to supply an electric 
logging engine with power. It is plan
ned ultimately to use electricity for the 
entire camp. Current is developed at 
the mill. Since many forest fires start 
from logging equipment and camps, the 
government foresters regard the intro
duction of electrical equipment with 
much favor.”

cov-ineans
men
at least will be able to gain high honors 
in the field of professional sport We 
want a good deal more than the repu
tation of a city which imports its ball 
players and general athletes. As a be
ginning» therefore, let us have a real re
vival of amateur sport; and if any group 
of citizens believe professional baseball 
will prove a financial success, give them 
support as well as 
trying the experiment as a

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

cars
how to apply the principles of electricity 
to the transportation problem of the 
rapidly growing cities and the up-to- 
date trolleys of the present day are the

Good Wholesome Home-Made Bread 
Tastes Better, IS Better /
Made With

Girls at Guild.
our

successors.encouragement in
business «€><$> <S> THE CHAMBERED NAUTILUS.

The president of the National Boot & 
Shoe Manufacturing Company tells con
sumers that footwear prices are down 
twenty per cent since August and are 
dnrç for another tumble after Christmas, 
but that the consumer will not get the 
benefit before next April, as shoes now 
being manufactued will not be marketed 
before that time. This news will not 
give much consolation to the family man 
whq must buy many pairs of shoes be
fore April. Hope deferred pays no bills.

>{imposition. (Oliver Wendell Holmes.)
This is the ship of pearl, which, poets 

feign,
Sails the unshadowed main—
The venturesome bark that flings 
On the sweet summer wind its purpled 

wings
In gulfs enchanted, where the siren sings, 
And coral reefs lie bare- 
Where the cold sea-maids rise to sun 

their streaming hair.

La Tour
Flour

A FUTILE STRIKE.
NewThe longshoremen’s strike in 

York is virtually ended. The men of six 
^unions have'voted to return to work,

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

membership in 1887 and the present
name legally adopted in 1891.

The objects of the order are “to de- | 

An air service has been arranged be- j velop spiritual life and to stimulate j 
tween Irondon and Paris to carry' mil- ; Christian activities.” 
linery for Canada to be sent quickly in ; The watchword is: “In His Name.” 
competition with Ne^ York services.! j^s mottoes are: To look up and not!
Canadians arriving in England can also i down# To look forward and not back 
be taken by air at once to the continent. To look out and not in.

A former resident of St. John, Ernest

and a despatch today says that union 
officials expect fifty thousand men to 
be back at work by Saturday. This 
strike was not favored by the Interna
tional Longshoremen’s Association- It 

of those incidents which make

Better Bread and More to the Barrel.
’Phone West 8 For

Mill-to-Consumer Prices For St. John City Only
Out-of-Town Housewives, Ask Your DealersIts webs of living gauze no more unfurl; 

Wrecked is the ship of pearl 
And every chambered cell 
Where its dim dreaming life was wont 

to dwell,
As the fail tenant shaped his growing 

shell,
Before thee lies revealed—
Its iris ceiling rent, its sunless crypt un

sealed !

Year after year beheld the silent toil 
That spread his lustrous coil;
Still as the spiral grew,
He left the past year’s dwelling for the

w is one
employers hesitate to agree to collective 

They very naturally ex-
Fowler Milling Co., Ltd. St. John, N. B.The badge is a silver maltese cross |

S. Beauregard, fifty-five years of age, wjth the lettcrs Ie H. N. on the one side*! 
shot himself in Manchester, N. H., yes- | an(j word ‘seal” and 1886 on the re- 
terday and then walked half a block to a 
police station where he collapsed in the j 
arms of a policeman. Despondency was
dauTliten'bothtnareied! fixe in Shedtac! £ho hold themselves responsible to the Members are kept informed as to the 
^ p ; Ring our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, work of the order through its monthly
" Mrs. Joseph Shattuck and Mrs. Grace may become members of the order. The magazine called the Silver Cross, pub- 
Leno, said to be sisters, from PeUtcodiac, 0,rdf is interdenominational. The or- ,ished at Cooperstown (N. Ÿ.) Delta 
N B„ were injured in an automobile ae- ders unit of organization is the cirde McLaurin is editor; Clara Morehouse is 
cident in Burlington, Vt., a few days which may include any number of mem- managing editor.
ago while driving, with two soldiers. The bers from two up, and may work for it js not pr0per to say, “A King’s 
machine plunged over an embankment j om' or several objects. Other forms Daughter” or “King’s Daughters." The

The home of John Vantashell at recognized in the order are chapters, order recognizes that we are the daugli-
Digby, N. S„ was destroyed by fire yes- city, county and district unions or ters of The King of Kings.

branches. The controlling motive of members of
I The financial obligations assumed by the or(jer should be so to live and to 

AMERICAN RIVALRY : those joining the order are the payment
, DOES NOT SCARE GEDDES of a very small annual dues—thirty

London, Oct. 1»—“Never have there i “Funds’for circle work are raised in
been greater opportunities for trade m1 . , , . , , .Great Britain, and greater opportunities vannus as determined by each
will present themselves in the future,” . . ,
said Sir Auckland C, Geddes, minister j, I he membership is about 60,000 large-
for National Service and Reconstruction, •>' 1,1 tllc Lnited States and Canada, 
today. j There are also circles in the Philip-

“Nofching is more important forx the ______
country,” Sir Auckland continued, “than ~
to appreciate the outlook for trade, and 
to seize the opportunities within the 
country’s gfasp. But we must have 
courage and determination and must 
summon the necessary unanimity. Every 
nation is short something 
Britain can supply.”

Referring in optimistic terms to the » 
question of American competition, the 
minister declared:

“British manufacturers have a bugbear 
of American rivalry, but America is not 
well placed for world trade. Besides, she 1 
has lier own troubles, while the exchange ' 
is hindering American exports. I as
sure you, America cannot drivé British 
trade from the world markets if we only ; 
make up our minds to work together.” ;

Although Liberals held a caucus in 
Ottawa yesterday and decided to op
pose the immediate acquisition of the 
Grand Trunk by the government, the 
Ottawa correspondent of the Montreal 
Gazette expresses the view that there 
will be very little serious opposition in 
the House of Commons.

<3> 3>

bargaining.
fear that when an agreement ispress

made with the constituted authorities of 
a union or unions the latter may not be 
able to hold the men to that agreement 
Of the strike in New Y’ork the New

j verse.
j Any persons whose purposes and pjne Islands, the Bahamas, Australia 
aims are in accord with its objects, and aIKj China. LOCAL NEE\

x

York Evening Post says:—
“Nearly every mark of a bad strike 

is visible in that of the longshoremen. It 
ill-timed, ill-planned and ill-execut-

Thc coha mon council did not hold their 
weekly meeting yesterday afternoon.

A still alarm was sent in to No. I 
Hook and Ladder, King street cast, \ 
terday for a slight chimney fire in the 
O’Neil residence, Elliott row. The chem
ical arrived and extinguished the fire be
fore any damage was done.

A report of the proceedings, with sev
eral pictures, of the recent convention of 
engineers held in St. John is contained in 
the current number of the Journal of the 
Engineers Institute of Canada, and 
cording to the Journal they were pleased 
with the reception given them in this 
city.

<e>

A Beriin paper says Germany will new, v
probably agree to join in the blockade Stole witli soft step its shining archwayed. First of all ,it was in direct viola

tion of the agreement between the men 
and the employers. This is driven home 
by the United States Shipping Board and 
the Department of Labor. The strike 

also in flagrant disregard of the pub- 
Not even perishable/food

through,
.. . .. . , ~ , , Built up its idle door,
“primarily consider Germany’s foreign stretchetl in his last-found home, and
policy interests.”

of Soviet Russia, but adds that she will
terday with a loss of about $2,000.

knew the old no more. work as to hasten the answer to our<§> ^ <$> prayer, “Thy Kingdom Come.”
The order exemplifies Christian Unity,

Faith and Works; Consecrated Service.
The prayer of the order is: Almighty 

God, Eternal Father, look with thy fa
vor upon The King’s Daughters and 
Sons and bless them for good in the land.

I Accept the hearty (fcsires we bring to 
Thee for Thy service, and employ our 
ministrations in whatever duty we can yesterday afternoon, with the president, 

! be of greatest use. Make us every- Mrs. David Hipwell in the chair, Mrs. 
where true to the sign we wear, and to Seymour reported having visited "the 
stand as Thine handmaidens and sol- Boys’ Industrial Home on Thanksgiving 
diers of old, by the cross of the Saviour- I Day with two friends. She said there 
By purity and honor and unselfish be- were twenty-eight boys there, the young- 
huviour may we keep ever true our al- est being six y'ears old. Before leaving 
legiance to Jesus, and seek to labor not each lad was made a present of a box 
for self but for others- “In His Name.” of home-made candy. Other business

was transacted and the coming election 
in Ontario on prohibition was discussed.

Thanks for the heavenly message brought 
by thee,

Child of the wandering sea,
Cast from her lap, forlorn !
From thy dead lips a clearer note is bom 
Than ever 'Triton blew from wreathed 

horn !
While on mine ear it rings,
Through the deep caves of thought 1 

hear a voice that sings.

The contest between Ernest Lapointe 
and Arnold Lavergne, the Nationalist, 
for Sir Wilfrid Lau Herts old seat in Que
bec East is of interest throughout Can
ada.

lie interest, 
on the docks will the longshoremen eon- ac-
sent to handle. ‘Let the city starve,’ is 
the cry of one of their leaders, ‘unless 
we get an advance in wages.’ How much 
popular sympathy will that attitude 
win? Furthermore, this strike is a direct 
blow at labor unions. Not only their 
contracts, but the chiefs of their organ
ization, have the strikers repudiated. And 
his comes at the very time when Mr. 
Gompers is contending at the Labor 
Conference in Washington that recogni
tion of the unions wil! be a great steady
ing force in industry! Thus is labor 
wounded and betrayed in the house of its 

Tl,is particular madness will 
But its lessons and

circle.

X

NEW RULINGS FOR 
SHIPMENTS OF LUMBER:

At a meeting of the W. C. T. U., held

Build thee more stately mansions, O my

As the swift seasons roll!
; I>eave thy low-vaulted past!

new temple, nobler than the
The origin of 
mince meat

that Great
Railroads Make Changes in De- | Let C^lc1 

murrage Charges Rulings
last,

1 Shut thee from heaven with a dome more

The St. John branch and City Union 
became an incorporated body in 1899, 
and for twenty years has owned the 
building whiefr is its headquarters, at 
13 Prince William street. In this build
ing the City Union has held night schools 
for girls and mothers’ meetings. The 
City Union has also carried on exten
sively immigration and travelers’ aid 
work and has done both with very great 
success. The headquarters, or Guild now 
is used as a boarding house for girls, 
strangers in the city which is being con
ducted by a small band of women- In 
all of its twenty years of usefulness the 

, union lias never appealed to the public Sates to act on the pro tem committee 
for help until the present time. drawing up the budget of expenses for

The St. John branch and City Union hostel fur women immigrants in the city.
1 hose appointed were Mrs. D. W. Pad
dington and Mrs. W. H. Nice.

vast ^
Till thou at lengffl 
Leaving thine outgrown shell by life’s 

unresting sea.!

! We do not know who made 
the first batch of Mince Meat, 
but it is safe to say that he 
or she had littfe idea of the 
great popularity which the 
Mince Pie was destined to 
achieve in the years to come.

art free.
(Bangor Commercial.)

II. G. Woods, secretary of the Eastern 
Forest Products Association, received 
notice Friday from the Unitedv States 
railroad administration office in Wash-1 
ington of some important rulings from j my singing.” 
that department that will he of interest Marie—“How rude! Why couldn’t he
to many people in this vicinity, but conceal his feelings like the rest o us. 
particularly to the men in lumbering!—Br>ston 1 ranscript.

A meeting of all the workers of the 
King’s Daughters Tag Day was held 
last evening in the guild with Mrs. D. 
W. Puddington, first vice-president, in 
the chair- Final arrangements were made 
for the tag day. The committees were 
all very enthuiastie and a most success
ful day is anticipated. The headquarters 
will be at the guild, 13 Prince Williafii 
street, and workers will be on hand there 
at 9 o’clock in the morning, daylight 
time. At the close of the business meet
ing the executive metr to appoint dele-

friends.
doubtless soon pass, 
warnings will not quickly be forgotten.

Obviously, if there is to be collective 
bargaining there must Ik1 some guarantee 
that both parties will stand by the eon- 
t ruct

LIGHTER VEIN 
They AU Did

\liee—“The professor just raved over

There must be mutilai confidence MAIN STREET BAPTIST
CHURCH ELECTS OFFICERSand co-operation. Of course, the method of 

making Mince Meat was 
crude then. Now, it is an 
exact science; the selection 
of materials, the blending of 
the ingredients, the skill in 
cooking and the machinery 
used are the result of years 
of experimenting and con
centrated effort. There is no 
more wholesome or nourish
ing food than a high-grade 
Mince Meat, such as

j business. Some of the important rulings : 
and announcements received by Mr.
Wood are as follows:— i “U hen you never

i j ' r study the expedition of the move-j expenses r’
Bolslv-viki in Russia is announced today, j ment of freight cars both loaded and t(X

empty within terminals in order to over-
oidable delays and thus increase i ‘ Witv wou*. 

the efficiency of the freight car equip-! house. Kansas City Journal, 
ment of the country', special terminal 
committees have been arranged for at 
seventy of the principal terminals of the 
nation, each to b<f composed of local j n*Ce l"dy.
railroad representatives and a represent- es, ma am, replied ie c îau cur.
„tive of shitroers don’t want to get hit by a railroad train

The work’on these committees will lie | any more than you do.”—Detroit Free 
pushed vigorously and every effort made j Press, 
to prevent delays to freight cars at term- j

Mr. Woods said Friday that he could | “^(> interference can
see some relief in the ear shortage situ- ! with the stock of liquor in your home, 
ation by these rulings, and su far as the “That’s not what s bothering me It 
moving of lumber is concerned by a is the problem of go mi, 
larger use of flat cars. The chief com- I timoré American 
plaint by the shippers in this regard has 
been that a flat cur loaded to satisfy one 
railroad is often refused by another mad
and reloading is necessitated. The asso- | member you used to have a pretty taste 

• elation is now endeavoring to "secure ad-jin liquors. Drank imported stuff with
I vice from the railroad administration as I ginger ale for a chafer.” Two hundred representative alumni
I to a method of loading rough lumber in “Ehynh. Now I drink bootleg behind a Cornell University are to spread an ap- 
ti.it ear- that wil! be acceptable for barrel in an alley, with a cop for a }>eal for $5,0(H),()<>0 which is needed b>

clia^er0*—Louisville Courier-Jou ni il- the university.

At the annual meeting* of Main street 
Baptist church last evening officers for 
the ensuing year were elected. Reports 
presented showed a satisfactory financial 
state. A committee composed of the 
pastor, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, Miss I va 
Thorne, J. R. Cowan and W. A. Erb 
was appointed to take up the matter of 
placing a memorial tablet in the church 
to those members who had sacrificed 
tiicir lives in the 
officers resulted as follows:—W. Harry 
Whitney, first assistant superintendent; 
W. v\. Erb, second asisstant superintend
ent; Miss M. M. Brigg secretary; Ken
neth Todd, assistant secretary; A. H. 
Chase, treasurer; Murray Cowan, librar
ian; Miss Mildred Estabrooks, superin
tendent of primary department; Mrs. 
McLean, superintendent of cradle roll; i 
Miss Hazel FleweUing, Miss Eva Lett- 
ney, pianist; R. ,j. Burk, L. H. Thorne, 
auditors; Miss Ella McAlary, convenor 
of the ways and means committee.

A Prudent Man
kick about householdIN RUSSIA.

further marked success against the I
i Nope,”

“How is tin'll?” !I .mine and Trotzkv are steadily losing 
ground- 
Moscow may 

m forces opposed to them are animated 
by genuine patriotism and are fighting 
for principles which alone can save Rus- 

They have seen what Bolshevism 
The wolves on the winter

me to run thecome av
at one time received a grant from the 
government for its immigration work but 
when the wrar broke out it of its own 
accord asked that the grant be discon
tinued because it was not carrying on 
the wrork for which the grant was in
tended. Its too chief benefactors up to 
the present time have been James F. 
Robertson and Joseph Allison who have 
each year gitfen a substantial sum to
wards the support of the union’s many 
philanthropic endeavors.

Fifty per cent of the girls employed in 
the city are girls whose homes are not 
in St. John 
Guild provides most comfortable and 
suitable accommodation for many of 
these girls, and is thereby doing a most 
useful work in the city. The guild is 
not self-supporting and is now more
over, in need of repairs. It is in consid
eration of these facts that the City Un
ion is asking support from the citizens 

I of St. John.

Their hold upon Petrograd and 
soon be broken. The

A Queen Chauffeur
“Are you a careful,driver?” asked the You Can Line Your Own Stove 

WithThe election ofwar.

FOLEYS
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

iiii-aiii>.
slepjx-s are not more bloodthirsty than 
the leaders of Bolshevism. Happily for 
Russia there have been leaders wiio 

lost faith, and to whom the re-

Thc Real Problem
now lie made

1

MINCE MB?
generation of their country is the great 
object of their lives. It is by no means 
eertain that the Allies have done their 

It is the battle for

Kings DaughtersThe
To be had of W. H. Thdrne 4 Co-, 

Ltd.. Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Son - 
Ltd., King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd 
ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Ger
main St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarkel 
Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymavket Sq.; I! 
Ritchie, 390 Main St- ; Quinn & Uo-, II 
Main St-; J. Lipsett. Yairety Slur- 
233 Brussels St.

Times Do Change. ,
"IIow are things now, Colonel? I re-’uil duty in Russia.

■ivilization that is being fought, and
CORNELL UNIVERSITY TO

APPEAL FOR $5,000 003 IN TINS AT ALLs ill no the danger that Allied in-j 
ctivity may have given German in- 
luence a grip it may be hard to break, 
jt riiiam prolV al-, to hate Bolshevism, movement by ill railroads

of GOOD GROCERS
*'•

«
t

>
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■Saturday 10 p.m. (Daylight Saving Tune)! RECENT WEDDINGS Stores Open 8.30 a.in., Close 6 p.m.-

An Extra Special Value in Two Special Values in Women’s 
Hosiery

Johnson -McDonald ■
Rcxton, N.B., Oct. 11—A pretty wed- 

j fling took place at the home of Mr- and 
j Mrs. W. A. Martin at 5 o’clock Wednes
day afternoon when Mrs. Martin’s sis- 
: ter, Miss Alice A. McDonald, beehjne the 
I bride of Jolin A. Johnson of Douglas- 
j held (N.B.) The bride looked beautiful 
1 in a dress of blue paillette silk and was 
I unattended.
I formed the ceremony- After congratula
tions the party sat down to a sumptu
ous dinner. Mr. and Mrs. Johnston 
motored to their future home in Douglas- 
lield amid showers of rice and confetti. ; 
Among the out-of-town guests were Mrs. 
Bred Mclarlland, sister of tiie groom, ; 
William McDonald, brother of the bride, 
and Ernest McLoughlin, all of Doug! -s- 
field.

CONFIDENTIAL Women’s Washable Cape 
Gloves FIBRE SILK in while, grey, sand and champagne

Special, 65c. pair
HEAVY COTTON, in black, tan, grey an|pbj^' 4Qc pair

These are exceptionally nice Gloves for Fall and Win- 
ne-dome style, all sizes, Champagne shade only-

Extra Special Price, $1.75 pan:

Rev. G. S. Gardner per-

Women’s Warm Winter Hosiery

Extra large sizes...............................paT

ter, o

We have had FIRST selection from all the LEADING 
manufacturers in Canada and U. S. A. and you have our as
surance that we have considered weather, street and general 

conditions.

OUR FOOTWEAR for Men, Women and Children there
fore is made up for us accordingly and we have exercised ALL 
EFFORTS to give Value, Variety and the very BEST possible 

J service, this Fall.

Your judgment or guess is as good as anybody s concerning 
the leather situation, our largest leather men have guessed 

wrong for three years past.

Our prices are duly in keeping with our buying icgula- 
tions and considering all, our PRICES are very MODERATE 

when comparison is made.

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR’7

Other New Gloves For Women
CAPE in tan, white, brown and grey,

$2.25, $2.50 and $2.75 pair
MOCHA in beaver, brown and grey. ... ... . . ■ $1-75 pair
MOCHA—Grey only..........................to
MOCHA—Silk lined............................ $2.00 and $2.25 pair
FRENCH KID in all desirable fall and winter colors,
- $2.75, $3.00 and $3.25 pair

NATURAL CHAMOIS—Sac wrist.....................$3.65 paw
CHAMOIS—One-dome wrist................................. $2.50 pair
CHILDREN’S GREY^AND BEAVER SUEDE, $1.35 pair 

(Glove Section—Ground Floor)

Women’s Cloth Gâiters
A Pair of These Would Prove An Immediate Comfort 

TEN-BUTTON LENGTH in brown, fawn and taupe,

TWELVE-BUTTON LENGTH in fawn and taupe,

( Hosiery Section—Annex)

McSorley-Rutlcdge.
Oromocto (N.B.) was the scene of a j 

pretty wedding yesterday morning at 7 j 
o’clock, when Estflle Blanche, daughter, 
of the late Mr. nnd Mrs. William Rut- 1 
ledge, was united in marriage to John 
Thomas McSorley of Fredericton. The | 

which was performed by Rev. ;

$2.00 pairy

!
$2.50 pair

ceremony
W. T. Hannlgan was followed by imp- j 
tial mass.

The bride wore her travelling suit of j 
navy blue serge with taupe velvet hat i 

I with ostrich trimmings and mink furs. - 
j She carried a bouquet of white and pink 
I roses and was given in marriage by her i 
uncle, John V. Holland of St. John. I he i 
bridesmaid, Miss Mary McElroy, wore a 
suit of brown velvet with hat to match j 
and carried a white prayer book- The 
groom had the support of his friend j 
John Hurley of Fredericton. >

Immediately after the ceremony a | 
dainty wedding breakfast was served at ;

of the bride's sister, Mrs. '

/

. a
U A

\\>L
C'rir

X XVÎ
J)

the home .
Francis Duffy, at which about thirty 
guests, all immediate relatives of tlie 
bride and groom, were present.

Following the wedding breakfast Mr. 
and Mrs. McSorley left by automobile, 
tor St. John enroute to points in Nova 
Scotia and upon their return, will reside i 
in Fredericton, where the groom is a well i 
known baker. Out-of-town guests pre-j 
sent at the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. 
John V. Holland and Mrs. James E- j 
Emery, of St. John.

Vi îmlU&
NEW, WARM, WASHABLE 

MATERIALS
El-‘*M r. fr-i c : HEAVY TWEED 

RAINCOATS 5.
Showing in lovely varieties for garments for 

day and night wear.
f*yjama Flannels with neat light stripes, 36 

inches wide.......................................... 45c. yard
Eden Cloth, also in light stripes. An espe

cially nice fabric for men’s shirt, boys’ blouses, 
women’s blouses, skirts or pyjamas, 28 inches 
wide......................................................

V
" for women

\
In'New Models For Fall and Winter

Full Length, Heavy Tweed Raincoat 
in fawn mixture, loose belted style with 
big patch pockets

Another style with button trimmed, 
raglan back, belt across front, three 
patch pockets and Paige convertible col-

$24-50

Loose hanging style with two-piece 
belt, slash pockets and large convertible 
collar. Colors are fawn and fTeo° mix
tures ........................... $25-50 and $26-50

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

rCOAL \t the Church of the Assumption, | 
Grand Fa Us, yesterday, Miss Jennie D. j 
McLaughlin, daughter of Mrs. D. Me-1 
LaughUn, Grand Falls, was united in, 
marriage to Frederick William Hechler 

j of Limestone, “Maine, by Rev. 11. G. 
Joyner. The bride, who was given away j 

j by her brother, John S. McLaughlin, was j 
! attended by7 Miss Emma Costigan, while 
William E. McCluskey supported the j 

E. J. Powers and Mayor Collins

a*8$23.00

50c. yard
Flannelette in dainty patterns for kiddies 

dresses, cream grounds only, 28 inches wide,
* 25c. yardlar

Cepea Sdfrgei—Unexcelled as a washable fabric for garments for either day or
night wêar 31 inches wide............................................................... ■•••••••• 80c. yard

" Heavy Weight Velours for Kimonos, Dressing Sacques, Smoking Jackets, etc.,
27 to*»«3...................... ................................................................., 47c. »d 85c

Auto Insurance I grooni. 
j were ushers.

!

Fire Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 
d Collision at Lowest Rates. RECENT DEATHS :

.in Costume Section— 
Second Floor)

Mrs. Edward Dobson.
R exton, N.B., Oct. 11—The death oc

curred at the home of Joseph W arren, 
South Branch, Monday, October 6, of 
Mary Black widow of the late Edward 
Dobson, at the age of eight-one years. 
The deceased'lady who resided all her 
life at South Branch, was well and 

; favorably known- The funeral took 
* place on Wednesday afternoon at the 
! Presbyterian cemetery. M est Branch, 
and was largely attended- Rex. G- S. 
Gardner performed the services at the ; 
house and grave.

(^Showing (Wash Goods Section—Ground Floor)Damage an

Attractive Proposition to Agents.

c E. L. Jarvis & Son
‘ 74 Prince William St.

•Phone Main 13U.

which they gladly offered together with 
their services free.

Of the various donations given by the 
people there is a sura of $97.70 which 
was left over and it has been voted t<> 
turn this money over to Wallace Lodge 
to help in a measure to defray the ex
penses of light, etc.

It is felt that the action taken by the 
committee in disposing of the surplus 
fund will meet with the aproval of the 
majority of the committee.

Donald S. McKellar. world war. Each and every soldier was 
invitation to the receptionsILONG REACH AND

ITS SOLDIER BOYS
Cupid, Victoria Co., Oct- 13. An 111 [

aged and highly respected citizen passed W 
away suddenly on Sundav morning in ; 
the person of Donald S- McKellar. Not- j 
withstanding his advanced years Mr- 
McKellar was in his usual health until

.......l when he was stricken with , „ .
pneumonia. In spite of all that medical j ^^MeTanto superintendent

laid could do he peacefully passed away William E. Alexander, sup 
at 5 mm. The late Mr. McKellar was j of buildings and bridges of toe Bangor 

i bom in Scotland and when a young ; & Aroostook Railroad, diet 
i man was in the navy for eight years, j Eastern Maine General H«sPlta’ ‘
I When he landed in this country he took ! result of injuries he received at Stockt 
up farming as a business and later he | springs, Sept. 30, when the moto^ede I 
was chosen councillor and his last work j hc was riding was derailed. Mr. Alex , 
was to help prepare the révisors’ list for, andpr was bom in Fredericton Junction, | 
the coming election contest. and married Jennie Taylor »

! Falls, who died Jan- 25, 1913. Two sons
I — survive—Burpee, who served as heuten ^
i Halifax, Oct. 1—The death occurred ant in the Canadian Pioneers in ’ -
I tonight of Hon. Simon H. Holmes, pro-; n()W of Bear River. >■ b., “ l a b |
| Ihonotorv of the Supreme Court for Wm. H. Alexander, in the naval awation
thirty-seven years. He was eighty- service attached to the l. • ■ , j

, eight years of age and head ot the mut, now at Philadelphia. In j
Holmes-Thoropson government, toe con- years ]ie was with the Chicago, - 
servative adndnstration that held power >waukce & St Paul Railroad and w to 
in Nova Scotia from 1878 to 1882. He t)]e government in the west budding , 
had been leader of the opposition from , reservoir dams He returned to ,
1871 to 1878. In 1882 he was appointed N>w Brunswick to take charge of bridge 

| prothonotory and soon after the liberals w()rk on the New Brunswick Railroad | 
the general elections. Mr. Holmes and when thp road was leaxed the 

was a native of Pictou and for twenty Canadian pacif,c he was with the latter 
) years, in his younger days, was editor for some years. In the winter
(of the Colonial Standard of Pictou. The q ^13;14 he went to Maine and » 
j funeral wUl be held on Thursday. -th contractors erecting steel and tern- ,

porarv wooden bridges of the Bangor & ! 
Aroostook until steel work was com-;

Beginning the season, last evening the pleted to Cari^ou, b, thfute Tlios.
Yonne Ladies’ League of the Y . M. C. A. time he v as employ >
elected officers and made plans ^ H. Phair in starch facto^ r^a.^ He
serving suppers and otherwise co- entCred the employ of the Bang 
operating with the boys’ work at the in- Aroostook in 1897. and has been ,
stitution8 Reports were presented by with that company, having h an I
Miss Mabel Lewis, retiring president and ters in Houlton, where he became an j 

S. K. Smith, retiring secretary, and American citizen- 
votes of thanks passed to these members ^ Houlton letter says* 
of the executive. The new slate of „Thp funeral of WillmmS. Alexander 
officers follows: Miss Nina Thompson, was heM from the Free Baptist chureh , 
president; Miss Edna Leonard, vice- ^ Wpdnesday afternoon Get. 8, Rev. 
president; Miss Irene Compton, treasur- Speed 0f the First Baptist church, i
er; Miss Marjorie G. Staples, secretary; o^dati The flowers, which were un- 
Miss Barbara Clark. Miss Lewis Miss ™ ^autiful and abundant, included ; 
Laura Thompson, Miss Amber Teed, ajl- , from Monument Lodge, the.
ditional members of the executive; Miss | ,md railroad employes. Many of ,
odria Farwell, Miss \\ innifred Smith, - employes, engineers, siqierin-
Miss Edna Leonard, Miss Florence Dick, \ ' , ■ d masters of the Bangor
Miss Nina Lewis, Miss Marion Robert-1 & ‘ ^ raostook were in town anil marched, 
son, convenors. Suppers arc to be i - cemetery The two sons were-i 
served to the leaders this year, each to toe cemetery^ Burpee j 
Monday evening and further plans for Pc»™7 Mrs. Ernest Alex- I
social activities were left to the incoming ^der"rt Hanlor a-cl Mr. and Mrs. Geo- j 

executive. ---------------- Taylor of Grand Falls were also present-

T^PPL^°cWerENCE ’Zt&rj. w.ds uX !
1 „ . , . 1hp direction of Monument I-odge, r. & :

Paris, Oct. 15—Reports arc current m toe rnrcciion
I peace conference circles that the peace A. M. if a death in Houlton
I conference may be replaceu by a council more deeply lamented than
of ambassadors presided over by M. Alexnndcr. Mr. Alexander
Bichon, French foreign minister, with "T - ‘ember of tlw Free Baptist church 

1 Marshal Foch as his adviser. w'ldcb be Was a deacon. He w as also
—-------------------------------------------------- a valued member of Monument Lodge,

F & A M-, Order of the Eastern Star 
and a member of the American Bridge 
and Building Association-

Beside his two sons who were both 
in service during the war, he leaves two
brothers, Col. Thomas L. Alexander ot
Fredericton Junction N. B and Joseph 
W. Alexander of Montreal, and three 
sisters. Mrs. Moses Burpee of Houlton, 
Mrs. S. I, Currie oi Fredericton, N. B-, 
and Mrs. Sarah Tracy of Toronto.

gwen an
held in their honor and each one received 

sort of useful remembrance.
The committee worked hard to make 

each reception a success, and while Long 
Reach is proud of her soldier boys in 
turn they should be proud that they have 
such home folks, always willing to help 
and having their best interests at heart. 
All the receptions were held in Vic
toria Hall, Wallace Lodge, L. O. L.,

as to be able to ship the crude quinine 
instead of the bark, gives Ilollandf and 
her Dutch East Indian possession a mon
opoly in quinine. x

mm. view of 
- Ike labor siiuaiion 

• IN IKE OLD COUNTRY “SYRUP OF FIGS”
CHILD’S LAXATIVE

III N* Will Long Reach, Kings Co., N. B., Oct 11 
—After a spring and summer full of 
glad home-comings and joyous good 
times, the people of long Reach are tak
ing a rest. The community has been 

than happy welcoming home the 
boys who have done their bit in the great
more

London, Oct. 15-The “City” enter
tains a'highly favorable view of the gen
eral labor situation because of the mod
eration attending the railway strike and 
its settlement, and the great anxiety 
dispalyed by other unions to achieve a 

A widespread labor up- 
result of the efforts of P ro

is now regarded as Clean-up Sale
nf ~~

Good Quality Footwear

Look at Tongue ! Remove Poisons 
From Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels.

Hon, S. H. Holmes.

settlement 
lieaval, as a 
fessional agitators,
qn impossibility*

The government’s attitude also prom- 
greater regard for the security of 

insistence by the authorities 
the railway position will not per-

L 4TV
lies a 
capital*
t hat
mit higher wages suggests that the gov- 

is recognizing the obligation 
it to maintain the raihvays 
basis, instead of allowing 

become bankrupt before re- 
to their stockholders or

V7ernment
vesting upon 

paying
them to 
L’jrning them 
purchasing them. .

It is stated that the formation of a 
supreme “appeal tribunal” for labor dis
putes is under discussion, this to be done 
bv widening the powers of the joint in- 
dustrial council already in existence.

9
YOUNG LADIES’ LEAGUE. broken and which we are discoutina-These are reliable goods, lines, the sizes of, which are 

ing, all few pair lots and single pairs.m
OPPORTUNITY—You know the condition of the leather market.

means much moreDON’T MISS THIS
and that shot? prices are advancing higher and higher and a, paving now

HOLLAND’S QUININE MONOPOLY
Ninety per cent, of the world’s supply 

uf‘cinchona bark, from which quinine is 
produced, is grown in Java according to 
the Imperial Institute of Great Britain. 
’lTius the recent agreement between 
Planters in Java and the Dutch manufac
turers of quinine, by which the manufac
turers withdraw objections to the plant
ers entering the manufacturing field so

Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
California on

»

than in ordinary times.only—look for the 
the package, then you4 are sure your 
child is having the best and e*ost harm- 
less laxative or physic for the ht tie 
stomach, liver and bowels. Children 
love its delicious fruity taste. Full di
rections for child’s dose on each bottle. 
Give it without fear.

Mother You must say

Mrs.

See These Bargains in Our Windows
W ome n’s Best 

Quality Grey Rub-. 
hers and White Rub
bers. All sizes

Sale Price 98c.

A lot of Women?’s 
Pumps in Dull Calf 
and Patent. Sizes 
2 1-2-3 and 3 1-2 
only

A special lot of 
Women’s Walk-Over 
Button Boots, ordin
ary height. A snap 
for those who find 
their size and width 
among tfyem.

Sale Price $3.75

Women’s Patent 
and Dull Calf But
ton Boots, ordinary 
height 
of styles and mostly 
all sizes

“California.”

A number

Sale Price $3.45.
WSale Price $3.75.

Women’s Fawn 
Buck, High Cut Dace 
Boots

W omen "s Brown 
Kid Button Boots 
with Brown Suede 
Tops , Walk-Ovdrs, 
Extra .Value

Sale Price $6.45.

ir-Special Values
IN

Fur Coats
Women’s Kid High 

Cut Lace Boots, with 
grey kid tops, Walk- 
Overs

ID-
Women’s Pearl 

Grey Cloth High Cut 
, Dace Boots, WTalk- 

Overs

Sale Price $3,98.
I Sale Price $6.45.

Packard’s Best 
Combination

Sale Price $3.75AND Girls’ Button Boots 
Sizes 11 to 2, a num
ber of styles

Sale Price $2.39.

Women’s Fine Kid 
Button Boots, Walk- 
Overs

r Black 
Polish
Sale Price 2 for 15c.

Other Elegant Furs Women’s F a w n 
Buck Oxfords

Sale Price $3.48. Sale Price $6.45.

Sale Commences on Thursday the 16th October
and Will Close on Saturday Night the 25th October

SPECIAL —All Sale Goods Strictly Cash and No Sale Goods Can be
Sent on Approval

I"\ESPITE the almost steady advances in 
\J the cost of high-grade peltry, we have 
NOT increased our prices on made-up turs.

Favorable Prices
__based on the advantages of far-sighted
purchases of skins—will prevail as long as 
the present stock of handsome furs last.

Select your Fur Coat, Stole or Set now 
and PROFIT BY PRESENT PRICES.

STIFF NECK, LUMBAGO
| Acbes and Kins of Rheumatism Some

times Almost Unbearable.
j There are weather conditions 
! moke rheumatism worse. They are not 
j the same in the eases of all persons. 

■Some victims of this disease suffer more 
in dry warm weather than in moist cold 
weather, but all suffer more or lesszall

that

John Wesley Pheiph, aged seventy 
four, of Bates county. Mo., visited An- , 
derson. 1ml., recently for a visit with h s , 
son, John O. Pheiph, whom he had nev. r 
seen before. The father was sepa.ated, 
from his first wife fifty years ago and 
after the wife came to Indiana a son was 
born, the son being John O. Pheiph. The 
father remained in Missouri,

the time.
The cause of rheumatism is an ex- 

of uric acid in the blood, affecting 
ence the McROBBIEcess

the muscles and joints, 
blood must have attention for perma- 

results in the treatment of this

HiH. Mont, Jones, Limited
St, John, N, B, nent 

disease.
I saKuonTtoor,utndsaSof8,c^<e" lT»l Lewis Heim, a^hio^keepc^o^Cre-

i n°If ^a“laxative is “deed'd- lake Hood's tatim, foTCounty Commissioner on the 

Pills—they don’t gripe. Prohibition ticket.

St, John, N. B.Foot Fittters50 King Street
_ New Brunswick's Only Exclusive Furriers

«
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%
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People

THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 19 IS WAS 14,098 2^°^Canada0^"
No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents ^ ^

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Adw

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
AUCTIONS f FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE GENERAL

TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

FLAT TO LET, 5 ROOMS, REAR 48 | FLURNISHED ROOMS, 22 BRUS- 
Apply at Arnold’s | sels, gentlemen. 19003—10—22

118798—10—19 '

TO LET—FLAT OF SIX ROOMS AT 
Courtney Heights, East St.

'Phone Main 1981-11.

|zsg WANTED AT ONCE — WAITRESS.
19018—10—18

PASTRY COOK. VICTORIA HOTEL
10—18LEATHER COAT, SUITABLE FOR

Call M 
19008—10—18

Exmouth street. 
Department Store.

Lansdowne House.girl’s school coat, size 36. 
1858—11 Carpenters and Laborers FURNISHED ROOM, SUITABLE 

for two. Apply at 92 Princess.
DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED.— 

Club Cafe, 54 Mill street..
YOUNG GIRL TO HELP WITH 

housework. Call West 433-11.FOR SALE — BUILDING LOT, 
Goodrich street, Main 2372-41.

John- 
10—16

19046—10- 1 !19020—10—1719019—10—18
Twenty or thirty labor

ers and Carpenters want
ed at once. Telephone

19036—10—17 WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
kitchen. Ten Eych Hall, Phone 1020.

19004—10—18

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI.
housework, Mrs. T. A. Armour, 50 

Douglas Ave.

ROOM, HOT WATER HEATED, 
bath, telephone, for gentleman, in 

private family. Phone M 1365-11.
19033—10—19

TO LET-TWO NEWLY FINISHED 
bright cheerful sunny 

electric lights; centrally located, with all 
modem improvements. Apply Joseph 
Mitchell, 204 Union street.

If you wish to sell 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 
pleased to conduct sale 
for you, either at resi
dence or at our store, % 
Germain Street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

FOR SALE — WHITE POMERIAN 
pup, price $25, female. Telephone West 

888-21. 19026—10—19

FOR SALE—ENGLISH POINTER
Pups. Apply 103 Prince street. West.

19024—10—22

» flats, with bath,10-15-t.f.

MAID OR WOMAN FOR GENERAL WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG GIRL 
work, small family. Apply evenings, to act as sales lady. Apply I.. M.

19044—10—22 Johnson, 96 Charlotte street.
It 3428.

SINGLE FRONT ROOM ON 
Orange street, at nominal rental, in 

return for looking after house two even
ings in week. Box N 99, Times.

72 Mecklenburg 18706—10—17Geo. M. Lawson
107 Mt. Pleaeant 10-16

19053—10—16
WANTED — HOUSEMAID AND —------------------ ------------------------ -----------

nurse. Apply Mrs. F. W. Daniel, 116 WANTED—A CHAMBER MAID — 
Wentworth street. 10-15—T.f. salary $15 per month, with board. Ap

ply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.

TO LET—FLAT 58 BRUSSELS ST.
18705—10—17FOR SALE—GOOD MILKING AYR- 

shire cow, 4 years old $75 and Holstein 
5 years old $85, good milkers. J- S* 
Gibbon, 1 Union street, St. John, Tel. 
M. 2636 or Rothesay 19-71. 19085-10-18.

19002—10—16
TO LET—IN NOVEMBER, THREE 

fiats on Mount Pleasant, 5 and 6 
rent $40 and $50. Inquire Louise

10—8—tf

«• VERY VALUABLE
-----kk PROPERTY. TEN-

11 l ROOM HOUSE,
I Ï WITH BARN AND
I,-----------< 5-ACRES OF LAND,
U LOCH LOMOND RD.,
1 OPPOSITE POTTERY

BY AUCTION 1
I am instructed to sell by Public Auc

tion at Chubb’s Comer on Saturday 
morning the 18th inst., at 12 o’clock, 
(daylight) that very valuable property 
belonging to the late Canon Hoyt situate 
almost within the city limits, and most 
desirable for sub-division. The house is 
a well built house containing ten rooms 
with large room in attic also large bam 
and affords splendid opportunity for in
vestment either as a home or for par
titioning off and selling in freehold lots. 
For further particulars apply to

F. L- POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, NURSE 
Maid. References. Apply by letter 

or phone Rothesay 71. Mrs. H. G. D. 
Ellis. 19057—10—18

19058—10—18 I TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
bedroom, suitable for two. 

family, central location.
3432-11.

rooms;
Parks. ’Phone 1456.

Private 
Phone Main 

18972—10—18

GIRLS WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 
lic Hospital. WANTED18965—1,0—21SOLDIER’S OVERCOATS — VERY 

cheap. Maritime Iron Metal Co., Pond 
18917—10—21

>
Few extra Firemen for local 

steamer ; winter’s work. Ap
ply Shippftig Master, Custom 
House.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher. Apply P. O. Box 304, City.

18930—10—16

GENERALWANTED—GIRL FOR 
housework in family of three. Mrs. F. 

S. Thomas, 153 Douglas avenue.

Fait 121 Millidge Avenue. 
Bara 44 Elm St.street FURNISHED ROOM, 76 PITT.

18931—10—21FOR SALE—ONE KARN’S ORGAN 
in firàt class condition. Apply No. 1 

Hilyard street

FOR SALE
Carriage, Sleigh, Harness, Pump, 

Barn Doors, Stove and Grates. Call 
W 130 and Main 432.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

10—15—T.f. 19069-10-18.WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY 
canvasser, to canvass among women. 

Straight salary. Apply in writing to 
Box N 92, Times office. 18866—10—20

TWO ROOMS, FURNISHED FOR 
housekeeping, with stove; rent $3, 136 

Orapge street.

18926—10—21 WANTED — NURSE HOUSEMAID;
also a cook. Apply bp letter or phone 

to Mrs. J. T. Cornell, Rothesay 13.GREAT SUCCESS AWAITS YOU, 
three Encyclopedia Volumes and Book

let of Formulas for one dollar. Mac- 
Mann, Postal Box 1985. Montreal.”

18934—1—17.STRONG BOY OR MAN UNDER- 
standing care of cattle and horses. J.

19011—10—17
10—18 FURNISHED ROOM, SUITABLE 

for two, with use of parlor, gentlemen 
preferred. Box N 94, Times.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yam supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

Harvey Brown.
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE-

Mrs. W.18921—10—5 work, references required. 
H. Purdy, 193 Princess street.

EXPERIENCED TEAMSTER FOR ■ 
hauling coal. W. J. Kirkpatrick, 85 

Marsh Road.

18920—10—21
SALE—DEAL ENDS, $3.00

Dry slab wood, $1.50 per 
118852—10—27

FOR
double load, 

load. Tel. M. 3471-11.
18922—10—22 19023—10—16 TO LET—THREE ROOMS PARTLY 

furnished, private, modem, kitchen 
privileges, 12 Dock street, top floor, 
mornings and evenings. 10—21

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WO- 
man for general housework, family 

two, willing to go to country. Apply J- 
H. Longiey, High field, Queens Co., N.

19049—10—18

JANITOR WANTED—FOR KING 
George school building on Bentley 

street. Apply to George E. Day, 33 
19084-10-18.

ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—SLOVENS, ALL SIZES, 
expresses, laundry, milk wagons, car

riages. Greatly reduced. Edgecombe’s, 
City Road. 18829-10—20

WANTED—PANTRY GIRL. NO
Sunday work. Apply Scott & Bonne.

18890—10—16 Canterbury street. HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS,' FL R- 
nished, including cook stove. 22 Charles 

street.

SMALL BEDROOM. PHONE 682-22.
,19043—18

ROOM AND BOARD, 100 WRIGHT 
street 19052—10—22

FARM SALE 
18 Sheep, 6 Cows, 1 Horse,
500 Bushels Turnips, 1501 COOK.—ELLIOTT HOTEL 
Bushels Oats, 5 Tons.
Straw, and Farm Ma- ! 
chinery

|S8| B.
WANTED — BRICKLAYERS AND 

laborers for work Nova Scotia Bank 
building, Petitcodiac. Apply A. H. Scott 
Petitcodiac, N. B.

18871—10—20WANTED—YOUNG LADY GRO- 
Apply Forrestal Bros., 

10—11—tf
YOUNG PIGS FOR SALE. APPLY 

F. H. Colwell, West 395-,ll. 18976—10—21 eery clerk. 
Rockland Road.

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMt 
for light housekeeping. 231 Union St.

118848—10—20
18989—10—1918893—10—20 GENERAL MAID, SMALL FAMILY. 

Mrs. H. R. Gregorv, 54 St. James.
18967—10—21

UNFURNISHED ROOM, LIGHT 
housekeeping, 400 Union.

WANTED—YOUNG LADIES TO
take up nursing. Apply to Home for 

Incurables, 240 Wentworth street.

CARPENTERS WANTED — APPLY 
Grant & Home, Bank B. N. A. Build

ing or in evening to H. W. Fairweather, 
Main 1180-11. 18970—10—17

FOR SALE—MANDOLIN, FIRST, 
Hass condition, $15. ’Phone M. 1055- 

18844—10—16

BY AUCTION!
FURNISHED ROOM FOR GENTLE- 

18700—10—17
19007—10—22I am instructed to sell by Public Auc

tion at Murray Farm, Loch Lomond on 
Wednesday thé 22nd. day of October at 
2 o’clock îôld time) the entire stock and 
equipment on farm consisting in part: 
J grain seeder, manure spreader, double 
furrow plow, thrasher and tread, bob and 
other sltds, mowing machine, hay rake, 
disc and spring tooth harrows, wagons, 
dump carts, double and single harness 
and all the usual equipment to be found 
tBT a first class stocked farm. Terms 
cash.

men. ’Phone 639-11.11. GENERAL MAID WANTED, 114 
Douglas Ave. Phone 2261-41.

10—20 ONE LARGE ROOM, SUITABLE 
for office or sample room, 25 Church 

street, Metropolitan Waist Co.
SINGLE ROOM, HEATED, 25 PAD- 

dock.
FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 

26 ft-, long, 7 ft 6 in. beam, four years 
old. Cheap for cash. Apply between 6 
and 9 (daylight) evenings. H. B. King, 
60 Chapel street. 18843—10—20

FOR SALE—COUNTER, OIL TANK, 
kitchen stove, small self-feeder. ’Phone 

18. 13—10—17

WANTED—LADY COLLECTOR. AP- 
ply in writing, giving references. Box 

N 89, Times office. 118846—10—16

18964—10—21 FIRST CLASS MEAT CUTTER— 
Magee & Warren; 423 Main street.

18968—10—17

18712—10—17
19040—10—22WANTED—GENERAL MAID, ONE 

to go home nights. Apply 57 Union.
18919—10—17

TO LET—ROOMS. GENTLEMEN 
only. Breakfast if desired. Telephone 

1758-21. 170 Queen.
KITCHEN, PARTIALLY FURNISH- 

! ed room, 38'/2 Peters street.WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERI- 
enced waitress. Apply Edward Buffet, 

King square, St. John, N. B.

OUR COMPLETE COMMERCIAL 
course will fit you for taking an ex- j 

cellent position paying a good salary 
with unlimited opportunities. Includes -pQ 
bookkeeping and business practise, com
mercial law, letter-writing, arithmetic 
and penmanship. Begin now to better 
yourself. Send for free information. 
Write today. Canadian Correspondence 
College, Limited, Dept. B- T-, Toronto.

18526—10—21
18933—10—21WANTED—COOK IN FAMILY OF 

two. Housemaid kept. Apply to Mrs. 
Arthur W. Adams, 22 Mecklenburg St.

18935—10—17

118782—10—16 LET—HEATED FURNISHED 
front room. Private entrance. Gentle- 

’Phone M. 2081-21. 18863—10—17

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
single and double. Gentlemen prefer

red. 27 Coburg street. 18828—10—16

3197-21.
WANTED — EXPERIENCED SEW- 

ers for fur finishers. H. Mont Jones, 
10—9—tfF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. GENERAL MAID; NO WASHING. 

References required. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 
18923—10—17

Ltd.AUTOS FOR SALE

P I am instructed 109 Union street. I SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
grain conveyer equipment, St. John Har- 

12 bor, N. B., will be received at this office 
until \2 o’clock noon, Thursday, October 
23, 1919, for the construction of grain 
convever equipment, at Berth 15, St. John 
Harbor, N. B .

Plans and forms of contract caTi^ be 
j seen and specifications «and forms of ten 
der obtained at this Department, at tbj 
offices of the Engineer-in-charge, St. J^.)hn, 
N. B-, District Engineers, Shaughnessy 
Building, Montreal, Que., and Equity 
Building, Toronto, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on printed forms, supplied by tin* 
Department and in accordance with con
ditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Ford, 1918 model, in good condition. 

Apply West 506. 19051—10—17
to sell at Public jW ANTE D—NURSEMAID FOR ' 

Auction, comer of!
King and Union

AGENTS WANTED TO LET—THREE ROOMS, PART- 
ly furnished; private ; modem.

Dock street Top floor. Mornings and 
18869—10—20

IRON MOULDER WANTED. APPLY
| ,----------------------------- -------------------------- - \ to Wallace Machine Works, Ltd., Sus-
| $10. THERE WILL BE MUCH RE- j sex, N. B. 18903—10—16
i joicing this first Peace Christmas.,

18892-10-16. -■

babv. References required. Apply 
Mrs. T W. Daniel, 116 Wentworth St.

18916—10—2175 GOOD USED CARS, FORDS, 
Chevrolet;, Gray Dorts, Overland, Mc

Laughlin, highest cash prices paid. N. 
B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, 

19067—10—18

Sts., West St John, j GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- ■ Greatest imaginable demand for our ex-
Werlm-nrUv and Ttmrsriav Oct i work.' Mrs. J. W. Daniel, 148 Princess elusive but not expensive private Christ Son, 21 King street_______________
, - , , - 2n i - \ " ustreet. 18925—10—21 mas Greeting Cards. Represent Canada s , WANTED PAINTERS. APPLY W-
15 and 16, 7.30 p. m. (old time)-----------------------------------------------------------------old established house with celebrated F Demines °3 Cranston Avenue
stock consisting of cups, saucers WANTEI>—EXPERIENCED HOUSE- British Roy H Series^ Maketen to_twen- j ,phénélœ9-n. 118822-10 18. '
and plates, gramteware, tinware, no™^, 'telephone, to Mrs.1^ p!°Starr, 5l’ j Brokfre? Special terms. Experience'or i WANTED—A MAN TO ACT AS

fancy goods or all kinds. Carleton street 18888—10—21 capital unnecessary. Bradley Company, i janitor and messenger. Must be well
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. , -------------- —------ Limited, Brantford, Ont.in___.z I WANTED—COOK, GENERAL. AP-

1 ° 1 ° plv Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 Germain
street. 118797—10—18

TO LETPhone 4078.

McLaughlin light six, driven
only 2,000 miles. Just like new, many 

extras, a bargain. Owner leaving city, 
North End Garage, M 54ÿ.

TO LET—LARGE BARN. APPLY 
R. J. Wilkins, 80 Gilbert’s Lane.

18872—10—16
i recommended. Returned soldier pre
ferred. Apply, stating salary and refer- 

; ences, to Box N 86, Times.

19047—10—22

OVERLAND,FIVE PASSENGER 
engine recently overhauled, all in good 

order, spot light front and rear shocks, 
bumper, chains, patent Carbon remover, 
extra tires, tubes, etc. For quick sale, 
owner leaving town, if interested call W 
135-21. 19009—10—19

WANTED118768—10—18
CAPABLE HOUSE-jSITUATIQNS WANTED ^ MONEY AT HOME-WE 

Apply to M '•,WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 
! Apply 76 Forest street. 19012—10—17 ! week for your spare time writing show 

____________ _________________cards for us or secure for you a per-
WANTFD IMMEDIATELY GOOD STENOGRAPHER, EXPERT, DE- manent position ; simplest method ! NURSING WANTED B5 F.XPERI-

“ wr"'P “

avenue. ’ 118811-10-lb i street, Toronto. ' f WA1

WANTED—A
maid. Good wages.

W. E Foster, 36 Coburg street.
HORSES, ETC WANTED—SOME ONE TO ADOPT 

baby 10 weeks old, in good health. 
’Phone 3228-21. 18891—10—1610—10—tfHORSE FOR SALE, CHEAP. AP- 

ply 6 Short street, Marsh Bridge.
19032—10—22

McLaughlin light six,ONE
good as new, price $975; two Fords, 

latest model, 1 M 90 Overland, newly 
painted, all good tires; 1 Clieverlot, new
ly painted, all good tires. Terms one- 
third cash, 12 months balance. Apply 
N. B. Used Car Exchange, Phone 4078, 

17062-10-18.

of the Dominion will also be accepted a.s 
security, or War Bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

Note;—Blue prints can be obtained at 
this Department by depositing an accept
ed bank cheque for the sum of $20, pay
able to the order of the Minister of Pub
lic Works, which will be returned if the 
intending bidder submit a regular bid.

By order,

HORSE FOR SALE. APPLY 7 ST. 
Patrick street, or Phone M 1331-31.

19028—10—22 WANTED — THREE OR FOUR 
for light housekeeping. No chil- 

WANTED—FIRST CLASS STORAGE jdren Apply Box N 88, Times office, 
battery repair man with experience. 118847—10—20

I
rooms

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK. 
Apply Muss Thorne, Mecklenburg Ter- 

18743—10—17

HORSE FOR SALE, CHEAP—GOOD 
for light delivery or country. Price 

right or will trade. W. C- McKay, Opera 
19048—10—18

FOR SALE—BLACK HORSE 1300, 
sound and kind, 8 years old. ’Phone 

West 78-41 or call 201 Guilford St. West.
18639—10—20

FLATS WANTED battery repair man with experience. 
Good salary to right man. Apply to G- 

s A. MacLennan, J. A. Pugsley & Co.
9—12—tf

i

173 Marsh road. WANTED—BY TWO EXPERIENCED 
steam fitters, work after hours. ’Phone 

116783—10—18

race.
i FLAT OF 5 OR 6 ROOMS, MODERN.

central, family of two. Address 50 
Sydney street. 19039—10—18

House, Main 1363.
WANTED—AT ONCE, FEMALE

cook. Lansdowne House.
LATEST MODEL FORD COUPE IN 

A 1 condition ; all new tires, 1 spare, 
fitted with Hassler shock absorbers, foot 
exilerator and many other extras. Priced 
at $750 for quick sale. Also Ford sport 
model roadster, very classy, all good i 
tires, 2 spare, . all tubes, etc. Must 
sold before Wednesday. Price $225. In-J 
quire Geo. Kane, 43 Winter street, Phone j 
3646-11. 18966—10—17

M. 984-41.
BOYS WANTED—APPLY F. W.

9—9—tf
H. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.18695—10—17 WANTED—HIGH CLASS SEWING 
for children only. Apply Box N 84, 

118786—10—18

Daniel Co.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, October 6, 1919.Times office.»—7 10-16.BOARDING^ HORSE FOR SALE—B. L. WOOD, 
118754—10—18 WantedFairville. BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE

16929—10—21The TO PURCHASE

Long
Mights

BOARD FOR TWO MEN OR TWO 
ladies willing to room together, in pri

vate family. ’Phone 1356-22.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FRANKLIN OR OTHER SMALL 

stove (heating). State price, Box N 
19029—10—6

FOR SALE— FORD DELIVERY, 
newly painted and overhauled. Tires 

practically new. ReaLiyargain for quick 
sale, $275. ’Phone M. 1202.

118781—10—16

TENDERS FOR DREDGING.
Five Bright Boys about 15 to 

16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lim-

96, Times. SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked, “Tender for 
Dredging St. John, N. B., will he re
ceived at this office until 12 o’clock noon. 
Friday, October 17, 1919.

Form of tender may be obtained from 
the Resident Engineer and this office.

Tenders will jnot be considered unless 
made on the form supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with condi
tions contained therein. .

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to fifteen hundred 
dollars ($1,500.00).

By order,

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE, 
42 St Andrews street Bargain.

, 19015—JO—17

18838—10—17
WARDROBE WRITE 

giving particulars of size, condition 
and price. Address Box N 79, care 

’ Times. 19022—10—16

WANTEDBOARD AND ROOM, 580 MAIN. 
’Phone 2489-21.

BOARDING l7^UORSFIELD STREET 
18052—10—30

Is 118857—10—27
FOR SALE—PIANO, CHEAP. AP- 

ply James Daley, 145 Brussels.
118856—10—20

FOR SALE—CHALMERS AUTO, 5- 
passenger, 6-cylinder. In good run

ning order. Sure to please- A bargain. 
Fred White (auto repair shop), Marsh 

18729—10—24

The
Time

WILL BUY ONE SILENT SALES- 
man Show Case, about five feet long.

18915—10—17
ited.

Bridge. j Apply Royal Hotel.
To fix up the rooms and make 

home-like. Rooms
suggests the establishment of judicial 

1 courts in Britain and the overseas do- j 
minions to adjudicate upon cases of ; 
wives deserted by men from overseas or, 
who depart from tills country after a

T. S. Simms & Co., 
Limited

There is a growing demand for these 
houses from France.

The result of the special investigation 
by the ministry of health is not favor
able to the erection of wooden houses 
here. It is stated that frame houses of 
the British Columbia type which would 
serve here could not be completed for 
less than £700 and there is not more 
than a six per cent difference in the cost 
of wooden houses and brick ones. The 
risk of fire and vermin are also import
ant considerations. Nevertheless per
mission is being given to local author
ities to erect sample wooden houses.
Sailings Growing Fewer.

London, Oct- 14—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—Canadian military sail
ings are gradually growing less. The

: WANTED—TO PURCHASE, OPEN 
motor boat about 30 feet by 7 foot 

i beam ; average 9 miles. Reply Box N 
118780—10—18

them
nicely panelled with Beaver Board 
will make your home more in-

more

8RITAIN DOESNT 85, Times office.
viting.

Now is the time to fix them up. 
Beaver Board in bundles 41/2c. a

j WANTED—PACKING CASES, MOD- 
| crate size; good strong eases. Whole- 
] sale concern can take quantity right 

,! along. Write Box N 81, care Times.
18711—10—17

Fairville, N. B.brief experience of married life, 
guardians have' not yet received any an- 

from the Canadian authorities, but I

The I
R. S. DESROCHERS,foot. Secretary

it is learned that the Australian author- j _ 
ities have promptly questioned whether j —
the alleged evil is anything like so gen- j erj j(U* ;friend spied Congressman i =
i rai as this resolution would suggest. Alston of California and, thinking him I 1

! liven the Lambeth guardians in their | Raleigh, approached
1 resolution admit "no cases of this de- ! “Are you Sir Walter Raleigh, who is :-----

In sheets 5c. a foot. Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, Oct. 10, 1919. 10—16The Christie Woodworking 

Co., Limited Tenders For SuppliesLOST AND FOUNDand asked :
___________ _____— - ----------------- Sealed Tenders for supplies for The

I LOST—ON OCT. 11, SOUTH A FRIG- Provincial Hospital, Lancaster, St. John 
an Kruger gold piece, valued at $4.85- County, N. R., for one year from the 

i Given in error for cent. Apply M- j first day of November next, will be re- 
“No. I’m Christopher Columbus. I've ] 3051-41. 10-23. j ceived up to noon of Monady, 20th

requires immediate attention- ! just had a delightful lunch with good BETWEEN i ^ctobeij at IJjf Provincial Gov-
Certain members of the board on be- Queen Bess and now I m going up to j p . Set of New Side Cur- ernment °ffices’ 108 Prmce William

sasrjji ssfssthis scheme. Although it is specifically The New York gent fled.—W ashington I Wetmore Ot ui^------ ,----------------------------Tenders will be considered item by
admitted that there was no known com- 

the small body of

i scription have come before this board.” | come for a visit?” 
But they proceed to assert that there is j 
ample evidence which has been given ! responded, 
their chairman to show that the matter i

65 Erin Street Thinking he was being jested, Elston j

Ministry of Public Health in 
London Fears Risk From 

Fire and Vermin Melita sails Friday carrying 200 officers 
and dependents and 270 men. Saturday 
there will be three sailings, the Royal 
George from Southampton with forty- 
officers and seven hundred other ranks,
the Megantic from Liverpool with sixty P™1'1,. il8illnst even 
officers and dependents and three hun- Canadians, it is further sugges ed t at 
deed other ranks, and the Corsican from F_rank Bne_n‘’ M. P. for Lambeth and 
Glasgow with two hundred officers and chairman of the board and w o is main 
families and four hundred other ranks, ly responsible for the resolution should

continue the discussion of the matter.
article in a Simday

MIDWAYZLIFE Contracts may be awarded for 
one or more items. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

All supplies to be subject to the ap
proval or rejection of the Hospital Com
missioners or their agent, and delivered

Star. i FOUND — LEFT IN TELEPHONE 
I Office on October 2nd, one fountain 
! pen.

MILITARY SAILINGS 
ARE GROWING LESS 16979—10—16Men and women at forty 

stand at the portal of a crucial 
period. Strength must be kept 
up, the body well nourished.

LOST — MONDAY EVENING, 
brown Crepe du Chene and Fur Seal

skin lined bag containing silver vanity | the Hospital in such quantities
Finder please phone Mrs. S. E. | such time as required. Payments to 

Kenney, West 54. 19061 10 18 , j)e ma(je quarterly. Two sufficient sure-
LADY’S TAN LEATHER POCKET- ties wi'‘ be required for the due fulfil- 

book and watch on St,nr. Champlain ment of each contract, 
or Belyea’s Beach Thursday, 9th. Find
er rewarded. K. B. Hatheway, 21 Hors- 
field street.

LOST—REWARD FOR BLACK SILK 10—20.
Umbrella, silver top on handle, silk

cover tied on stick ; also black cord FRENCH LESSONS. MADEMOIS- 
i handle at side. Valued is gift. Please <'U<‘ Saulmer has changed her address 
return to Mrs \mbrose, 239 Germain to 45 Elliot Row. Classes are beginning 
street 19038—10—16 1 Oct. 15th. 18881—10 16

N.

Some Discussion in London 
Press Regarding Alleged 
Abandonment of Young 
Wives by Colonial Soldiers

! fUlllIGeneral Bell, late commander of Witley 
Camp, sails on the Megantic.

case.Mr. B rient had 
paper dealing with the subject in general 
terms and intimating he was continuing 
his inquiries. It is possible something 
more tangible would be heard from him 
when he concludes them.

an

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

iDeserted Wives.
London, Oct. 14—Some prominence is 

being given here to the resolution of the 
Lambeth Poor Law guardians which

W. E. FOSTER, 
Chairman of Commissioners.I

St- John, N. B.
10th October, 1919.

19031—10—13
A Mistakeis the tonic of wonderful helpful

ness to those in middle life. I Sir Walter Raleigh, a noted English
SCOTT’S nourishes and in- 8 ft* A Mother dav^riS and not thc gent who disrover-

vigorates and helps the Dl | ft JÇ Lï."!?'Gssî baeüri ™d othefdèlicace’s that are
body keep Up with the ■ ■ EL_g___"..11 Piles. No made from the weed is visiting in this
daily wear and tear on * ■ BRM ’ tlm^requîrSu country, and hence this yarn:

• t w . g ..I Dr. Chaae’o Ointment will relieve you at oeioe When Raleigh was ai>out to arrive in 
Strength. L.et ocoirs and as certainly cur® fop. t*K a pox ; New York a friend of his, who never had 
help keep you robust! met him, went down to the docks to

19-11 e»per and coclotw 3c. euunp to par greet him. The two failed to get togetn-

London. Oct- 14—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—The secretary of the ex
port association of Canada states thtat 
the association is consulting with the 
ministry of health fur a supply of ready 
imidr houses on the Canadian plan in 
connection with the new government 
housing scheme and a definite decision 
mav i.e expected within a few weeks-

V

1 S3II M ARINE ENGINES CLEANED AND 
tested, 5 to 10 H. P. Free storage M 

March, $10. ’Phone M 3896.?3 THE The WantUSE Ad Wav 19016- Id 22.Scott & Bowuc, Toronto, OeL
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1 " !»r ! PRICES«2 YZ sHL iSuccessful 

Men Always 
Saved

International Trade| NEW YORK STOCK MARKET, j 
1 (j M. Robinson & Sons, Members'
! ■ Montreal Stock Exchange }

Dcsisned to Puct Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmansbic 
and Service OHersfi rsy Shops and Specialty Stores.

In the transaction of foreign business, know- 
✓ledge and experience count for much. The 
experience gained by this Bank at its own 
offices in such centres of international trade as 
the following :

New York, Oct. Hi, 1919. 
Prev.
Open. Close. Noon. 

..108% 108% .108Vs

If we were star-gazers or
i hoary-headed horoscope hust

lers we could tell you, per
haps, just how much the price 

i of clothing is going to in 

crease, but we do know 
! prices for Spring are higher.

The most economical thing 
] you can do ^to buy

We hâve a good showing of 
i Suits and Overcoats and 
j earnestly suggest an early

. They were thrifty. 
They were shrewd 
enough to see that the 
habit of saving meant 
the strengthening 
of character. With 

' the money saved they 
were able to take ad - 
vantage of opportuni
ties as they arose.

Am .Sumatra .. 
i Am Car and Fdry • • 133% 13*Y? }?*/?
| A in Ix>comr>tive.. . 110% 110/s 111/2

Am Beet Sugar . . 93
Mexico City 
San Francisco

is available for extension of Canadian trade 
abroad. In addition it maintains a Foreign 

j Department specially equipped to handle all 
foreign exchange transactions.

London, Eng. 
New York

SECOND-HAND GOO"'3ASHES REMOVED
' 65% 64% «4%
.... 122% 122% 

43% 43‘4
74% 71%

Am Can...............• ■
Am Int Carp............
Am „ Steel Fdries 
Am Smelters ■ ■ ■ • ^4%
Am Tel and Tel.............  t00

. .133

REMOVED AND GENERAL WAITED TO PURCHASE—GEN - 
tieraen’s east off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St. John. N- D< Telephone 328-21.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought gr.d sold. 122 Mill street.

6—16—1920

trucking. ’Phone 3139-12.
18688—H—10

loo
•PHONE 8539-42. 

18623—11—»
Am Woollens 
Anaconda Min • ■ ■ ■ ®»Va 
At, T and S Fe .. »l_
Balt and' Ohio .. ■■ 407/a 
Baldwin Loco .. .138% 140% *3%
Beth Steel “B” .. -.103% 106 10*%
Chino Copper... ** ^ A 43 4
Ches and Ohio................... 59 4 59 s
Col Fuel.....................
Can Pacific...............
Cent Leather .. • •
Crucible Steel ..
Erie.............................
Gt Northern Pfd . • 8-6Vz 86
Gen Motors............... . ,
Inspiration .. •• •• J\ ', 7
Inti Mar Com 603/8 61% 02/s
Inti Mar Pfd .. -120 121 120% |
Indust Alcohol.. .159 162
Kenecott Copper . • 36 35 /8 35%
Midvale X D 1 .... 52% 51% 514
Maxwell Motors . ■ 49 50 i
Mex Petroleum.. . .245 250 -48 A
North Pacific •• 87 
N Y Central

ashes removed. 69% 69%
91% 91%

NOW.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

auto trucking

rates. Phone M 1821-31. 19026-10-22

| call.SILVER-PLATERS 45
Aesolve today to 

Savings Ac-
$15.000,000
$15,000,000

68 KING STPAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND GILMOUR’S,104 104

236 237%
GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street.

T. f.

open a 
count in this Bank.

and
16%16%BARGAINS :STA
86%J. Groundines.

298% 305 305
/Paid-tip Capital $ 9.700,000 

Reserve Fund - ÏS,000,000 

Resources

white shaker flannelcream 

Wetmores’, Garden SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDFlannelettes with
children’s wear at 
street.

- 220.000,000

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St John, N. B., Box 

1343 and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

{
THE BANK OF 
fiOVA SCOTIACHIMNEY SWEEPING

V
73% 73% 73%

~ New Haven......... 33%
Oldo Cities Gas . • • • ■
Pennsylvania..............
Pierce Arrow.................... ,
Pan-Am Petrol .. -.127% 128% 128% j

f Reading ’ .... 82 82*/s 824
I Republfc I & S ... 9T4 99 98%
St. Paul..................... 44

! South Railway .. ■ • 26V4 26 26 Shawinigan—25 at 123.
South Pacific .. ■ • 107% J08h 10» a Ships—25 at 67%.
Studebaker........ 129% 132 1314 Spanish—260 at 68, 135 at 68%, 460 at
Union Pacific .. ..124% 124% ,124% 69 25 at 69%, 25 at 68%, 50 at 68%.

" U S Steel....................109% 109 /» I.yall—115 at 135.
U S Rubber.......124% 124 123/a Brew—125 at 181, 25 at 182, 50 at
Utah Copper .. ■ ■ 94% 84% 844 182%, 25 at 182%.

^Fredericton Mail.) Westing Electric ... 65% o6A 56 4 Textile-10 at 121 Covered that the coins which former-
J. S. Neill of this city this season ,s Willys Overland__3G 36% y fy went into electric meters can be in

quoting a good instance . prohtable MONTREAL 1UANSACTIONS. ^ipTwT-60 at 86%, fs5 at 96%, 305 vested more profitably in the purchase

Itoyal Road he has shipped a large quan- (j. M. Robinson & So°s’ Members j at 87, 85 a*-B7%’M a^ 87%^ ^Thr^covery' was "miSe”when the
tit/ of apples. These were marketed m Montreal Stock Exchanged Asbestos Pfd-lOO af 87, 25 at 87 4, ,J"S”J^mpany rocently in-

Montreal through A. G- lurnej, pro- Montreal, Oct. 16. 1 ioai_oooo at 987/«. sisted on raising its rates for electric
vincial Iwrticulturalist. Duchess or New Bank of Nova Scotia—19 at 273. War Ix>an’ 1937—3^000 at 100%. I signs and window lighting. The mer- j

Sugar—65 at 63%. Victory Loan, 1922—100%, 100%. I chants complain, but they were inform- ,
Ames—175 at 100%, 50 at 100 Victory Loan, 1923—100%, 100%. ed that they could take the current at j
Brompton—375 at 70, 45 at WLj, victory Loan, 1927—102. the higher figures or leave it, just as;

at 70%, 25 at 70% Victory Loan, 1933—103%, 108%. j they pleased- So the majority of them
Canada Car 25 at - -i - Victory Loan, 1937—104%. \ decided to leave it.
McDonald—50 at 35. H Smitii—25 at 133, 20 at 131. Windows are now lighted only for a
Cement 10 at ,,, , ,,,,, , Wayagamack—50 at 72%, 25 at 72%, sj,ort time after the stores close, as well,
Dominion Steel—50 at 69/4, -5 at /-, 5Q ,u 270 at 73, 110 at 73%, 135 at M during the regular business hours

45 at 69%. 73%, 25 at 74. when lack of daylight demands it. The
EuX^-wTat'23 50 at 22%. ____________________________ other money is invested in additional
Laurentide—240 at 229, 175 at 230, 25

at 230V2-
Glass—125 at 67.

i MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. RfPalr §hop, 
corner Brussels anti Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

33% 33%
54% 54%

.... I

R. H. ANDERSONWITH STENOGRAPHERS
£S!»ortt Brd. w<«. se Jobn. I43-4

7677PUBUC STENOGRAPHER. DIFFI- 
cult work solicited. Office at 18 Syd

ney street. Phone M 4069. Are Night Displays 
Really Necessary?

Power—20 at 91.
Riordann—195 at 151, 10 at 151%, 100 at19050—10—19 38A55zrl m The majority of retailers consider it 

essential to have their windows bril
liantly illuminated, especially during the 
hoilday season when there 
numbers of people on the streets. Hazle
ton, Pa., is likely to be rather dim this 

however, for merchants there have

150.engravers mSTOVESF C WTESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.
are large

RANGES. Come 
and see how to 
do ybur cooking j 
on one-half the j 
coal, you now 
use- Let us show 

you how to use soft coal without dirt, 
dust or soot, just as good as hard coal. 
—Furnishers, Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

MONEY IN APPLES. WOOD AND COAL
HATS BLOCKED

Enjoy the Strong 
Steady Heat 

r--------from----------*
EMMERSON’S

HARD COAL

BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
Main street, opposite Adelaide, t. f.

HATS

over
280

- - STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
— tnre, bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18

Haymarket square. 11-1.
Brunswicker was the first variety ship
ped to Montreal by Mr. Neill and the 
returns for them show that Nés. 1, -1 
and 3 brought him an average net re-

WATCH REPAIRERS turn of .84.26 a barrel- The latter va-
______ _ rieties from Mr. Neill s' farm ^so will

go to the Montreal market. He says 
that he secured all the appel barrels lie 
required merely by putting in his order 
in time and that other fruit growers 
could have done the same. A few years 

Mr. Neill was an absolute amateur

HAIRDRESSING
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. An branches of "work done Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Mam 2695-51. N. »• 
graduate.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

G. B. Huggard, 67 
T.f.

Waltham factory. 
Peters street.

nice and clean— 
value—Having

Comes 
Excellent 
very little waste.newspaper space. .

The new policy has not injured busi- 
in the least. In fact, the HazletonIRON FOUNDRIES WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 

T. f.

ago ,
as far as apple growing is concerned. 
He applied business methods with mark- 
ed success.

Try a Load. 

’Phone Main 3938

ness
stores report that trade has picked up 
considerably since the change went into 
effect.

for sale.
street.

<

EMMERSON FUEL CO.W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
crican and Svriss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (.next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

REAL ESTATE Paper Patterns Fît *
Furniture to Rooms.

Because a number of visitors to the 
furniture department of a store in Kan- 
(Continued on page 12, fifth column.)

MAY Bit RATE WAR
New York, Oct 14—The prospecto of 

a rate war between the American and 
British steamship companies operating 
between Mediteranean and the United - 
States ports becomes more imminent ; 
every day, according to reports that are 
current in shipping circles. From a reli-1 
able source it is learned that at least one 
large company operating Shipping Board 
vessels has gone to the board with the 
request that rates be lowered to such an 
extent as to permit them to compete 
with the English companies on an even 
basis. A report has gained currency that 
the Shipping Board has acted favorably 
on the suggestion and the new rates are 
expected to be announced’ within a short 
time.

Just how far a reduction of rates will 
serve to place the American operators on 
an even footing with the English itera
tor's is problematical, however, qnd not a 
few shipping men are of the opinion that 
the English companies will proceed to cut 
under the new rates. From this it would 
seem that a rate war which will carry 
rates far below their present level is m 
prospect.

115 CITY ROAD

machinist
WM DARROCH, MACHINIST AND 

Millwrigst, job shop, Robinson Placc- 
Nclson street Phone M ^^_u_2

COKE
Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.offN

WELDING House Properties Petroliiim Cokei
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

street St. John, N- B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

For Ranges, Etc.» MEN'S CLOTHING son Hard and Soft CoalWE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
voung men’s suits and overcoat^

te ÏÏT Clothing,
182 Union street.

Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

Specially Selected 

from Our Lists
I

REAL ESTATE
Best Quality Hard Coal

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGTVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42,

all SPLENDID VALUES AND SOME REAL 
SNAPS

TO LET real estatemoney ORDERS i
Flat 1 65 Millidge Avenue.

Eight
with toilet; bright. 

Rental $ 1 5 per month.
GEO W. BRADBERRY 

101 Queen St

OUT-OF-TOWN AC- 
Dominion Express Money 

dollars costs three cents.

Possession at once. Listing No. 280—Mecklenburg Street—Two- 
family house, freehold, lights and bath. A real 
snap at $4,700.

Listing No. 94—Waterloo Street—Twb-fam- 
ily house, freehold, $5,500.

Listing No. 67—Union Street—Self-contained 
house, hot water heating, leasehold. A real snap 
for quick sale*

Listing No. 290—Princess Street—Two-fam
ily house, brick, with garage, hot water heating. 
This is, a choice situation, and the price very 
reasonable.

Listing No. 267—Princess Street—Two-fam
ily house, close to Sydney Street brick, freehold. 
Nice situation for a doctor’s office. Hot water 
heating. Price modern for quick sale.

Listing No. 265—King Street East — 
families, semi-detached, freehold. Price right.

Listing No. 264—King Street East—Self-con
tained and two-family, three tenants, freehold. 
Price right for quick sale,

^ | Listing No. 291 — Wentworth Street—Self-
contained brick house, hot water heating, free
hold. Price $6,000.

Listing No. 284—Britain Street—Two houses, 
each with two families. Modern, freehold lot 
Price $4,500, or possibly less for quick sale

Listing No. 263—WaU Street—Three families 
and store. Snap for quick sale.

Listing No. 282—Douglas Avenue—Beautiful 
self-contained home, lawn and garden, hot water 
heating, Modernly equipped in every way. will 
be sold right for quick disposal.

Listing No. 93—Bryden Street, N. E.—New 
house, two-family. A real bargain at $3,000.

Listing No. 230—Main Street,
Avenue—Store and two tenants. Splendid business 
stand. Will be sold at a bargain to clear.

Listing No. 283—Durham Street, N. E.—Two 
houses. One three-family and one two-family. 
Modernly equipped. Will be sold for $7,000. A 
real snap, as both are as good as new.

Listing No. 262—Chesley Street—Three-fam
ily house, leasehold. Splendid situation for fish
ing, as it is situated right on the water-front with 
gear shed, etc. Price $2,500.

Listing No. 292—Building lots, 50x100, corner 
St. John and Watson streets, west end. Excava
tion all ready for building, giving a good cellar. 

.Will be sold right, as the owner is leaving the 
city.

PAY YOUR 
counts by 

Orders. Five Outside
Properties

rooms
J Mill Street.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’ Phone# We* 17 or 90

money to loan ’Phone 2321-41

TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
Leasehold Security.

MONEY
.i"V°684btebrSOWKeith, 50 Prin

cess street.

NEW TWO FAMILY HOUSE, TEN 
minutes walk from car line. Part 

cash, balance on time. Box N 100, Times 
s 19027—10—22 Residental and Farm RISE IN PRICE CHECKED

Bradstreet’s monthly average of whole- 1Mn cr>FT WOOD,
sale nrices in the New York market at DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
thectose of September shows practically j just the thing for summer fueLOld 
no change in the average during that Mine Sydney s0,‘ 
month The “index number” as of Octo- Good goods, promptly delivered, 
ber 1 was 19.5215, as against 19.4720 on , A. E. WHELPLEY
September 1 and 20.0017 on August 1; pi: J^ow 'Phone M. 1227
the last named figure being the h.ghest Paradise ixow.
ever reached.

LARGE FREEHOLD PROPERTY IN 
Paradise row, 3 tenement, part self- 

contained, with barn, will be sold reas
onable for quick sale, as owner is leav- 

terms if desired. Apply

Rothesay—About eighty 
acres. Splendid for a Sub
division in the heart of this 
pretty village. Snap price 
and terms.

OPTOMETRIST

Four

Renforth Residence. Beau
tifully situated. Splendid 
large all year round house. 
Hot air furnace, electric 

Price

FARM FOR SALE—ON LOCH W> 
mond Road* 7 miles from city, ‘258 

acres, 50 under good cultivation, re
mainder woodland, good house and 
barnsj also gooch trout fishing lake, 
known as Long’s Lake, with large dub 
house. For particulars apply Win. J. 
Morgan, Ii. F. D. No. 1, SL John Co.

19013—10—T.f.

KINDLINGPIANO MOVING REAL ESTATE In Bundles. Nice and Dry

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.
’Phone West 99

lights, baths, etc.
$5,000 or possibly less for 
quick sale.MOV1NGc-S

P̂hone
PIANO

T.f.Hampton Station—One of 
the finest homes in that 
thriving village. Beautiful 
lawn and garden. Practi
cally new house. Hot air 
heating, modern plumbing, 

Price right for quick

/Apartment
Propositions

! DRY SLAB WOOD AND KINDLING

,‘Vm
FOR SALE—FARM 150 ACRES ONE 

mile from river. Cuts 40 tons hSy, lots 
wood and pasture, 
stock and tools. For particulars address 
J L T., Buelah P. O., Kars, Kings Co., 
N B 18699—10—17

IPROFESSIONAL •!

With or without
!

M«eur, 46 King Square, St. John.

etc.I
sale.

Farm. Qirispamsis—Eleven 
miles from the city. Splen
did chance for market gar
dening. 98 acres with good 
house and other buildings, 
including bams, hen houses, 
concrete pig house, cow 
bams, etc. Owner desires the 
cash. Price $2,700.

For SaleTWO FAMILY HOUSE NEAR Mc- 
Avity’s Shell Works, with lot 21 x 27 

in rear, suitable for garage. Address Box 
N 28, Times. 9-30-T.f.

I

Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P. 
; Boiler, Pump and Heater, 

good as new.

Douglas Addy Property, Union 
street. More than 24 rooms. 
Hot water heating. A splen
did opportunity for apart
ment house, being most cen
trally located. So laid out 
that with very little ex
pense will make six apart
ments. Could be used as it 
is for a rooming house. Price 
and terms right.

Orange Street—Fine stone 
residence, known as the 
Mackay Property. One of 
the best propositions offered 
for Apartment House, Beau
tifully finished and in a 
choice section for high class 
business. Price moderate.

Waterloo Street — Fine 
large self-contained house of 
eighteen rooms. Hot water 
heating. Would make excel
lent rooming house. Price 
and terms to suit.

v REPAIRING near
ROOMED HOUSENEW SEVEN 

nearly complete, with large hen house, 
lot 50x100, on Fairviile Plateau, seven I 
minutes’ walk from Simms. Will sell 
for $1,300. Apply J 34, Times office.

17046—10—16

All
furniture repairing and up-
ho/stering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

TAYLOR & SWEENEYROOFING J. RODERICK & SONReal Estate Brokers 
Bank of Montreal Building 

56 Prince Wm- St. ’Phone M. 25%

VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 
and Metal Work for build- 

Have your furnace and pipe re
weather. Stoves

Failures of Last Week
Brittain St vt Phone M. 854.Roofing

Commercial failures last week in the 
United States, as reported by Dun’s Re
view were 95 against 89 last week, 123 

week, and 152 the cor- 
Failures in

‘--aired before cold
and sold. Work promptly at- why |bought 

tended to. Phone 2879-41. Let us explain to you 
should use

Paroid Roofing
in the preceding 
responding week last year.
Canada number 10 against 11 last week, 
22 the preceding week, and 12 last year.

SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
house freehold, East St. John. Price 

<£2.700 Apply N. Parkinson, 113 Ade- 
Ldde streeL ’Phone 962. 1889-^-10-20

youFOR

SECOND-HAND GOODS Listing Nos. 276, 277, 278 and 289—Four prop- 
erties-Ujross rentals, $1,800 a year; $1,200 cash, 
balance terms.

cither the sand coated or red 
or green pressed slate roofing 
(natural color), in preference 
to any other type of roof

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments, jewelry, 
bicycles* guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High- 
est cash prices paid. Call fir write M. 
1 .ampert. 3 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-Xl.

WANTED TO . PURCHASE—GEN ■ 
tieraen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewehy, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 

—volvers, tools, etc. Best price* paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street 
'Fhone 2392-11.______________________ '
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boot*; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros.. 565 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-1L

Dr. Frank C. Thomas 
Dentist

537 Main Street
TAYLOR & SWEENEYVOTE cover

ing.

Haley Bros., Limited
St. John, N. B.

— FOR- Real Estate Brokers

Bank of Montreal Building, 56 Prince Wm. St 

'Phone Main 25%

TAYLOR & SWEENEYALLAN and CAMPBELL Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Evenings By Appointment

10-27.

Real Estate Brokers 
Bank of Montreal BuildingIn Lancaster Welfare

Non-Political Ticket

17972-10-19.

Tbo Want
Ad Wat

i g 66 Prince Wm. St 'Phone M. 2596- H
The Want\USE LAd Wat

L

J]M3usinesS
' ^Column

Edited by MANSFIELD T HOUSE

oo
Lack of efficiency, frequent cases of 

illness, results in lowered earning 
To keep yourself “fit” andpower.

your earning power high treat your 
eyes right.

We have all of the facilities for test
ing eyes and fitting glasses. Why not 
’phone us for an appointment today ?

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union street
•Phone M. 3554.

Commercial, Railroad and 
Wireless Telegraphy taught by 
experienced instructors.

Day tnd evening classes. 
Call or write.

Veteran School of 
Commercial and Railroad 

Telegraphy
P. O. Box 1285, Ritchie Bldg,, 

St- John t.£.
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. !Thermos Bottles
$1.49

KILLS WIFE ANDpolice Court. j
In the police court this morning one I 

man charged with drunkenness was re- j 
manded to jail.

I

h\ ✓

For Fall and Winter Wearing
FNO DRINK.

Inspector Merry field returned last 
night from Welsford, where he was on 
duty during the municipal election, 
said that there was no sign of liquor ami 
everything went along smoothly.

STILL GROWING
The Rotary Club fund in aid of the 

Oromoeto fire sufferers is still increasing 
and is now within $300 of the desired 
$5,000. Checks are still being received 
and it is expected that the objective in 
the drive will be reached in a few days. ;

DEATH OF BOY.
The death of G. Gregory Keenan, five | 

years old soil of Mr. and Mrs. John G- ; 
i Keenan, 157 Metcalf street, took place | 
I this morning at three o’clock. Much j 
sympathy is extended to the bereaved ! 

j parents. The funeral will take place on 
| Friday afternoon at 2.30 from the par
ents’ residence.

Our present showing includes all the favored weaves 
and colors of the season—all moderately priced for first 
class quality.This is a genuine Thermos Bottle, which keeps hot liquids 

hot 24 hours, and cold liquids cold for 72 hours. Take ad
vantage of this special price

He

Colored Pussy Willow Jap 
Silks

Colored -Paillette SilksGeorge Mersereau in Hospital j 

After Tragedy in Orient A good wearing, soft fin
ish quality, in all the sea
son's colors, 36 inch iThis favorite silk is becom

ing more popular all the 
time. Will give splendid 

and comes in a large

$1.49 1

$2.75 yard. aShoots Young Wife With Gun, 
and Slashes His Throat With 
Butcher Knife When Neighbors ; 
Prevent Him From Shooting 
Himself

Colored Duchesse Satins
Beautiful bright weave, 

exceptionally pretty and 
smart. All shades, 36 inch

$3.00, $3.25, $3.40, $4.50

wear
variety of beautiful shades 
36 inchThe Âoss Drug Co., Ltd ?

$1.50 yard. •s?
K5

Colored Crepe de Chine
This pretty clinging fabric 

is extremely desirable for 
afternoon and evening 
frocks. Drapes prettily and 
is very serviceable, 40 inch 

$2.00 and $2.25 yard.

100 KING STREET !

St. John. N B.The »w%a0 Store Colored Taffeta Silks
Houlton, Me., Oct. 15—George Merser

eau, aged twenty-one, killed his wife on
\i> A bright crisp finish i et 

* good to wear. A good range 
of colors, 36 inch .

Tuesday, then cut his throat, inflicting 1 
, a serious but not necessarily fatal wound,
| ST MATTHEW'S Y. P. SOCIETY. at their home at orient, twenty-five j

| Matthew-rTdd fT^sorial breveting to mileS muth of here, according to word j 

I the church vestry. The pastor conducted received by Aroostook county officials, j 
the usual devotional exercises, after Mrs. Mersereau was four years young- I 
which an excellent programme was ren- er than her husband. The couple came | 
dèred. Refreshments were served and 
altogether a most enjoyable evening 
spent. Remarks were made by the 
president, minister and other members 
of the society relative to the work of the 
winter.

)
1

$2.40 to $2.90.

Millinery
Modes

Also a Complete Range of New and Desirable Black Silk

MACAULAY BROS. CO., LIMITED
to Orient with their people from New 
Brunswick several years ago. They have , 
a two months old child.

It is caid Mersereau was jealous of his 
! young wife. The shooting occurred at 
17 o’clock Tuesday morning. The wife 
; was shot through the breast w ith a shot

Superb in beauty and tailoring, the finest the season 
Noticeably elegant without being ostentatious, The Glenwood Range has won the Hearty Endorse

ment of nearly 5,000 St. John Housekeepers
fünijrëpiiüprl the MARVELOUS GLENWOOD OVEN, surrounded by hot

be evenly heated to

presents.
strikingly smart but never glaringly extreme, are the hats on 
display in our showrooms. : ^sxSs tSt „ _ !offices or the Canadian Express Com- . ,, _ _ , _ thepany in the maritime proving was sold othpr occuj^nts on rushing to the

by auction this morning in F. 1, Potts’ Mersereau apartment found the w fe 
salesroom. Mr. Potts was auctioneer. dpa.d “d Mersereau ab"n 
In the majority of cases it was buying 1 !elf . Ihe wa?Jf.kCn w^ertnVfe
a “pig in a poke" and many of the bid- TrenzlPd Srabbed a
tiers were wary and kept their limit teble ?fd made an attempt Jo
down to a dollar. One of two packages jput h-s throat He was taken in an^auto 
brought pretty good prices as the bofes ‘he Aroostook hospital mth.s town, 
looked as if they contained something where 11 is thought he will recover. Mer- 
“worth while.” , sereau is about twenty-five years of age

and his wife seventeen.

air chambers, is under perfect control and 
the moderate temperature of 300 degrees for the most delicate cake, 
or quickly advanced to the correct biscuit heat of 450 degrees.

can

damperThis is made possible by the Glenwood balanced 
and the Patent Glenwood Indicator that accurately registers the heat 
already in the oven and tells at a glance whether to open or close 
the sliding air valve. It’s so plain and simple a child can understand.

oven

THT]

1 EXAMS. .FOR NURSES 
Sixteen candidates are about why awriting the

examinations to qualify as registered 
nurses today in the Natural History So
ciety rooms, Union street, Miss Maud 
Retail]ck presiding. The first paper 
written this morning and the examina
tions will be finished tomorrow after- j
noon. The board of examiners are ; . , ,
Doctor W. W. White, chairman. Miss Oh, well, this kind of weather at least, 
Retallick secretary, Dr. G- Clarence Van- ! gives us something to talk about, 
wart. Miss Arthuretta Bran scorn be, St 
Stephen, and Miss Elizabeth Sanson,
Fredericton.

Call and see them and you will understand 
GLENWOOD Range “Makes Cooking Easy.’’

moreHudson Seal Man In The Street 155 Union street 
’Phone 1545.D. J. BARRETT, s,Johfl,NB.

Heating Stovès For the Balance of Week Only

Silver Moons.
Oaks, Hot Blasts,
Wood Box Stoves.

Special 10 Per Cent. Discount on

was

Scarfs, Capes and Semi-Coatee Effects
é

Made of the best quality Hudson Seal, well finished 
and stylish in appearance. tAnd we have seen the kind that one 

could not talk about in public, and do 
justice to the subject, without becoming 
liable to arrest.

Oct. 15, ’19.ALL THIS WEEK IS

Men’s Underwear Week 
at Oak Hall

AT ST. PHILIP’S 
A Thanksgiving supper served in SL 

Philip’s church last night was a great 
success. The beautifully laid tables with 
potted plants as centerpieces added to 
the attractiveness. The palatable sup
per was supervised by the Misses L. 
Dailey and J. Hamilton, assisted by MVs. 
Simpson, Leslie Ford and K. Hamilton. 
The tables were in charge of Mrs. R- 
McIntyre, F- McAleer and J. Howard, 
assisted by Mrs. J. McAleer, the Misses 
C. Tolbert, B. McAleer, M- McAleer, 
P. Hayes and M. Dixon. Mrs. EBree, 
C. Maxwell and L. Stewart had charge 
of the refreshment table. The presence 
of Hon. R. J. Ritchie added much to 
the entertainment He gave an interest
ing address on the beauties of Canada 
and the necessity of Canadians remaining 
at home and utilizing the resources of 
the country. His stories made the ad
dress impressive. The proceeds are for 
fuel.

Prices $50.00 to $200.00

Moleskin, Grey Squirrel, Alaska Sable 
and Mink

*
Carleton-Victoria is becoming a,s fa- 

for its crop of political candidates
as for its potato crops.

* * *
Not So Fussy Here

England does not want wooden houses " 
from Canada; around here we are grate
ful for anything with a roof over it.

mous
A

In Capes, Motor Scarfs and Throws ^ y4
> »

«
This week is set aside to introduce our complete range of Men s 

Fall and Winter Underwear. Here you will find all weights, all 
sizes, all prices. Whatever you want in Underwear will be found 

here this week.

Mating Enemies
The Hungarian government has invali- 

Looks asF. S. THOMAS *

hidated all the Soviet divorces, 
if the gQvernmfcpt to create a large
and determined opposition party.

j*' *• *
I jfiw school bpen^with p class of twen

ty students. They must be preparing for 
another crime wave about three years 
hence.

f\I

sm539 to 545 Main Street ATHREE BIG SPECIALSi

Men's Wool Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, natural color,
Specially Priced for Underwear Week, $1.17 per gar.

Heavy Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers, winter weight,
Specially Priced for Underwear Week, $2.29 per gar.

Heavy Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers — Made from Canadian, 
Wool, unshrinkable; will stand the hardest of usage.

Specially Priced for Underwear Week, $2.79 per gar.

h* ;* *

If tigarette prices keep on 
W. C. T. U. campaign will not be needed 
to make the coffin nails unpopular.

... * * *

Navy League collections here last year 
totalled $26,000, and we got back $55,000 
in grants. looks like a-good investment; 
let’s do it again. ^ - i

The Want Ad. Way
Another illustration of the power 

advertising! When the City's water sup
ply was lost and the waterworks depart
ment failed to find it after a whole day 
of searching- a lost ad. was inserted in 
The Times-Star, and the missing water 
supplv vas located the next morning.

» ■ * *

Such Is Fame
They were planning a trip to Ontario 

and telling the small boy some of the | 
things he would see.

“Do you know what you will See at 
Niagara?” he was asked.

“Sure, I know what's at Niagara. ’ he j
replied. .. , i

"Well, what?” the inquiry continued. ,
“The shredded wheat factory,” was the I 

triumphant answer. .

rising, the I

».

9SI. JOHN AUTO RECOVER! D 
IN ST. STEPHEN; FOUR 

YOUNG MEN ARE HELD \]

of !

NOTE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYSA car owned by C. H. Townshend, 
which was stolen from his garage on 
Sunday was recovered in St. Stephen 
yesterday. The police here communi
cated with all the towns nearby, and the 
chief of police in St. Stephen captured 
the culprits and held them until an of
ficer could go from this city to bring 
them back. Sergeant Detective Power in 
company with Mr. Townshend went to 
St. Stephen this morning to bring back 
the missing car and four well known 
young men of this city, are said to have 
taken it from the garage. It was thought 
that the lads had intended making a 
long stay of it as they had secured spare 
tires and other supplies. The car is a 
“Studebaker Six.”

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL

X,
After the Show, Have a

This Store is a 
Treasure 

House of Good 
Furniture

Savory Hot Supper
-at THE ROYAL GARDENS or□ pnyr~A real tasty repast, selected from our new menu, cooked 

to a nicety by our excellent chefs, and temptingly serv
ed, will delight y one theatre guests and you.

Drop in This Evening at The El ESTE NEWS 53Œ IIMPORTANT CHANGES 
FOLLOW SIEEL STRIKE

Oo o
o o o-I oRoyal HotelGarden Cafe Transfers of real estate have been 

recorded as follows :
o 1o

Canada Food Board License 10-162L St John County,
Anglo-Can. Mortg- Co., Ltd., to V . E-t 

“(Hardware and Metal,” Oct. il) Anderson, property in Union street. j 
Important changes have gone into ef- W- E. Anderson to G- E. Barbour vo., | 

feet this week as a result of conditions re- Ltd., property in Union street, 
suiting from the steel strike in the United y j-j Bradshaw to T. R. Rowland, I 
States. Practically all lines of builders’ ; property in St. Martins, 
hardware will advance from five to ten q q Campbell to W. M. Campbell, |

$600, property in Lancaster. i
Trustees of Lucy G- V. DeBury to G- : 

H. Burpee, property in Holly street- ^ | 
Devisees of Robert Milligan to F. 1 • | 

Barbour, property in Hazen street. ;
drawn, ]>ending revision of price lists and ; ^u rray t(? ^
all wrought hardware will be immediate- Weatherhead et al, property in St. James 
lv advanced. Manufactured and raw ma- street.
terials are very .scarce. ! Trustees of Alice S. 1 ilky et al to M.

An advance of thirty cents over base i B- Ltd., property in ; rf£
price is effective in galvanized sheets and | Isabella D. Y an wart to xon,
in a letter to the trade one manufactur
er warns that the greatest conservatism County,
should be observed in disposing of stocks 
as it will be from three to four weeks 
after the strike ends before new supplies 
are available.

Whether For Dining-rooms, Living-rooms or Bedrooms
Many pieces of distinctiveness and individuality will claim your attention- when you

visit this store.

I
And the charm of these lies not only in the artistic designs, but also in the moder

ate pride-g and the honesty of the making. For those just starting in housekeeping, the line 
will appeal.

( per cent.
On Tuesday all prices in the United 

States on strap and tee hinges and butts 
and all other lines, of wrought hardware 
were advanced ten per cent. Prices from 
Canadian manufacturers have been with-

/j

New Designs and Colorings in R ugs
These we purchased to match in and complete any color scheme you may have

in mind.
X

property in Lancaster

The Hot Drink Mercy E. Belyea to O- W. Brown, 
property in Kars.

Robert Chestnut et id to James An- ■ 
Another advance, due to the strike, j derson, property in Stud holm. 

which will hit most householders is in j Maggie Carlson et vir to John God- j _ 
floor and polishing brushes. The difficul- j soe, property in Upham- 
ty of obtaining the iron parts necessary I Jessie A. Chestnut to Robert Chest 
in their construction has caused the ad-1 nut, property in Studholm. 
vance. Scarcity of bristles and the high- j S- L. Carson to Soldiers’ Settlement1 
er prices has resulted in a general advance Board, property in Havelock- 
in brushes of all kinds, the new quota- j p. Flew welling to L P- Saunders, 
tions being from nine to twenty per cent.. nrnnertv in RntK^cnvabove former figures. ~ | ’k.A Fkwwelh^ to Eastern Trust;

Soldering coppers are higher, an ad- Company, propertv at Ferry’s Cove, 
vance of 3-4 per cent per pound having, w F Hathewav to James Slann, !
been made in base prices. ! property in Westfield.

Higher quotations are also effective on | Co|h Keith t Soldiers’ Settlement ,
American large head roofing nails. ! Board, property in Havelock.

J.1S'"f 11.™-2 ZS.Ï *-> “ =*1"'

to be the great difficulty of many mer- Md]™Ccmndal! Prescott et

chants. Stove manufacturers are swamp-I . “4, to
ed wit’i business and some of them de- j a „Vr°J>e!v 111 Sussex- 
clare that higher prices are likely after M-J- M unroe to J- H. - un roe, p p-1 , 
the first of the year, owing to the de- ert.v *n studholm. ? i
mands of labor for increased wages and Abram Perry to Soldiers . -ttlement 
also higher prices for raw materials. 1 Board, property in Havelock-

There is great activity jn oil heaters J- H. Parker to Randolph Â: Baker, 
and electric heaters. property in Westfield.

J Turpentine prices are holding unchang- E. A. Proctor to W. 1 ■ Proctor, pn»p- 
t‘ti Linseed oil shows a tendency to be erty in Waterford, 
easier and this is expected to develop as 
.-.applies of new seed begin to come in.

91 Charlotte Street

is the Making of the Lunch
The cold lundi, it has been stated, often lays the foundation 
for indigestion.
soup goes a long way to make the lunch tasty and more easily 
digestabie. And you can have that hot drink so easily by 
providing yourself with one of our

A drop of piping hot coffee, tea, cocoa, or

"UNIVERSAL” VACUUM BOTTLES
which keep liquids steaming hot" for 24 hours, and keep drinks 
ice cold 72 hours. In “Universal” Vacuum Bottles you 
have all the best features of the more expensive bottles of the 
kind, and some improvements besides. Yet, “Universal” 
Vacuum Bottles are

NOT EXPENSIVE
compared with others kinds. The same is true of

"UNIVERSAL" LUNCH BOXES
(Illustrated Above)

CALL AND SEE THEM

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. J Realties, Ltd., to Susanna R. Rey
nolds et al, property in Rothesay.

\

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
\

Electric Cleaners to hire 
for those who want to 
lessen labor in house 
cleaning. Also for sale 
too.

V

Another * For
$1.00

Worth $1.50Anniversary Sale
Of Benefit to the Kiddies

On TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

Mothers may have the Kiddies fitted with a Tweed or Cordu
roy Hat For $1.00 Only.

These Hats are selling here and elsewhere,! daily, for 
$1.50 and $1.75; so for these Two Days You Save 50c. or 75c.For

$1.00
Worth $1.75 fl.TKufiec’s <$on»,-Limited.-^aint J o hn, K

NOW SHOWING
SPECIAL VALUE IN BLACK AND GREY

Prices $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00 
Only Thirty-six of These Coats in Stock.

Also a Complete Line of Boys’ Suits
Call and Look Them 

I V Over.

St. John, N-‘ B. Cor. Sheriff440 Main St.
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“ÏÏZSSST'W ROBERI MUST CHEAPER MS iEIEOES 1
HAVE LONE REST BV NEXT APRIEl CUV PROPERIV

1
! OCTOBER BRIDESCONFERENCE WITH ST. JOHNRod-Canning-

IN CITY OF RIGAA very pretty wedding was solemn
ised in Douglas avenue Christian church 
at 6 o'clock this morning, when Miss 
Olive Canning, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pauline Frederick M 

The Imperial Tonight
Ernest Canning of 39 Paradise row, was 
united in marriage to William J. Reid 
of Advocate Harbor, N. S- The cere
mony was performed by Rev- J. C- B- 
Appel in the presence of immediate rela
tives and friends.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, looked charming in a navy 
blue tailored suit with picture hat' to 
match and carrying a bouquet of cream 

She was attended by her sister, 
Mrs. Fred Miller, who wore a becoming 
costume of blue duchess satin, with hat 
to match, and carried a bouquet of red 
roses. Mr. Millef supported the groom.

Following the ceremony Mr- and Mrs. 
Reid left on a honeymoon trip through 
Nova Scotia and while there will visit 
the groom's relatives- Returning, they 
will reside in Paradise row.

They were the recipients of a large 
number of beautiful presents in silver, 
furniture and cut glass- The groom’s | 
present to the bride was a beautiful sil
ver service, to the bridesmaid a cameo 
ring and to the best man a silk scarf.

New C. N. R. Line Also Traverses 
Strip Through Which Water 
Main Passes

0 Ottawa, Oct. 15—Advices from Hot 
Springs, Virginia, indicate that the im
provement in Sir Robert Borden’s health 
is slow but satisfactory. Complete re- 

will, however, necessitate a pro-

Prices Due Far a Tumble, Say* 
President of National Boot and

Shells Fire Part of Town and 
Great Damage is Done

Effort to Avert Great Stfike of 
’ Bituminous Coal Strike *

Shoe Mfg„ Co.
Many Civilians Killed covery 

longed rest.BRING INTERESTS TOGETHER The C. N. R. rails, running from the 
Ballast wharf around 
Courtenay Bay, have been double track
ed about half the length of the bay. The 

line has been laid inside the old

Emotional Star in “The Fear Wo
man" A Wonderful Goldwyn 
Picture
Pauline Frederick’s eyes, her mouth

New York, Oct. 15—Footwear prices 
are due for a tumble, in fact they have 
dropped twenty per cent, since the mid
dle of August, and are going to take 
still another plunge after Christmas, said 
J. F. MeElwain, president of the Na
tional Boot & Shoe Manufacturing Com
pany, in an address before the Middle 
States Wholesalers’ Association here last 
night.

He said the consumer should notice 
these declines beginning next April, as 
the shoe now being manufactured will 
not be marketed until that time. He 
said a falling off in the demand from 
Europe was responsible for the reduc
tion.

the shores ofX1

LOCAL HEWSBritish Force Said to Have
Head of Men’s Union Considering 

Whether or Not to Accept In
vitation—Meanwhile Drafting of 
Strike Order Goes On

roses. Been Landed — Germans
Aotpp tn Tom in Blockade and hcr heavy> smooth h«r all have Agree to join m J310lh.aue evoked prajse from her admirers and
of Soviet Russia --- Great have come in for critical tributes from

- many writers. In “The Fear W oman,
Successes Over Reds. newest of her Goldwyn pictures, being

at the Imperial Theatre, beginning

new-
track along an area created by filling 
in the gaps between the railway trestle 
and the embankment, and some short 
stretches of sidings already laid for fac
tory use have been incorporated in the 
new line.

The extra trackage has been found 
necessary to provide accommodation for 
the railway business on the harbor front 
and in connection with the government 
grain elevator.

There was qo question about the need 
for the new tracks, and every one con
cerned was glad to see the improvement 
being made, until the city engineer cast 
an inquiring eye over the project and 
discovered conditions which seem to en
title the city to adopt the course col
loquially known as raising a holler

In the first place, it is said, the new 
line trespasses on city property 
more serious objection which the city 
has is the fact that the site selected is 
the strip through which the water main 
which supplies the sugar refinery has 
been laid. Freight trains bumping along 
over a water main are not liable to do it

Blankets, comfortables and ail your 
shopping at less money. Come to Bassen s 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

10—20.
seen
today, all these elements play their part 
In sustaining a brilliant characterisation. 
And there is yet another, Pauline Fred
erick’s arm.

It is doubtful if the expressive star 
has ever before had the opportunity to 
reveal the full significance of her arm 
in accentuating the dramatic value of a 

But all the printed words ever 
written could not tell so much as her 
restraining,, clinging arm in the episode 
!at the dinner party when Helen Winth- 
rop’s (Pauline Frederick) engagement to 
Robert Cràig (Milton Sills) is announced 
by her father. In this bit of wordless 
by-play the highest mission of the silent 

I drama is achieved,
become in- | The heroine’s father is a victim of an 

hereditary taste for alcohol. It is the 
fear that She, too, will manifest this 
weakness that makes Helen Winthrop 
“The Fear Woman.” Every time she 
discovers her father giving way to his 
craving her terror increases- She dreads 
the engagement dinner more than any
thing else and her father begins to par- 

j take too freely she thrusts out a re
straining arm.

j Nothing save the stark whitness of it 
! is seen on the screen- Her h»*-d reaches 

Berlin, Oct- 14—(By the Associated for her father’s glass, it fkts on his 
Press)—The Kreiiz Zeitüng learns from sleeve, mutely beseeching lum to go no 
“well informed quarters” that the gov- further, it clings firmly—everything is 
eminent will in aU probability agree to expressed. And yet Pauline Frederick s 
join in the blockade of Soviet Russia, mobile face is not glimpsed, 
proposed by Entente Powers. Altogether this is a teHing moment m

It is said the government will lay “The Fear Wo'man” but is only one of 
down certain conditions incident to its j many adroit touches calculated to keep 
participation and “will primarily consider spectator on the edge o s sea 
Germany’s foreign policy interests when wondering what will happen next 
reaching a decision as to its final atti- incident is typical of the in p o o- 
tude,” dramas.

Ixmdon, Oct 15—General Dene lane’s 
anti-Bolshevik army has captured the ;a .ST SHOWING OF 
important city of Orel, together with ! «DADDY LONG LEGS" AT_. 
thousands of prisoners and enormous THE UNIQUE TODAY
quantities of material, so it was an- ’ ^ wQ1 the last opportunity to
nounced in advices received here today. see Ma^ pjckford, at the Unique Thea- 
Reds Being Routed. tre, in “Daddy Long Legs.” This popu-

i . lar picture has won universal appeal from
„ London, Oct 15—“The success of thousands of patrons who have already 

McKinnon-OTtol. General Yudemtch against the Bolshe- ^this celebrated story of the past de-
In St. Peter’s church, North End, this ^nl “ i^yTthe My Maï’fwW' lt is “ appealing story which 

morning, an interesting wedding cere- telegiiphing >n Monday! : wi^-a ray f
mony was performed by Rev. Reward ..His advance guard took Koioshova, fifty tl?"b*es °f fVl.h of^
Scully, C.SS.R-, when he united in mar- ^ fn)m pt-trognul, on Sunday^ and who have not had the opportunity ofje- 
riage Miss Helen Gertrude O’Ned, ^ mcftveredTjmost the advanced in*i ZTrinoU
daughter of Thomas O’Neil ofNorth thejSgo offensive. A thousand 1» tonight J± is the last opportunity.
ITLTJ Sy^mS" Prisoners thirteen guns, many machine First show af 7.15 and second at 8.45,

bri^woro a prrtty navy blue traveling t"“ ^

suit with hat of Copenhagen ue, _ “A force detached from the north-
mink furs. She wàs at en . ward seized Goonontova and 600 prison-
Gertrude McNamara, dressed ers. Pskov was retaken, this morning,
of Burgundy, with blac P The Russians also are close to the im- j
while the groom was supp . portant station of Luga, which probably
^ Fallowing Sthe ceremony, breakfast eTerywhere are in ON THE RIVER
was served at the Clifton House, after c The Bolshevik ministries in Pet- I Freights 6n the over 3tf\mf7s said 
which Mr. and Mrs. McKirmon left by are said to have been eIose(i on to be quite heavy now that the d^e of
steamer for Boston where they will re- ^ , ! navigation is in sight. A steamship
side and where the best wishes o general Yudenitch’s offensive is con- ™ said today that flights have been 

friends for future happiness of patrioüc en- ^ ^ J1^1' 1‘t’Ph.laSt roUpk °f
thusiasro on a front of 100 miles.” " | weeks- had been light.

The western Russian central council 
has ousted the German authorities at j 
Mitau, replacing them by a regime head
ed by a Russian governor general, named .
Scheidemann, according to a wireless “way, knocking 
message from Berlin- A state of siege running over 
has been dedared at Mitau. i General Public Hospital.

The message adds that General Von 
Eberhardt has invited the Lithuanian 
government to send delegates to a con
ference at Satkany, and the invitation : transfers as follows: 
has been accepted. Fair Vale lots: Two to A. J. Wilson

Two batteries of Bolshevik artillery j two to Charles A. Kee, one to Frank
Napier, one to Gerald S- Jenkins.

Four lots with bungalow and garage 
While Orel is 238 miles south of Mos- ; from L. T. .Gard to Fair Vale Outing 

cow, possession of the city will give ; Club.
Denekine a secure hold on vast stretches \ Two-family freehold property in Olive 
of territory in old Russia, as the place j street, Lancaster, from Mrs. Hden V. 
is one of the most important railway ! Kierstead to W. A. Coles, 
centres south of the present Russian 
capital.

effort toWashington, Oct. 16—In an
the threatened nation-wide strike Natural History Society Indies’ As- 

sociation annual meeting, museum, lues- 
day, Oct. 16, 3 p. m. daylight.

COUNTRY STORE A FEATURE 
A quaint country store with full line 

of real country produce will be a feature 
of the big Carteton Curlers’ Fair which 
will open on Saturday night. Many 
other attractions, including band music.

Copenhagen, Oct. 15—Savage fighting 
is still going on in the dty of Riga be
tween Lettish and Lithuanian troops 
and the Gcrmano-Russian army which 
entered the western part of the city last 
week. Reports state that shells have 
fired a portion of the town and that 
great damage has been done the quays 
and harbor. Many civilians have been 
killed during the battle.

Despatches received here state that all 
the prisoners taken by the Letts have 
been Bavarians.

British warships have 
volved in the fighting, having been fired 
upon by the Germano-Rùssian forces, 
and an unconfirmed report declares a 
British force has been landed in or near 
the city.

Blockade measures are seemingly being 
rigidly enforced in the Baltic, six Ger
man merchant ships having been cap
tured by one British destroyer.

Berlin to Consent.

avert
of bituminous coal miners, Secretary 
Wilson of the labor department will in
vite John L. Lewis, acting, president of 
the United Mine Workers of America 
and John T. Brewster, representing the 
operators, to confer with him h 
probably on Thursday. - 
ment followed a meeting of the cabinet 
at which it was decided to have the de
partment of labor deal with the threat
ened strike.

Indianapolis, Ind.,
1 ,ewis, who returned to the union head
quarters here today after a joint wage 
conference with the mine operators,when 
it failed to reach an agreement in Phila
delphia, said he would consider the in
vitation of Secretary of Labor Wilson 

meet* him in Washington on Thurs- 
tiine before mak-

LIBERALS DECIDE TO 
OPPOSE GOVERNMENT 

IN GRAND TRUNK DEAL

ere,
His announce- scene.V aughan-Burley.

of James StanleyThe wedding 
Vaughan to Miss Myrtle Olive Burley, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs- John H- 
Burley, took place at 6 o’clock this morn
ing in Centenary church, the ceremony 
being performed by Rev. H- A. Good
win. The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, wore 
costume of blue serge and picture ha< 
with lynx furs and corsage bouquet of 
pink roses. The popularity of both 
bride and groom was shown in the num
ber of wedding gifts received, among the 
number being a set of pyrex ware from 
the associates of the bridegroom on the 
staff of the dominion public works de
partment, East St- John. Mr. and Mrs. 
Vaughan left on the morning train for 

and on their

Clearing bargains in ladies’ suits, coats 
It is worth while forand serge dresses, 

you to look them over at Bassen s, 14-lb- 
18 Charlotte street No branches. 10-20.

WIN A DOOR PRIZE 
Door prizes will be awarded ever} 

night at the Carleton Curlers’ Fair which 
will open on Saturday night and run for 
a week. All the latest games and lots of 
good music.

Teamsters’ and Chauffeurs’ smoker en
tertainment Thursday at 7.30 p. m., old 

All members requested to attend.
19046-10-17.

Oct 15— John A ratlin-

traveling
Ottawa, Oct. 15—After a Liberal cau

cus in Ottawa this morning it was an
nounced that it had been decided to op- I any good*
pose the Grand Trunk deal. ,\ ,lrtt the result will be cannot yet

be determined, but it is altogether prob
able that some change will have to be 
made. If the railway needs the extra 
•tracks, it is possible that a new trestle 
will have to be built on the bay side of 
the present line to carry them.

y until today some ^ _ ,
,g a reply. Meanwhile it was -said that 

che work of drafting an order calling all 
bituminous coal miners to go on strike 
on Nov. 1 was being continued. It 
said that nothing would be given out 
until the order had been printed and 
mailed to the 4,000 local unions.

A statement of the position of the 
miners was issued from the headquar
ters todav.. All blame for the crisis fac
ing the country was placed upon the 
operators. They said that the operators 
“brushed aside all the demands of the 
miners like so much chaff” and offered 
nothing in their stead except a renewal 
of the Washington wages agreement, un
der which they are now working and 
which the miners declared they were 
forced to reject “for the reason that it 
is impossible for the coal miners to make 
n living Under the Washington agree-

l&dianafibJis» Ind., Oct. 15—John L. 
lewis today wired Secretary of I-abor 
Wilson that he would be in Washington 
at eleven ètelock Friday for a

PUT CANADIAN 
AIRMEN IN FRONT 

RANK IN THE WORLD

time.was

Our stock is heavy, our prices are 
light. Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s. 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches. 10-20.

trip through the province 
return will reside in this city.

MONCTON PERSONALS.
Transcript Tuesday:—Dr. W P.

Broderick, accompanied by Mrs. Brod
erick, and Miss Broderick, left for their 
home in St. John today after attending 
the K. of C. celebration. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Mott, who spent the holiday at 
their summer home on the St. John river, 
returned to Moncton last evening. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Killam returned last 
evening from a trip to Washademoak 
Lake, where they were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mott. Miss Dorritt McCully, 
daughter of Mrs. O. J. McCully, left 
this afternoon for Richmond, Virginia, 
where she has been engaged as dietician 
in the Memorial Hospital. Mrs. C. (V 
Murray, w.ho has been spending the 

with friends and relatives in 
Chatham, and later in Boston, has re
turned to Moncton to take up her resid
ence here.

a

McCrossin-Fitzgerald
A quiet wedding was solemnized at 

seven o’clock this morning in St. Joach
im’S church, Silver Falls, by Rev. C. P. 
Carleton, when Harold McCrossin and 
Sara E., daughter of Mrs. Clara Fitzger
ald both of this city, were united m 

The bride was becomingly

NOTICE
Mass meeting Boiler Makers’ and Help

ers’ this, evening, Coal Handlers’ Hall,
King and -Germain streets, 8 o’clock, 

standard time. F. A. Campbell president.

Important meeting Building Trades 
Council, Thursday, October 16, 7 A0,
standard time. Painters’ Hall, Charlotte 
street. 19056-10-17.

Volunteer workers for Kings’ Daugh
ters’ Tag Day, October 18. ’Phone Main LUMBERMEN MEET,
1847-4L Any willing to lend automobiles Monday’s Bangor Commercial says: 
for a tewTiours ’Phone Main 2931-21, or “Lumbermen, pulp and paper manufac- 
Main 1558-21. turers, timber owners and foresters from

all of the New England states and New 
Brunswick will be in Bangor on 'Tues
day to attend the fourth quarterly meet
ing of the Eastern Forest Products As- PROPERTY PURCHASE
sociation. There will be addresses on .
the spruce bud-worm, service work Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 15 Mrs. 
among woodsmen, box manufacturing Frank Turner of Aroostook Junction 
and marketing, but the chief attraction has purchased a residence at 176 Char- 
is the address on Business Prospects in Jotte street, from b. E Ebbett, who is 
General as Affecting Lumber, Pulp and now in St. John as traffic superintendent 
Paper Interests, by R. S. Kellogg, seere- for the N. B. Telephone Co Mrs. 1 urn- 
tary-manager of the News Print Service er will occupy the residence about 
Bureau. New York city.” November 1. The price was about $3,o00.

Toronto, Oct. 15—Canadian aviation 
pilots and observers took steps last night 
to make Canada the greatest flying cen
tre in the world. Wings, squadrons and 
flights will be organized under the Cana
dian Flying Club. Every pilot and ob- 

who took part in the war will be 
incorporated in a great Canadian flying 
reserve. Colonel Barker, V. D. S. O-, 
M. C., is president

cor.

marriage.
gowned in a suit of African brown broad
cloth with hat to match and ermine tie 
and carried a bouquet of brjdal roses. The 
popularity of the young people was 
shown by the number of presents receiv
ed. including cut glass, silver and china, 
among the number being a * best of silver 
from the staff of the Dominion Express 
Company, with whom the bridegroom is 
employed. Mr. and Mrs. McCrossiil left 
on the Boston boat fdr a short trip and 
on their return will reside in East St. 
John.

server

summer

Women’s Hospital Aid, regular nieet- 
Thursday afternoon, 3.30 Board^ ofi!K m ON ing, 

Trade.

Stationary Engineers Local No. 688 
regular meeting at Market Hall, 8 ]). m. 
Wednesday.

Wanted. A chamber maid. Salary $15 
month with board. Apply House- 

19060-10*-18.per
keeper, Royal Hotel.Fredericton, Oct. 15—Milk producers 

n this vicinity who sell, their product to 
Fredericton dealers, have organized to 
conduct a farmers’ dairy here on a co
operative plan. This action was taken 
on account of refusal of dealers to pur
chase milk At'the price asked by the pro
ducers- They say they will be able to 
undersell the current price of fifteen

daylight time, and at prices slightly in
creased to 15 and 25c. Borrow These New 

Books at McDonald’s 
Lending LibraryLOCAL HEWS •

The Girl in the Mirror (Elizabeth Jor
dan) ; In the Sweet Bye and Bye (Chris
topher Morley and Bart Haley); The 
Vinegar Saint (Hughes Meams) ; The 
Moon and Sixpence (W. Somerset Maug- 

few of the newestLONGSHOREMEN GO BACK 
TO WORK IN NEW YORK, 

EOOD GETTING SCARCE

ham). These are but a 
and recent fiction stories that await you 
at McDonald’s Lending Library—where 
the two-cents-a-day rate for the Latest 
and Best in Fiction is still in force—7 
Market Square. ’Phone Main 1278.

mm mm
| numerous

- I will follow them. Many wedding re- 
I membrances of a costly and valuable 

received. The groom’s 
set of mink

WAS RUN OVER 
Eftin Trieser, was driving a bakery 

wagon this afternoon, when his horse ran 
him off the team and 

him. He was taken to the

nature were
present to the bride was a 
furs, to the bridesmaid a ring and to 
the groomsman a tie pin.

McLeod-McLeese
A wedding of interest took place this 

afternoon at 4.80 at the home of Mr and 
Mrs. D. L. McRoberts, 223 Pitt street, 
whüi Mary Celeste McLeese, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James McLeese, of Back 
Bay, Charlotte County, N. B., was united 
in marriage to Noble A. McLçod of Em- 

The marriage

1

CONDENSED NEWS
\>w York, Oct. 15—'The 'longshore- 
’ strike has been virtually settled 

by a vote of six local unions to return 
to work today. Union officials expect 
that 50,000 wharf workers would return 
to work by Saturday morning.

announced that half of the 
had been consumed

The bakers’ strike in Toronto col
lapsed last night.

Ivanhoe, twenty to one, won the Czar
evitch stakes at Newmarket, England,

second,

lien’s
PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

C- B. d’Arcy has reported property
today. Golden Melody 

’ Bridge End third.
Lieut B. W- Maynard left Battle 

Mountain, Nevada, today on his return 
flight eastward in the transcontinental 
air derby.

was

It was
city’s, food reserve 
through the joint strikes of the long
shoremen and teamsters.

fell into Gen. Denekine’s hands.
Kent County. ALICE VERLETmersou,

took place in the parlor and the ceremony 
was performed by Rev. F. J- M- A.PP e' 
man, of the Coburg street Christian 
church. The bride, who was given away 
by her brother, Horace, of this city, was 
becomingly attired in a navy blue travel
ing suit with taupe hat and furs to 
match and carried a shower bouquet -of 
sweet peas. The wedding march was 
played by Miss Sarah Af*leman. 
the cticinony dainty refreshments were 
served aod the bride and groom motored 
to the station where they left on the 
maritime express for a short wedding 
tour through the province. They will re
side in Moncton. Many beautiful pres
ents were received including cut glass, sil
ver and linen, . Many friends wish Mr. 
and Mrs. McLeod all happiness.

MARITIME PROVINCES 
REPRESENTED AMONG 

THE PRIZE-WINNERS

SALE OF TORONTO PAPER
COMPANY IS ANNOUNCED.

Oct 15—Announcement of is coming :Toronto,
the sale of the Toronto Paper Company 
to the Howard Smith Paper Mills, Lim
ited, Montreal, was

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Robert Power took place 

this morning from the residence of his 
London, Oct. 15—The war office has sjster, Mrs. J. J. Mullin, 123 Waterloo 

issued a report from the British mission street, to the Cathedral where requiem 
at Helsingfors, dated October 10, which I high mass was celebrated by Rev. R. B. 
says that at that time all Lettish troops Rev a. P. Alien was deacon,
in Riga had been withdrawn to the east | Rey. Charles Carroll, sub-deacon, Rev. 
bank of the Duna river, the bridges j yj m i>uke master of ceremonies and 
having been blown up- When the des- j absolution was given by Rt. Rev.
patclv was filed the Letts and Germane- ■ a. LeBlanc. Rev. Simon Oram and
Russians were exchanmng rifle fire across | Raymond McCarty were in the 
the river and the sectron of the city still | sanctuary. Interment took place in the 
in the hands of the former was 'being ; B]ack £iver burial ground, 
bombarded with .gas shells and also phe funeral of Francis O’Rourke took 
bombed by airplanes- . . place this afternoon. Requiem high mass

Esthonian armored trams had arrived WM celebrr.ted in the Cathedral this 
over the Riga-Pskov railway to support mornjnff by Rev a. P. Allen. Inter- 
the Lettish forces and were rep \ ing o ment this afternoon in the
tile German fire. I he British mission Npw (>thoil(. cemetery from Messrs, 
denies assertions made by Cpl Avalott- FiUpatrick,s undertaking parlors. 
Bermondt to the effect tha.t l.etts and Thp f<mera, (>f Benjamin H. Appleby 
Esthonians commenced hostiht.es on the ^ p|^ this m(|rning The service at 
line on October 12 by the Bntisl» mis | the „,sid(,nCf, of his son, Irving D. Apple-
sion confirms press L [by, 11 Whipple street, was conducted by
tish government, W-hich lied from g j Iiev w K Kobinson and the body 
at the approach of the Germano-Russian Hampton on the noon train,
forces, had returned to the <it> The funeral of Francis J. Collins took

A «ttn a place this morning from O’Neil’s under-
TWO BOYS A. COURT ! takinff Parlors to st- Peter,s church,

I where requiem high mass was celebrated.

British Reports.
After The Wonderful Coloratura Soprano Will Appear in Person at 

An Invitation Concert in the Imperial Theatre
made yesterday. The

“The director:share.price is $138 a
decided to accept this offer for 

stock,” said a statement by
Oct. 15—Announcement ofOttawa,

prize winners of the national liter
ary competition under the auspices of 
tlie arts and letters club of Ottawa was 
made last night. The awards include: — 

'Jpen prose 1st, The Recoil, a play. 
S. V. Hughes, Montreal ; prize $100; 

_„d, Edinburg Society at the Close of the 
Eighteenth Century, an essay, Prof. D. 
F Harris, Dalhousie University, Halifax. 
This prize was donated by the Mission
Book Company.

Open poetry—1st P"ze money was 
divided between The Pioneer, by Miss 
Frances Beatrice TaAor, London, Ont., 
and X Revelation, by H. Ridgley, To
ronto, each receiving $50; 2nd, Rev. W. 
\ Thompson, Crapaud, P. E. I-, with 

“In Life’s Field”

have
the their own

President R- S. Waldie of the Toronto 
Paper Company, “and the shareholders 
have the same privilege.”.

announcement adds that the of- 
from C- Howard Smith, presi-

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
OCTOBER 22The

fer came 
dent of the purchasing company.

PERSONAL She Will be Assisted by "The Phonograph With a Soul"ALLSHIP AJTRE;Miss Mildred Wyman, Sydney street, 
left on Monday evening on a visit to Bos- 

i ton and New York.
Mrs. F. L. Perry, Mrs. D. Fowler and 

Mr. and Mrs. James Wiggins of Cam
bridge, Queens County, motored to St. 
John yesterday and were the guests of 
Mr and Mrs. John J. Merryfield, Elliott

ON BOARD RESCUED
This appearance of the great operatic star in St. John 

is the event of the season for lovers of good music.

New York, Oct. 15—All on board the 
Fabre line steamer X’enezia, reported 
on fire in mid-ocean, have been rescued 
by the Niagara of the French line, «ad : 

their way to Bordeaux, France.are on
FREE TICKETS----Call, write or telephone us for free

They will be issued in order of ap-
^sfF^R^ERATED°The Misses Margaret arid Jennie Dona

hue have returned home from Chatham 
after attending the wedding of their bro
ther. , „

The Misses Hilda Cowan and Regina 
Smythe spent the holiday visiting friends 
in Moncton.

Miss Helen Porter spent Thanksgiving 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. h. 
Porter, 4-6 Crown street and returned to 
her studies at Mount Allison Ladies’ Col
lege yesterday.

Mrs. J. Wilev has returned to her home 
in West St. John after being the guest 
fur two months of lier daughters who 
reside in Bath, Me., Lynn, and Brockton,
Mass.

tickets of admittance, 

plication.Montreal, Oct. 15-J. B. Chartre, ar- j 
rested after the death of his eleven-year- 
old daughter, following a deposition she! 
gave in the hospital, stating that she had i 
been kicked by her father, w:is honor
ably acquitted'yesterday by Judge Cus- ; 

It was shown that she died df

GOVERNMENT AND BALL 
CLUB OWNERS FARED 

WELL IN THE SERIES
W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd.At a session of the juvenile court this ----- ------------------ - -----

morning two lads arrested on suspicion ] ITALY’S REPRESENTATIVE
of breaking and entering into and stealing IN LEAGUE OF NATIONS ! natural causes.
$10 and some articles from the store of 
Robert enroll, Rodney Wharf, were given
and*1'after “ire ^1“^ «-e league of Nation.- according to in
mirnded to jail. The other lad could not ’’«'’■al announcement here. 
be dealt with until his parents were in ANOTHER STEp ON 
court. He was also remanded. -j-ffl? ROAD TO PEACE

A fourteen year old girl was charged • 1
with vagranev. Detective Saunders gave 
evidence. He'said that the girl’s mother 
called at the Central Police Station last 
night and said that she was unable to do 
anything with the child. The evidence 
of the detective disclosed terrible condi
tions. She was remanded.

•on.
Market Square and King Street, St, John, N. E.

15—( H avas)—Foreign 
Minister Tittoni will represent Italy in

Rome, Oct. GIANT AIRPLANE BREAKS
WHEEL MAKING LANDINGChicago. Oct. 15—For the eight games 

of the world baseball series the sum of 
$73,239 was paid to the government as 

tax, Charles A. Comiskey, of the 
hicago White Sox and Garry Herr- ;
inn of tlie Cincinnati Reds got ap-1------- . , , ,

wîllrld D»,rt »f Sew Mord. >1.».

nlayers’ salaries, the cost of transporta
tion of the players from one city to the 

and their hotel hills, leaving what 
ti.c clubs retained just about the same 
imount as went to the government.

Paris, Oct. 15—A giant airplane fly
ing from England to Italy landed half 
a mile from the village of Charolle this 
morning. One of the wheels was broken 
when the landing was made, hut none 

change of ratifications of the treaty of of the seven passengers was hurt,
peace between the Allied and associated Presidpnt Wil-powers and Germany will take place at Washington, Oct.lu-Pres.dent W, 
the French forign office on Friday or son had a gpod nights rest, enjoyed hs 
Saturdav according to the Echo de breakfast and aside from a slight head

ache, continues to make improvement.

fwar
Vi V

1Oct. 15M Havas)—The ex-Paris,
ikx

COUNCIL TODAY 
The weekly meeting of the common 

council, postponed from yesterday, is 
being held this afternoon.

other,
Paris.-

L
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t, to do with charges which Japan 
acting in bad faith in the promise of her 
statesmen to return Shantung province 
to China.

“Japan was our associate during the
1 Elrt |/rrn IT I III war,” said the North Dakota senator,
AIMII Krrr II I IK “but 1 know that now that the warIII lU | VLLI II Ul practically has ended, many senators

prefer to consider her as our enemy.
|*| tlflriniimn Germany seems to be more an object of

----- * 4 Ll/LUY ll/ll In MINI solicitude than our friends who helped

Fear of Dyspepsia Robs the Entire Sys- LI Lit I IVIUIll ill lU US.qf f{’h(! Senator?means that,” shouted
tem of Necessary Nutriment. Eat a Senator Reed, “I want him to name the

Diversified Meal and With Stu- --------- Senators to whom he refers.”
art's Dyspepsia Tablets You Get into the habit of drinking a glass of Senator M^^er retorted that he

wm A^d *. h....... b...,.
of Indigestion. • he declined to yield to further question-

-------- - Millions of folks bathe internally now ing by Senator ‘Reed, the latter appealed ;
Just because the stomach sours with instead of loading their system with to the chair, declaring loudly while ;

gassiness, heartburn, water brash and drugs. “What’s an inside bath”? you gcnator McCumher continued his speech y-;
such distress after eating, is not a good say. Well, it is guaranteed to perform that the language used had been un-

for depriving the system of nour- miracles according to hot water enthusi- j parliamentary.
asts. I Senator McCumher, a republican

Instead of indigestible and innutritions There are vast numbers of men and ber of the foreign relations committee, 
bran and skim milk try the better plan women who, immediately upon arising was speaking in reply to chairman
of eating what you like and follow your : in the morning, drink a glass of hot water Lodge, of the committee, who had just
meals with Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. ! with a teaspoonful of limestone phos- concluded a prepared address, supporting 
They digest food, they assist the stomach phate in it. This is a very excellent health tbe shantung amendment and declaring I] ;
to secrete juices that keep the stomach measure. It is intended to flush the japan was building in China an empire | 1
sweet, active and with the alkaline effect, stomach, liver and kidneys and intes- menacing the United States. Japan re- |
just as when the stomach is in perfect tines of the previous day’s waste, sour lentlessly had broken hep pledges and j ,
health. Nor is it necessary to discrimin- bile and indigestible material left over wouid continue to do so, ih furtherance (fy,
ate. You may eat freely of onions, sans- in the body which is not eliminated 0f her scheme for China’s exploitation, j
age, mince pie and baked beans, or other every day, become food for the millions | Mr. Lodge asserted. , N. | Jc
dishes, such as the average dyspeptic of bacteria which infest the bowels, the , I„ replying, Senator McCumher argued Just drcm a little Freezone
views with horror, and suffer no distress quick result is poisons and’ toxins which t]iat the proposed amendment would be - touchy com, instantly it stops 
if you follow with Stuart’s Dyspepsia are then absorbed into the blood, causing 0f no aTail because Shantung already . then you lift the com off witli
Tablets. There is thus no need to fear headache, bilious attacks, foul breath, bad was ;n Japan’s possession and altering i ^ ^ Truly! No humbug!

kind of food at any time or place, taste, colds, stomach trouble, kidney mis- the treaty would not change that pos- ( T preezone i Your dmggist sells a
cry, sleeplessness, impure blood and aU session. On the other hand, he said, the j tj bottle for 4 few cents, sufficient to 
sorts of ailments. s | League of Nations would put “the civil- r feet of eTery hard com, soft

People who feel good of(e day and bad- ;7-ed world with a grip upon Japan s cq Qr com between the toes, and 
ly the next, but who simply cannot get throat to compel her to make good her j cajju’ges> wjthout one particle of pain,
feeling right are urged to obtain a quar- promises to restore the province to China, j goreness’ or jrritation. Freezone is the
ter pound of limestone phosphate at the Later Senator Reed made an extended i disc[)Ve_. af a noted Cincinnati genius- 
drug store. This will cost very little1 argument agkinst the league, asserting " -
but is sufficient to make ay none a real that if it had power to force Japan th 
crank on the subject of internal sanitar gjve batk Shantung It certainly would 
tion. have the power to compel the United
____________ ____________ .. states to do whatever it desired. He

argued that the league council and es- 
sembly would not be judicial bodies, be- 
cause every member would be an m- 
terested party 4n any big world question.

LIFT OFF CORNS!ave
and suitable rof the ladies made an apt 

reply. When the musical programme 
completed, under the management of 

Floor Master Hedley T. Sheraton, a 
dance programme was given, which in
cluded ten numbers and extras, every 
dance of which was thoroughly enjoyed.

The musical programme was as fol
lows: Solo, C. Moore; selection on bells,

x ______ Walter Bagnell; reading, Arthur Mo
I Cluskey ; solo, A. C. Smith; duet, Robt. 

A RUrlr Sintered Carson and F. J. Punter; instrumental,Joseph A. tilacK oinerea Waher Ba.gncllj Clarence Cain. soio, John
From Rheumatism For I Stenhouse;. musical selection, P. C. John- 

# I son ; reading, Cyril Moore; piano, hi. v.
Years—Trouble Disappears ! Dunlop; accompanist^ victor Lee.

After Tanlac Builds Him

STILL HOPE FOR RAILROAD MAN. was

Doesn’t hurt at all and costs only • 

a few centsEFFORT ON BEHALF FES FINE, HI 
OF NAVY LEAGUE V.-

lv

Dominion President Express
es Keen Disappointment 
That St. John Should be In
different to Call —r The 
Worthy Objects.

j

Up.

MARTEO HOTEL 0Joseph A. Black, el 85 Hazen street,
St. John, New Brunswick, is still another | 
well-known railroad man who has cause j 
to be glad he was induced to try Tan- ; 
lac. Mr. Black is employed by the j 
Canadian Pacific and is not only popular j 
with the railroad mem but is highly re
spected by all who know him. In de
scribing his case and failure to hereto
fore find relief, Mr. Black said:

“I have suffered from rheumatism for j 
years and here a few months ago I t minor repairs on
had an attack in my right knee that hurt I be used as an annex for the Protestant 
me so bad I couldn’t rest at night. I j h has a,ready commenced. The
would have to get up Mid rub with lmi- ^ B subscrjptions and coliec-
ments and try every wav tojprt ajfittle organizing a campaign that will
ease and then feel so bad dunng the day duct<£ Qn lines of personal annual
that I could hardly work. My apprtite ! SubsCriptions of any amounts that the any
was very poor and m> head ached o donors are wiliing to give. In the past j for with these tablets, you may prevent
burst. I, of course, used al t n s ‘ the annual subscription list has been j those distresses that formerly made you 
liniments and was under treatment, but ,imited t<> „ few faithful friends, chiefly I per your stomach as if it were a ten- 
n°th,ng d>d Tme a, Particle - resident in St. John. The work has now [ ‘,er ^fant. You can get Stuart’s Dyspep-

In fact, I got worse until toy e guch & ovince wide appeal and the j ■ Tablets in any drug store at 50 cents
brought me a bottle of Tanlac and then th hts of the people are so turned to- buX.
I commenced to straighten right up. I . wardg the scheme of enlarging the Pro- 
had not taken half of the first bottle

ishment. mem-

fcThe president of the Navy League has 
received a communication from the head
office, Toronto, expressing the most in
tense disappointment that the “drive” for 
the Navy League funds has been post
poned as all their plans have been ar
ranged for a Dominion-wide campaign 
and contracts made for the necessary 
supplies and advertising, and the whole 
council express surprise that a maritime 
city like St. John should not take more 

' interest in raising funds for the support 
of sailors’ dependents.

It is pointed out that last year while 
Ontario raised over $1,100,000, there was 
only $12,000 spent in that province. 
While New Brunswick raised slightly 

$26,000 and grants here amounted to 
over $55,000. It was pointed out also 
that if the campaign was held later it 
would probably be more difficult to, in- 
terest the people then if undertaken now, 
to the executive of the Navy League here 
still hope that some effort will be mane 
to obtain subscriptions and trust that 
business men and Daughters of the 
Empire will yet rally to the support of 
the Navy League.

In the above connection the following 
letter from Sir Betram Hayes, captain 
of the steamer Olympic, is interesting 
and shows how the work of the Navy 
league is appreciated:

h Toronto, Oct. 8, 1919.
To Aemilius Jarvis, Esq., President of 

Navy League of Canada, Toronto. 
Dear Sir,—I heard today whilst speak

ing at the Canadian Club of the appeal 
that the Navy League of Canada is'again 
making in the interests of the sailors, 
and I take this occasion to say how 
grateful we are at what Canada has done 
in the past in this direction, and I 
am sincerely hoping that this year your 
appeal will not be upon deaf ears.

Now that the war is over, we 
realizing to the full measure the destruc
tion, submarine warfare has wrought in 
the lives of our merchant seamen and 
the number of dependants that have been 
left behind. Whilst the seaman is today 
receiving a greater wage than he e-ver did 

still this has not been for a

!,

The work of renovating and making 
the Mr.rtello Hotel to :

!

over

TORN HAIR DARK 
WITH SAGE TEA

, ... , testant Orphanage and furthering its
until there was a big improvement in needs ip connection with its forward 
my condition. I am feeling just tme ; movement that many are simply wait- 
now. Every sign of the rheumatism is , to be enlisted as contributors and 
gone, my appetitate is great and I sleep wejj_wishers of the institution and are 
like a log every night. I feel better In prepared to remain on that list indeflnite- 
every way than I have in years and, it s jl. c ttankine is the treasurer, 
all due to the god work of Tanlac. jt jg not proposed to hold any spec-

Rheumatism is not one of the most tacu]ar drive pr tag day burst of energy, 
prevalent, but one of the most painful i but to carry on « steady and consistent 
and difficult to treat of all present- day | , to tbe Protestant community of
diseases. When the digestive organs and gb jobn and New Brunswick as a whole 
bowels are not working properly and the support this very worthy philanthropy 
kidneys become clogged up, the whole wbicb has been in existence since 1854, 
system becomes deranged and saturated having been born out of the cholera epi- 
with uric acid poisons and other impur- demie which left so many little ones 
ites, which accumulate in the joints and parentless.
other parts of the body and produce the The president, T. H. Bstabrooks and 
condition known as rheumatism. his directorate of ladies and gentlemen

Tanlac is a powerful reconstructive are very sanguine of the unstinted sup- 
tonic and quickly overcomes this con- port 0f the people. It is thought that 
dition by acting directly on the vital : many of the new inmates of the Martelo 
organs, toning them up and enabling Hotel annex will be children from outside 
them to perform their proper functions, I parts wbo have been waiting an eh in- 
so that the impurities are soon eliminated ' stitutionaI mothering for some time past, 
from the system in a natural way. Lini- j The new building in Carleton will con- 
ments and* external applications, as a | tain an infants’ department, a new and

welcome feature, which will win

LODGE DECLARES 
JAPAN WILL BE 

-A MENACE TOILS.
assumption that Great Britain, with lier 
control of Canada, wnich is a less rigor
ous control than Japan exerts over Man
churia or Eastern Inner Mongolia, were 
to hold under her control the port of 
New York, all the wharfs, all railway 
terminals, also,- including our two prin
cipal railroads, the management of our
central custom house, post office, cable TD 1 111 B HTll IIHTHOssî’Æffi.r.ssTpS |HAIN MrMKrKN
control of the Pennsylvania railroad llllTlll 111 tl 1 llw tl Sulphur for darkening gray, streajyd and
through to Chicago with the. right to , . e -w-imi faded hair is grandmother’s recipe, ary
extend atr least as far west as «Causas FA B II II A 0 V A f*l n I IllM folks arc again using it to keep their ha 
City, the prior right to finance or bqild L I Ilf |\f| II \ \l II I II I II I 111 a good, even color, which is quite sensible, 
and furnish supplies to all railroads of - | y ||||| flUUUUIfl I lUl 1 as we are living in an age when a youth- 
important mines, present and future, in j ful appearance is of the greatest advan-
that territory, and any other improve- j ______ . jage
ments that our people, through this gov-1 i Nowadays, though, we don’t have the
ernment, might contemplate making in I An encouraging start was made last troublesome task of gathering the sage 
any of that territory north of Washing- I evening towards the formation of an and tbe mussy mixing at home. AU drug 
ton and east of Chicago, provided Great, “old jioys’ association” from the mem- , stores sen the ready-to-use product, im- 
Britain would perform this work, for ! hers who served overseas with the 2nd j proved by the addition of other ingredi-
us as cheaply as any other responsible Canadian Divisional Train. At a well i ents^ caued “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur
bidder. * I * attended and representative meeting in ■ Compound.” It is very popular because

“Before acceding to this section of the the rooms of the G. W. V. A., the | noboyy can discover it lias been applied, 
peace treaty the senate should carefully nucleus of an association was established t gimply moisten yôur comb or a soft 
note what such a grip of Great Britain | and plans told for the coming winter brush with it and draw it through your 
would mean not only to the United | which willisee much social activity uPon j hair, taking one small strand at a time; 
States but to all other nations of the ; the I*art of the former train members ( , mornjng the gray hair disappears,
world wishing to do business with the who are desirous of keeping up the com- but wbat delights the ladies with Wyeth’s
United States.” radeship which prevailed amongst them Sage and Sulphur Compound, is that,

Washington, Oct. 14—Bitter feeling on the other side.’ besides beautifuUy darkening the hair
engendered by the Peace Treaty’s Shan- R. x. Carloss was elected president, after a few appiications, it also produces 
tung provision got close to the boiling w. A. Dougherty, secretary and E. N. tbat 30ft iustre and appearance of abun- 
point again today in the Senate. ’ Willis, treasurer. It was decided to yapce which is so attractive.

Repeatedly during a Live hour debate begin the season’s programme with a
Washington, Oct. 14—Japan is build- on the scheme, the gavil sounded to : dinner in celebration J>f Armisticé Day ------------------ ---------------

ing a far eastern empire wnich will be- bring order out of a confusing cross- ! but to hold it on the following evening,;
* ” and threaten fire of oratorical projectiles, and once | the Kth instead of the 11th. To this end , Houston is to issue a

come a A>erq M3VmeriCa, and threaten ^ wa#,.ruled that language esed had ;C0m8fittees were appointed as follows: subject in the near future, 
the safety the world. Senator Lodge, ridlated the Senate’s rules by imputing Catering, M. W. Furlong, B. Fowlie, W.

Doubtless if you are a sufferer from Massachusetts, the Republican lean- ^ senators conduct unworthy and un- ^ Dougherty ; entertainment, H. L.
Indigestion, you have already tried pep- er, declared today inf the senate m urg- becomin Macumber, W. J. Devennie and F. J.
sin, bismuth, soda, charcoed, drugs and mg adoption ofhis Mnenoments to the The declaration to which formal object- Kelley; printing Snjlth, H. D. Hender- 

, _ , _ , , various digestive aids and you know peace treaty under which German-Ngms wa$ taken wa6 made by Senator sor, \y; A. Dougherty and L. McLellan;
NeWlV Formed Urganization these things will not cure your trouble— in Shantung would be returned to McCumher, republican, North Dakota, in preSs, W. H. Barbour and W. A. Dough-

WJT i. t T unrh-1 ln some cases do not even reljei. China instead of awarded to Japan. tha course of a heated exchange with t ertv. Meetings wiH be held in connect-, T->UnH Mich- Qct. 14—Taking testi-
MeetS at Bond S Lunch Bi* before giving up hope and dead- steadily and relentlessly, Japan is gcnatôr Keed, democrat, Missouri, and ; ion xvith the event each Tuesday evening j m in’the trial of Mts Lypeh iiski, 

?nA Dnnr.- ™g you are a chronic dyspeptic just try gAinlng eontrol of_China,^Senator Lodge | with a general meeting in a fortnight, „ifh tbp murder of Sister Murv
programme ana uam, the effect of a htUe bisurated magnesia said, and he predicted that she would -, . ■ ... —! 1 -reg from last nlght. I j , g pelician nun who disappeared

—not the ordinary commercial earbo- use China s Vast man power to endanger ... .. I Much interest was evinced in the new ’ he mtl Isad’ore convent near
nate, citrate, oxide or milk, but the pure the safety of America and, Europe. nOlllTOrflllO A Ilf 10011*1 P6 body whose objects are the promotion; twelve voirs ago was he- n in
bisurtted magnesia which you can ob- “It is impossible to see, he said, how (J Q [] £ BIU U O All I ISBp ,IUS „f the fellowship which existed in France ; e u yesterday with F Cher
tain from practically any druggist in an^conscientious American can consent & •* and keeping alive the old friendship and ^^“‘^‘^^^' Ladirc pasi .r at
either powdered or tablet form. to any act o: treaty that will extend the 1 _J Pnrminif1n«i I rn association. It is the intention at later , ’ ,Take a teaspoonful of the powder or power of such » nation as Japan oyer £ DO UBflTICKlGS AFB festivities to include the ladies but for ^rs Lvpclfinski^ho is over fifty 
two compressed tablets with a little a country like China, especially when the WUIIIIIUIUWW n.v lesu c wiU hold the FatW Bilnewski’s
water after your next meal, and see United States deliberately drew China |l_____________ _ hoards Z \ SUtL Marv a teTcher
what a difference this makes. It will into-the war with at least an implied, if I ! f! Il R f! fi S S 3 TV “----------------- ----------------------- housekeeper and S ste . y
instantly neutralize the dangerous, not express, promise to give assistance wmiuwwwwui j GOVERNMENT TO at tne convent-
harmful acid in the stomach which now tt^ protection at the peace conference. -------- ------- avFRT THREATENED
makingygasr, ^d,‘flatulence! heartburn ^Lho'Sated3^^^^^.^- n“c«sUy‘!n moslZe^ STRIKE OF MINERS

and the bloated or.heavy, lumpy feeling tro] of shantung to Japan is that Japan “ :r?d “ ,°s Ct“ ‘ ^since AbsorWne.
that «ems to follow most everything ^pnmiisedj different times ^.re-

You will find that provided you take mad^wre ail marked by one because this liniment is not only a power-
The association was organized in yttle bisurated magnesia immediately it l omission In no instance do I find flal antiseptic and germicide but

April 11, 1919, for the purpose of pro-1 #fter a meal, you can eat almost any- j™^°,ver Led a time when she absoluteiy safe to use and to have around
moling greater friendship and under- thing and enjoy it without any danger I ld actually return the province to the h°uje- 14 ,s not 
standing among the hardware clerks in of pSain or discomfort to follow and "“ riuhtfid owners To determine what cannot do harm even If the children do 
the city and for the liolding of just such moreover, the continued use of the bisu- | japa„ is lively to do, it is necessary to Ket h°ld of 14- That ls a blg P°lnt to
bright social gatherings as that of last rated magnesia cannot injure the (,(|t[sider what* she has done for twenty- c0"s'der,. , =. , end .
evening. The executive members are stomach in any way S6 long as there are „ Absorbinc, Jr., is concentrated and is
Charles O. Morris, president; Harry D. symptoms of acid indigestion. i j p w charged by Senator Lodge i therefore economical. It retains its
Sullivan, vice-president and Roy A. W.l- ---------------  ..» • x----------- with brealting innumerable pledges re- germicidal properties even diluted^one

It has already a epTyr^ VTT T T7TX J ' ^ :n r'i1:na an(j Korea, Parf Absorbme, Jr., to 100 parts water—*
than 200 and a TWO KILLED gardmg her course l" in™ and its antiseptic properties, one part

tT/ttPM fpAMF ^ V,.0latl"K !hc cammerec in Man- Absorbine, Jr., to 200 parts of wàter.
WHEN CKAJNL destroying foreign c"!Cef Jarjn^, The antiseptic and germicidal proper-

jumps rails x-ssurad
of China , it will Absorbine, Jr., combines safety with2—l”,“' *'he continued. “Japan is steeped in j ffists or ^otP”‘d: , botge
German ideas and regards war as an. * T Rhhrindustry. She means to exploit China W F. Young, Inc., 317 Lymans Bldg., 
and build herself up until she becomes j Montreal. Can 

formidable to all the world. I «------------------

Grandma kept her locks dark, glossy and 
youthful with a simple mixture of 

Sage Tea and Sulphur*

Fears Consequence of* Japan's 
ControLof Shantung 

Province

COUNTRY "STEEPED 
IN TEUTON IDEAS"

are

general thing, only afford temporary re
lief. Tanlac is a constitutional treat
ment and gets right at the root of the 
trouble by removing the cause.

Tanlac is sold in St, John by Ross 
and F. W. Munro under

very
added support and sympathy from the 
people who have been most heartily in 
sympathy with the work for some time 
past.

A
Illustrates Meaning of Pro

vision in Treaty by Apply
ing it to Britain in U. S. — 
Notes That Japs Stipulate 
no Date For Return of Ter
ritory.

before,
sufficient time to allow him to accumu
late anything and the dependents of 
those who have gone have not partici-

Drug Company .
the personal direction of a special Tan
lac representative. m IMEMB 

SlilU TROUBLE
pated.

If Canada is awake to her own in
terests, she will back the Navy league’s 
efforts to realize what sea power means 
to a country . It means prosperity, it 

defence, and we want more sea- 
that British ships will be all 

Manned by British people.
I am.

|U.j 4

m SPLENDIDmeans 
men so

It Neutralises Stomach, Aridity, Pie
’s vents Food Fermentation, Sour, daisy 

Stomach and Acid Indigestion.
Yours truly,

BERTRAM N. HAYES, 
Captain S. S. Olympic.

statement on the

MRS. LYPCHINSKI ON „ 
TRIAL FOR KILLING 

LONG MISSING NUNX-RAY FAILED
Mechanic Gives Evidence

eon,
ing.

There are cases where science in its 
most profound phases is absolutely 
balked, yet other help is at hand.

This is proved by the testimony of a 
mechanic, 35 years of age, who suffered, 
at times, positive torture from stone 
in the bladder. After trying many 
remedies without result, he had an 
X-Ray photograph taken, which also 
failed to show where the trouble was. 
Fortunately, just at this juncture, 
when he almost had given up hope of 
any relief, Gin Pills were brought to 
his notice. These famous Pills in a very 
short time enabled him to pass the 
stone which was the cause of his 
trouble. We will give the name of 
this man on request.

Kidney and Bladder troubles should 
not be neglected. The first symptoms 
should be sufficient warning. Pain in 
the sides or back, constant headaches, 
neuralgic and sciatic pains, rheum
atism, dizziness, constipation, gravel, 
highly-colored urine, specks before the 
eyes, all point to derangement. Gin 
Pills should be obtained without delay. 
Druggists and dealers carry them—50c 
—your money refunded if not satisfied. 
Free sample on request.

The National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto. United 
States Address, Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 202 
Mhin Sti, Buffalo, N.Y.

The st. John Hardware Clerks’ As
sociation, a newly formed organization, 
knows well how to give a successful and 
enjoyable entertainment. Last night at 
Bond’s restaurant the association gave its 
initial banquet and about 150 guests 
spent a most delightful evening. After 
the serving of supper a short programme 
of toasts and speeches was followed by 
musical selections and readings excellent- 
ly rendered find heartily applauded. The 
president, Charles O. Morris, was chart- 
man and toast master.

causes

Washington, D.C., Oct, 14.—The gen
eral industrial situation over the country, 
the threatened strike of bituminous coal 
miners and the sugar shortage were 
among the topics discussed today at the 
regular Tuesday cabinet meeting. Secre
tary of State Lansing presided and all 
members were present, except Attorney 
General Palmer and Secretary Wilson of 
the Department of Labor. It was said 
that Secretary Wilson would take 
measures to avert the threatened strike 
of miners if negotiations between the

withoutlet, secretary-treasurer, 
membership of more 
most artistic badge designed by Mr. 
Anderson which has the initial letters of 
the association formed into an elaborate 
monogram. The motto,of the association 
is “Co-operation and Goodfellowship,” 
and last night both were evidenced in the 
excellent arrangements for the entertain-

miners and operators were 
result. s

The Department of Agriculture was 
charged with measures for the^ relief 
of the sygar shortage and Secretary

Sydney, N.S., Oct. 14: — Engineer 
Cameron was instantly killed and Fire- 

Gillis severely scalded when a C. 
N. R. crane which they were operating 
jumped the track and plunged over a 
steep embankment at Slienacadie, forty 
miles from Sydney this morning. Mr. 
.Cameron is a native of Antigonish, while 
Gillis belong to Shenacadie.

man
ment.

The toast of the King was given by 
the president, Mr. Morris, and was re
sponded to with musical honors. H. D. 
Sullivan proposed the toast, Our Guests, 
coupling with the general toast the names 
of special guests, M. E. Agar and George 
Horton. Mr. Agar and Mr. Horton each 
responded in a brief, but appropriate 
speech. R. M. Bartsch proposed the 
toast. The Ladies, which was responded 
to by Miss Fitzmaurice of W. H. Thorne 
& Co., Ltd.; Miss Rogers, of T. Mc- 
Avity & Sons, Ltd.; Miss Hazlett, of S. 
Hayward Co. and Miss Campbell. Each

m k
wm
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WHY DO WOMEN !a power

Notes Parallel*
Senator Lodge pictured as a parallel 

to Japan’s economic rights, the situation 
if Great Britain had similar providings 
in this country.

“The comparison that most naturally 
springs to one’s mind,” he said, “is *the

Thinks Swearing All Right. (th- :::;vSUFFER Providing the provocation equals the 
offence of Jones stepping on Smith’s 
corns. Far better to use Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor;—it does cure corns and warts 
in one day without pain. Try “Put
nam’s,” free from acids, and painless, 
price 25c. at all dealers.

Rcslliili,
&H1É

The reoaon M wmm lés
0

When There i* Such a Rem
edy for Their Ills as Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound ?

I
j5sjgBi§jSi§5»27y 25 ? Help '/

I*
CARDINAL MERCIER

EXPRESSES GRATITUDE
OF BELGIUM TO CANADA

Toronto, Oct. 14—“I am dAghled to

gratitude tq Canadians for helping to re
lieve our distress under the German oc
cupation and to express my unbounded 
admiration of the aid given to the cause 
of humanity and to Belgium by Cana
dian troops,” said Cardinal Mercier, here 
today.

His eminence attended muss at bt. 
Michael’s which lie celebrated himself. 
Breakfast ny served at the episcopal 
palace. .

The cardinal lias the highest admira
tion for the Canadian troops and all the 
Belgian soldiers speak of the Canadians 
as the soldiers of the war. He said they 
possessed undaunted courage and “T 
never heard a word of criticism 
anv Canadian soldiers.”

The cardinal later proceeded to the 
pity hall where a great crowd waited and 
cheered him.

A CAPITAL WAY 
TO AVOID “FLU”

Sunken Eyes 
Brighten Quickly

Box »

T N every case of
1 weakness, or wherever energy or vitality 
is less than it ought to be, in every case of 
convalescence, Hall's Wine gives real help.
Hall’s Wine proves its value quickly, you feel better 
from the first glass; you feel yourself growing stronger 
every day with strength that will last. Hail sWine, aHtinalsof
wrote a lady recently, “ lias strengthened me more 
than I believed possible”; and another lady alter are 
bcine ill for over three years with anaemia, wrote: /or
“Alter taking half a bottle of Hall's Wine 1 felt racieua 
new energy returning, and now, after the fourth 
bottle, I feel better than ever in my life!”

Mishawaka, Ind.—“I had such a 
severe female weakness that I could 

not do my work and 
I could not get any
thing to relieve me.
A physician treated 
me, but it did no 
good. I had been in 
this
three months when I 
began taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound 
(tablet form) and 
it cured me. I 

M.ilir. ,jakeep house and am
able to do my work now. I certainly ; ... -, ;.
praise your medicine.”-Mrs. Suda ! though not generally known, it is 
Oldfathbr, 648 West Second Street, I stiPated ;’°ndition of the bowel., that 
Mishawaka, Ind. I causes half the sickness and tired wcau-

Womenwho suffer from suchailmenta ' "ess with which all womanhood w so 
should not continue to drag around and Lumbar It- J L L , ,, ,
io their work under such conditions, but s4ady 4 ,114 r>r* Hamilton I 
profit by the experience of Mrs. Old- pills which have been of such marvtllou . 
father and thousands of others who have i 'ncftt to women the world over. In ;

più, of Mandrake and Butternut every 
sufferer will find an absolute specific for 

; constipation, sick headache and bilious- 
I ness. It is safe to say that Dr. Hamil- 
! ton’s Pills bring better health and ,keep 
J the system in a more vigorous condition 

than any other medicine ever discovered 
At all dealers, in 25c. boxes.

to Canada in order to express my

Well Worth Trying-
Th*

\In a Message to Ailing Women Doctor 
Hamilton Tells How It Is Done. mOf all the suggestions made for i 

preventing the “Flu”, none seems to 
lie more worthy of trial than the use 
of Dominion C. B. Q-

Dominion C. B. Q. (Cascara Bromide ■ 
Quinine Tablets) immediately attacks 
the germs and, increasing thesecretions 
of the stomach and liver, clears the | 
system with certainty yet without 

11 weakening effects. There are none 
about I of the buzzing sensations peculiar to 

the Sulphate of Quinine.
Made by that old and reliable firm. 

The National Drug & Chemical Co. of i 
Canada, Limited. At all druggists,

condition fot

m

In speaking of the iUs from which 
suffer, Dr. Hamilton points outwomen

that nine out of every ten women are 
by nature inclined to habitual constipa
tion. Harsh purgatives are resorted to, 
which only intensify the trouble. Al-

a con-

■ Wm

ÉÉ
THE SUPREME TONIC RESTORATIVE

rUARANTEE —Buy a bottle of Hall's Wine today. If, after faking half S it, you do not feel decided benefit, return us the half empty bottle, and 
we refund your outlay.

■“our Druggist sells it—Extra large xize bottle. $1.65
Solo Proprietors : STEPHEN SMITH & CO., LIMITED

SOW, LONDON, ENGLAND

The Home Remedy 
For Burns,Scalds, Blood Poison, 

Boils, Old Sores, Cuts and 
Skin Disea(|>j. Try it.

For Sale By
The Ross Drug Co. Ltd.

a, DOMINION C. B. Q. U The Rexall Store
î S. Tablet, (in th. ted nox) 25 cot»- j/p [ 100 King St. St. John, N. B. J

in the Red Boxes. ___10

Rid Yourself of ^ 5An Illustrated Lecture
“I was tempted.” said Mr. Meekleigh, 

“to give Henrietta moving picture ma- j 
chine for her birthday.”

“Is she to lecture?”
“Not in public. But I hull an idea that | 

perhaps some of those lop g talks she | 
gives me would he more interesting if
’ were iilustrajavi ”

Tied this famous root and herb remedy, 
.ydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
■ound, and found relief from such suf- 
ering. If complications exist write the 
ydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co., Lynn, 
ass. The result of their 40 years’ 
:perience in advising women on this 
Liect is at your service.

Agents, FRANK L BENEDICT 1 «0. 
4S SL Alexander SL, MontrealSTEPHEN serra 1 CO.. Caiada, Limited 

27 Fruit SL Ea»L Tarait. (XLa Grippe, Colds cmJT~
NEURALGIA. HEADACHES, etc., use

I mss t.'t

j
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The Beauty 
of The Lily

can be yours. Its 
wonderfully pure, v- 
soft, pearly white ap- ^ 
pearance, free from all 1 
blemishes, will be comT \ 
parablejo the perfect 
beauty of your skin and 
complexion if you will use

i
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Tomorrow Alright

Better Than Pills - 
For Liver Ills
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tlie vicinity | 

„f 186,000. It has a present membership j 
of more than 200.

' cost of the church has been in t . I
■ Caught in draft— | 
B stiff neck or back I 

won’t last long if

Bidtiiscomhe replied <in behalf the church, its mortgage, the treasurer,
of hhnsclf and his comrades.' A vocal R. w. Pugh, spoke of the various efforts

He
1 leased court adjourned sine die.
; The grand jury also recommended that j 
| improvements to the jail advised by the I 
sheriff should be carried out.

quarette was given by Messrs. McEacb I th(lt hml |„.eI1 made to liquidate it.
ern and was heartily applauded. | told how year before last .HI,000 of RFFRRARIC NOT BARBARIC

; In introducing the white elephant of v-lcp)ry bonds had been purchased and ______
mtrriH/ld ra “note Urn" Dr. Grenfell Has New Adjective in Talk

to Students.

IJ
1$ BURNED WITH'NO BILL IN CASE 

AGAINST NOWLAN æ? m
I In to dissolve It This destroys It en.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i tirely. To do this, just get about foul
. ounces of plain, ordinary liquid

Man Charged With Killing apply It at night when retiring, use 
=■ , enough to moisten the scalp and rub It

Richard, Dominion Police i„ gently with the anger tips.
By morning, most if not all, of yon*

1 dandruff will be gone, and three or foul 
more applications will completely dls< 

i solve and entirely destroy every single 
j sign and trace of it, no matter how 

much dandruff you may have.
IT rr?V rONSTDFRS You will find, too, that all itching andJ UKY lUrNLMUr.t'LO of the 8caip will stop instantly,

TWENTY MINUTES and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous.
glossy, silky and soft, and look and feel 
a Hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
store. It ' Is Inexpensive, and four 
ounces Is all you will need. This simple 
,emedy has never been known to fall

BAUMEThe 
total in-

had been running for ten years.
; victory bonds equalled the 
debtcdneÿs of the church and had can I 

. celled the mortgage;
Extraordinarily

Efficient
Toronto, Oct. 15—Dr. Wilfred Gren- 

- , ,, fell the hero of the Labrador Medical
MLs^TrLTrong^as L/'cS Missions, preached to the students of the 

to burn the mortgage. The Dox- University of Toronto on “Faith, but j 
were managed to get a few shots in on pro- 

A few of his outstanding rr-

ANALGÉS1QUE

BENGUÉP>jt half an inch of MFN- 
NEN’S SHAVING CK1 ' M 
on your shaving brush. Work 
up the lather on your face. 
Shave.
Notice how cleanly your razor acts ?

nr chin. Feel » 
ce how com- 

That’s

upon
ologv was sung and congratulations 
extended to the pastor and congregation 
bv Rev. F. J. M. Appleman, of the 

1 Coburg street Christian church and by 
: F. S. Flaglor. also or the same church.
God Save the King was sung before the 

! gathering dispersed.
The Douglas Avenue Christian church 

! was founded twenty-three years ago in 
the month of January and in the fall of 
that same year its present pastor, Mr.
Appel, was appointed to it, coming from 
the university that he graduated from 
in Lexington’ Kentucky. Mr. Appel is 
an Englishman by birth. He has Been 
the only pastor of his present church 
and it was entirely under his guidance 
that the church was built and is now, to cure
completely freed of debt. The total them to damn their families?”

is applied. Immediate 
effect.

Beware of Substitute* 
75c. a tube.

THE lEEflNNfi MIES CO. UWTEB, 
«gents. eOll THEM.

more than |arvon, Thanksgiving supper of 
usual rejoicing was celebrated in the hall 
of the Douglas Avenue Christian church 
last night when the mortgage on the : 
church, which had been running for 
about twenty years, wa^ burnt with all 

The supper was also a

1 r
hibition. 
marks were:

“If you know of a better way to fight 
the liquor interests than by prohibition) 
bring it on. The liquor interests are not 
philanthropists that they want to give 

ward off in-

Rub your hand over yo 
the smoothness ? Noti 
fort&ble 
shaving
You never knew there could be such 
a difference in shaving soaps, did

Officer, is Given His 
Liberty

your face feels ? 
efficiency. you a stronger beer to 

fluenza."
due ceremony, 
special welcome to the returned soldier 
members of the congregation. About 
200 sat down to the excellent repast pre
pared by the ladies of the church and 
the pastor, Rev. J. C. B. Appel, presided, j 
After the good things nad been disposed 
of a solo was rendered most pleasantly 
by Mrs. V. R. Henderson.

" Mr. Appel in a happy speech welcomed 
the soldiers back to their home church. 
In appropriate words Sergeant Major j

lerman atrocities were not bar- 
liey were beer-baric.”

•The G 
bark*. T1

“If you vote prohibition in now, the 
next general election will not need half 
the amount of alcohol now taken as 
medicine.”

“What is the use of asking hospitals 
drunken men and then send

Tests made recently show that a cow 
will yield 10 to 12 per cent more milk 
when milked to a musical accompani
ment. One cow that was milked under 
the influence of compositions of Mozart 
and Beethoven gave 45 quarts of milk 
in 24 hours. The cow was milked every 
six hours during the tact

Jln^nn^rrs
SHAVING
1 oreflmFour Hours Spent in Hearing 

Evidence and Defence Puts 
Forth Opinion That Officer 
Accidentally Killed Him- 
self — Chief Justice Mc
Keown Approves Finding.

225

W\ Million Dollar 
y Addition to our 
Dominion Tire Factory 

to serve you better

Richibucto, Oct. 14—The case of Al
bert Nowlan, charged with 
which wras up" before the Kent circuit 
'ourt today, His Honor Chief Justice 
McKeown presiding, was dismissed, the 
grand jury having found no bill, and the 
prisoner walked out of the dock at 5 
o'clock a free man- The jury x%as out 
for four hours to hear the evidence of 
the twelve witnesses and after deilberat-

MILLION DOUARS TO 
BESPENT ON RUBBER 
PUNT AT KITCHENER

murder.

m
Canadian Consolidated Cog 

pany Increasing Its Æ 
Output. yEtij

ng for about twenty minutes it re
turned, stating that no bill was found 
against the prisoner. They stood seven 
for no bill and four for true bill, only 
rieven jurors being present*

His honor after hearing the verdict 
;>f the jury said that in view of the evi
dence submitted he did not see how they 
could have returned any other verdict 

The prisoner was very calm through
out and when he was brought into the 

hear the decision of the grand ; 
jury he showed not the slightest emotion. 
When the judge announced to him the 
jury’s decision and proclaimed him a free 
nan he did not appear to understand as 
lie evidenced no feeling of any kind and j 
it was not until his friends shook him 
by the hand outside the dock that he ; 
muled and appeared pleased.

Tlie court opened its session at 11 
o'clock, the attorney-general, Hon. J. P. 
3yme, appearing for the crown with , 
U. W. Hewson representing the depart- ; 
ment of justice and E. R- MacDonald, ; 
he defence. The grand jury, composed ; 

of the following, was called—David Tar- 
nett, Neil Ross (foreman), Honore Chias- 
,on, Antoine A. Richards, John Baldwin, 
Robert Glencross, David Roach, Seaearie 
Lego re, Edwin Fairer, Duncan Stothari^ 
Charles Lockhart and Théophile Goguen. ' 
Antoine Richard was absent

JA„ July 11. — The 
solidated Rubber 

Company, Limited, has decided 
to spend immediately one mil- i 
lion dollsrson their tire factory / 
at Kitchener, Ont., for the Zy 
purpose of substantially 1®* jf:i£ 
creasing the output of the ‘-in

MONTREAL

/QUALITY and service have _ made 
Dominion Tires the choice. of 

the big majority of experienced motorists.
The quality goes in every Dominion Tire. 

Owing to the unprecedented demand for 
Dominion Tires this season, our Dominion Tire 

Factory at Kitchener, Ont, simply could not make 
enough tires to fill the orders which poured in 

from dealers. Now, however, we have planned to give 
you better service in

Canadian Con

mSOLDIERS PERJ.|i 
ARMY TRUCjJI 

INTO SWÉÉÉ
look to

I
v.

I DOMINION
Charges Jury. |

then charged withThe prisoner
murder and his honor gave his charge 

_*r„ting out the facts both for and , 
TS*st as set forth by the depositions- 

A\u* advised the jurors that they were not 
trying the case but were merely to de- 
o,*!V> if there was sufficient evidence to 
send the man up for trial, and further. % 
that if they did consider the accused was 
not in tlie vicinity at the time their duty 
was to bring in no bill. His charge 
Lasted about three-quarters of an hour.

first stood six to five for a j 
discussion the stand

ing was seven to four for no bill.
The witnesses called was as follows : j 

John Vetchlan, John Chandler, Percy j 
Da'.v; Robert Deboo, John I. Gibson, j 
Evangeline Nowlan, sister of accused, 
William Nowlan, father of accused, Dr. 
Mark Delaney, John Murray, Mrs. Wil- 

Nowlan, Alphe Phagan and a shell

was

nThe jury 
true bill after some Tlr

fj

//
liam
expert from Quebec.

Facts of Case*
Evidence in the preliminary examina

tion before Magistrate Leon Daigle at 
Richibucto was submitted. Albert Now
lan was charged with causing the death 
of Joseph A. Richard, dominion police 

at Roy post office near Buctouche 
on August 22. It appears that Officers i 
Vetchland and Chandler visited Roy on 

morning of the 22nd to arrest Now- ' 
lan for interfering with a police officer 
in the execution of his duty, and also, 
for being a defaulter under the military . 
Service act. The deceased parted com- , 

with the other officers and went | 
Chandler and Vetchlin |

(SI
officer,

the regular tire factory running day and night, 
and the new million dollar addition working to 

capacity next season, we hope to make enough 
Dominion Tires to supply the demand.

W1^the

pany
went inVthe bam where they remained 

until William Nowlan was finished feed
ing his cattle when they followed him , 
to the house and searched for the accused j 
not finding him- While standing on the 
doorstep they heard a shot in the big j 
wood some six hundred yards away. , 
They stated they saw sheep running : 
from this wood but found nothing but 
on further search they found Richard’s i 
dead body, near a fence and a blood 

for fifty-seven paces from the body 
to a brook. Near the body they found a , 
small piece of button and a shot, the ;

being identical with those on de- j

/

HE call for Dominion Tires is not limited to any one section or 
any one Province. It is the echo of the voice of Canadian 
motordom from coast to coast.

Dominion Tires are

T
I

trail

ope tires; and they have made good. 1button
ceased’s trousers. .

The defence argued from this that the , 
button was evidence that the deceased j 
met an accident at that spot and that the ] 
blood first shown where the button was j 
found was additional evidence, also that 
the distance from the brook to the clear- ' 
i„g between the brook and the woods; 

twelve yards and no man could be' 
at the brook because of trees and

J:! ■1is, for every car and every purpose, 
business and pleasure ; and Dominion Inner Tubes 
to give you perfectly balanced tires.

IX differents .ïliV-T* Si

lit!
i‘.un

was 
seen
'"Evangeline Nowlan testified that, 
aroused by the officer searching the 
bouse, she looked out of the window and 

man in a red sweater whom she 
her brother running in the |

Dominion Tires arc Dominion Rubber System products— 
perfected by the sa pie organization making and distributing :—

“Fleet Foot” Shoes,
“Rinex” Soles,

<! r: 1saw a
thought was 
direction of another man who had some
thing like a revolver in his hand, bhe 
beard three shots when both disappeared 
in a hollow by the brook.

The autopsy by Dr. Delaney 
onlv two wounds in the leg with no bul
lets in either and decided death was due 
,o loss of blood, from wounds which had 
.evered an artery and vein- There were 
also punctures of the skin apparently 
caused by shot, in the baton winch had
been split.

The theory of the defence was that 
the accident "might have happened by the 
deceased handling his own revolver too 
carelessly and that the revolver, dis- ; 
charging, hit the baton scattering the 

and perhaps causing other material 
batton to form the two wounds, 

cross-examination Policeman 
who originally said he heard 

rt Nowlan shoot the officer, said , 
that he could not be certain. This was ‘ 
practically all the evidence laid before ( 
the jury which returned about 5.30 
o’clock- The prisoner having been res

“Dominion” Rubbers,
“Dominion Raynsters”,
“Dominion” Belting, Hose and Packing, 
“Dominion” Druggists’ Rubber Sundries.

leftr
IICMÜLshowed
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1J. G. Knowlton, the second and third 
year students, the following new students 

! were enrolled to enter the first year law 
; course:
j Russell P. Cahill, Edgar Copp, Regi- ! 
| nald Murray, J. Harold Drumruie. Ken- j 
neth E. McLaughlan, Charles D. Knowl-j 
ton, Ervine S. Williams, Stephen G. 
Mooney, S. R. Kelley, Kenneth L. G. i 
Bailey, W. H. Davidson, L. M. O’Neill, I 

„ _ i Ralph Mclnerney, Lionel H. S.^Bent, S. 
t j I I. H unton, E. C. Rice, David Thomson, 

H. ?vT. Groom, H. D. Hopkins and J. J. j 
! Dunlop.

TWENTY NEW STUDENTS 
START IN LAW SCHOOL

Bovril keeps the Food
1% jj I g Si Makeall your soups and stews more

WV ww Sm nourishing with Bovril. It takes 
a joint of beef to make a bottle of Bovril. The body
building power of Bovril is from ten to twenty times the 
amount taken. Bovril means more strength—less cost.

*

Miss FIoraBoyko 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed Her Pimples

THE HIGH COST OF 
DENTISTRY

Is a Thing of the Past at the

Maritime Dental Parlors*‘My face was very itchy at first, 
and after that it was covered with 
452b, Fimples that disfigured it 

vferjjvN. badly. The pimple* were 
y hard and red and they were 

TrrZ small,and they were scat- 
teted all over my face and 
were so itchy I had to scratch 
and I could not sleep.

“These bothered me nearly a year 
before I used Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment and when I had used five cakes 
of Cuticura Soap and five boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment I was healed.” 
(Signed) Miss Flora M. Boyko, 
Gardecton, Man., Dec. 26. 1918.

The King's College Ijw School re- law. a person is a student so long as lie 1 
opened last evening in the Vugsley build- continues the profession. He continued 
Ing. Canterbury street. Like all other by saying that the mere going through 
colleges and universities this year a the course of law given in any law school 
larger number of students than usual does not make lawyers, they have to 
were enrolled. - study and work harder as they go along.

In the absence of the dean, Hon. Chief Legal ethics have been forgotteiUn the 
,Justice H. A. McKeown, J. R. Campbell, course of the study of law but should 
D.C.L., secretary of the college, gave the form part of the course. Owing to the 
opening adÀessi in which lie welcomed great influx of a foreign population 
the students to the school. Dr. Camp- throughout the west Dr. Baxter said 
bell said that in view of the fact that that legal ethics are greatly to be desired, 
the members of the student body have | This is due to the fact that those of 
grow n to such an extent larger accom- a foreign population have not the tradi- 
inodations will be provided, also a place tions of the British bar behind them, ana 
of recreation, such as a stroking room, without that have not the courtesy that 
Further announcement will be made in has been handed down from the early 
a few days. Dr. Campbell in the course ages by men who have made the subject j 
of his remarks, outlined the work of the of legal ethics a study together with | 
coming term and wished each student their other legal studies.

in his chosen life’s work.’ In speaking of the term, profession.
Dr. Baxter said that, strictly speaking, 
there are only three professions, namely : 
the church, the law, and medicine. The 
true professions deal with the most sol
emn things of life. The church receives 

into this life, and prepares him 
for death, also guides him through life 
spiritually.

The law looks after a man’s property, 
its disposition, etc- ; it keeps a 
straight in the walk of life, 
also goes further, it provides a means for 
him by which lie can dispose of his 
property as he desires after his death. 
His Wiil may be carried out by means 
of the law even though it takes gener
ations- The law also provides a man 
with a means of defence, in case he is 
being tried for a crime of which lie is 
not guilty.

The medical profession also has to do 
with many of the most solemn things of 
life. A man who is ill will tell his 
physician the most intimate secrets of 
his life. The doctor like the clergyman, 
receives a person into this life and also 
watches him as he passes from this life 
into the “Great Beyond.” This goes to 
show the distinction between the man, 
who' might be called professor, that 
shines your shoes, and the man who is 

member of one of the three and only 
professions, as above described.

You can get good, safe, re
liable work, best of materials 
and the services of expert dent
ists for one-half, and even less, 
than the ordinary charges.

1
j

THE BUSINESS COLUMN
Tliev have attracted a worth-while

“book
their favorite subjects and let either Miss 
Jenison or Mrs. Clarke do the selecting- 

Mrs. Clarke and Miss Jenison have 
definite idea behind their successful

(Continued from page 7.) 
sas City frequently declined to make 
purchases as they were not sure that the 
articles at which they looked would fit 

the size of their rooms, 
question has worked out a plan where
by the sale becomes practically auto
matic.

When a customer makes this objection 
the salesman secures a sheet of tough 
wrapping paper, specially prepared for 
this purpose, palces the chair or table or 
desk upon it, traces the pattern and the 
exact size, cuts it out and hands it to 
the customer with the request that they 
measure the space by it when they re
turn home.

A report is then made to the adver
tising department of the store and the 
pattern is followed up a day or two latfcr 
by a personal call from a furniture 
salesman, who is often able to suggest 
some other piece in stock which will ex
actly fit the space.

In this manner the store has been able 
to secure sales from 90 per cent of the 
prospects who took home these patterns.

clientele to Sunwise Turn by 
evenings”—at which persons interested 
in different subjects gather and discuss 
their particular hobbies. Galsworthy. 
John Masefield and other equally prom
inent meet frequently 
Turn book evenings, and the publicity 
incident to the idea hasn’t hurt sales a

one
bookshop. Instead of selling books as 
merchandise they attract bookiovers and 
collectors of libraries by knowing their 
stock, being familiar with the contents 
of each and every book and selling in
telligently.

the store in at these Sunwise

a
Having Obtained a dear healthy 

skin by the use of Cuticura, keep it 
dear by using the Soap for all toilet 
purposes, cc-rbted by touches of 
Ointment as needed. Do not fall to 
indude the exquisitely scented Cod
eurs Talcum in your toilet prepara
tions, Splendid after bathing,

,rT^mple ■*=•> of Cntimre Soap. Oint- 
5*”.* SodTaleumaddre* post-card: "Ccecara.

A, B«*on, U. B. A." Sold everywhere.

bit!

*
m

$8.00Set of Teeth Made
No better made elsewhere, 

no matter what you pay.
22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge-
. .work  ............$5.00 up
Porcelain Crowns. . . $4.00 up 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings, 

r $1.00 Op
! Silver and Cement Fillings,

50c. up
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Honrs
FREE CONSULTATION 

Experienced Graduate Nurse 
in Attendance

Old Dutch Cleansersuccess

On Legal Ethics.
At the conclusion of the address, J. 

B. M. Baxter, D.C.L., gave a ,very inter
esting lecture on the subject “Legal 
Ethics.” Dr. Baxter, in opening, ad
dressed the chair and then in addressing 
the student body, called them fellow stu
dents- He said that in thk profession of

For Quality and 
Economy

Keep your Kitchen Cabi
net clean and sanitary 
with Old Dutch.

It also cleans every
thing throughout 
the house. * 
Dutch is more econ
omical and cheaper 
than anything 
else and does 
betterwork. 1

■profession of law. The dignity 06 the 
bar is one of the most essential factors 
possessed by a member of the bar- 

A man in the profession of law, Dr.
mf

man 
The law

U Olda
Honor Enough for All. ^ f

ÉÊË
A large portion of the mail of a re

tailer in a small Illinois town was the 
writing of letters of recommendation for 

of the town who had left

&ilmii'v

Dr. A. J. McKnight“Takes the Wet out of Rain”
The “Twenty-Twenty” Coat

(Trade Mark)

young men 
to secure positions in the larger cities. 
It was never known if he refused to 
write a letter for any boy. Good record 
or bad, the boy knew that an appeal to 
“B. J.” would bring the letter that 
would open the way to a job- 

“Now, look here, ‘B. J.’ ” an acquaint
ance said one day when the business 

mentioned that another of the 
less had ap- 
of recommen-

Proprietor

38 Charlotte Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hours: 9 Bum., 9 p.m. 
’Phone Main 2789-21

>jr«
4 time. This coat I» 

specially adapted for 
farmers and teamsters, 
made from heavy material, 
finished with corduroy lined 

Fastened at an 
with solid brass rust-

\w
Che»1»::■ collar.I s®: »

proof clasps. You cannot 
get the legs of your pants 
wet with this coat. On € man

;! town’s worthless and job 
! pealed to him for a letter <

every Fish Brand label 
appears the simple words 
“Satisfaction Guaranteed” 
which mean that we will 
make good any Fish Blind 
garment which for 6ny 
reason falls to do its fuil 
dutv. Ask your dealer. 
TO WEB CANADIAN LIMITED

Toronto
Halifax _ Vencouvi

Coast to Coast Service

aat to
»» I dation. “I would like to know how you 

can write a letter for every fellow. You 
ave to stretch things for some of

Baxter says, cannot “serve two masters, 
to use the old phrase; he cannot act in i mus^. . 
the interest of one client, and have the j them, 
interest or relations of another client at !

:a

V-X
Ban on Advertising.

Dr. Baxter said in the course of his 
talk to the students ; that a lawyer mu; ;t 
not enter into the field of advertising, 
for the purpose of getting business 
through the channels of circular letters 
or other method of like advertising. This 
destroys and lessens the dignity of the

x w,, , ... “No. I’ve got a simple plan that I
heart. These and other incidents are, follow If the feUow ÿ not bright or
those which cause the lawyer’s repute.- j industrious, , can My. that he is
tion in general to be questioned by the , hooest And if the fdlow Ls tricky or
P DrCBaxter. said that especially in the j n°* ,exactl>' ^ 1 USUaUy

early stages of the practice of law and j that ^ 18 ver>' energetic, 
sometimes in later stages, there are many - u t ql 
tempting snares into which a young ~ ^eer 
lawyer may fall, but when being tempted j As Xxm-wise 1orn* 
a man must remember that he is acting 
in the interests of, his client and must 
not yield to temptations.

No lawyer must refuse to defend a 
criminal no matter how vile, as every

?

vr™/
u6. ■X

?
3 ifr./i T7.C

o\i V
To look at this bookshop from the out

side you never would imagine that you 
in the heart of New York’s busiest 

shopping district—Thirty-first street, 
. ,, t, ... l , . . , .. right off Fifth avenue. It’s more like a

man, especially British subjects, have the quaint ^ corner- of London, years ago 
nghl t° a fair trial even though in the h in 1>ickens> time,
end the judgment is against him The F bookshop from the in-
words “You have a right to be heard, skk_well Sunwise Turn isn’t really a 

handed down to us trom the consti- , X ., i4.,c
tution of England, through which so bookshop in the conventional sense. Its 
many struggles of right and justice have » great big cozy living room, with a 
been caused. “Every man is presumed sunny, gay curtained window seat, an 
innocent until he is proved guilty.” This open fireplace, cozy 

! is one of the things that makes British tables with just a few inviting books 
justice great. Even if a lawyer is ob- lying carelessly on them, 
tained to prosecute a man for the con- Inside or out—Sunwise Turn is dif- 
viction of a crime he must see that he ferent—that’s why New York regards it 
gets a fair trial. It is much easier to proudly as one of its most unique shops- 

; convict a criminal guilty of a crime, by Even the name—Sunwise Turn—has
j seeing that he gets a fair trial, than j an original background- It’s from a 
! otherwise. j Gaelic word meaning luck—for there’s
j Dr. Baxter impressed upon the j an 0ld jsuperstitition among these folk 
; students, that when they enter the prac- | that if you follow the sun you’ll have 
: tice of law they must not take advantage juck
| of a brother practitioner, even though it j The Sunwise Turn Bookshop is run 
j may be very easy sometimes ^ei by two women—both writers themselves 
! such advantage; they must not j îeld to | —w^0 really know the meaning of the 
• such temptations.

The conduct of a lawyer in the court 
room, was outlined by Dr. Baxter in a 

I helpful manner.
At the conclusion of the talk, F. J. G.

Knowlton, addressed the students brief
ly pointing out the benefits which can 
be derived from Dr. Baxter’s lecture.

Why not use the best ? rwere

1
HI \1 /

%

COAL OIL

v X
wicker chairs and

Defies the Breeze and Bluster
Whether in cutter ot auto, drivers and carters speed n 
undaunted through winter’s roughest weather in 
Atlantic Underwear. #
Postmen, policemen, truck drivers, farmers—all men 
who work in the great out-doors, find Atlantic under
wear the best for wintër wear. >
A heavy, comfortable stout wearing garment that 
the cold cannot penetrate, Atlantic underwear means 
health and comfort to thousands of red-blooded, 
out-door workers.

Sold in five different weights and qualities. Our lower- 
priced lines are not equal to the more expensioe ones, 
but each is guaranteed in be the best value of its class.
Compare than with others of like price and see for yourself.

_ THIS TRADEMARK GUARANTEES
LONG WEAR

Underwear
_ ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED

UNSHRINKABLE moncton, nj.

Its cheaper and sold everywhere/

There's no better coal oil than Imperial Royalite. It is the highest 
grade coal oil for heat, light and power.

Imperial Royalite is highly refined ; every drop is full strength. It 
is the same high quality fuel every day, everywhere you get it 
Sold in village, town and city—by small dealer and big.

Bums without soot or smoke. The best fuel for stationary engines, 
tractors, oil heaters, oil cook stoves and lamps.

Why pay more for fuel that does no more? Use Imperial Royalite 
and save money. \

personal bookshop, not entirely obscured 
by commercial considerations.
Madge Jenison and Mrs. Mary Bow- 
bray-Clarke, who run Sunrise Turn,
have founded theit bookshop 
idea: To promote more original, crea
tive work among 
crafts by supplying them with the proper 
tools—book that inspire them to origin
ality rather than encourage them to imi
tate others.

Aside from its regular plan of selling 
books, Sunwise Turn has a unique 
“Membership Bookselling Plan,” de
signed for professional men and. women 
interested in the world of letters and 
too busy to follow it closely; for coun- 

| try houses and other places too remote 
j from the centres where ideas pass cur

rent- >
To subscribers they send no lists but 

| first ascertain the subjects in which the 
! person is most interested-

MissI

on one

those in the arts and

Those In Attendance.
Besides the members of the faculty 

present. J. R. Campbell, D. C. L., K. C., 
J. B. M. Bax^r, D. C. L., K. C., and F./

For sale by dealers everywhere.
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IMPERIAL ROYALITE COAL OIL .
Tea and Coffee 
sometimes prod , 
one in very tend
er places.

When you feel the 
jabs, change to

■

I1 !
i Then, the

j subscriber pays a certain sum—$10, $20,^ 
! $50 or $100. In return, Sunwise Turn 
| sends at intervals, as it comes across 
! works on the subject in which the sub-

I.

1
j sçriber is interested, packages of books, 
j These packages are laid automatically 
, on a subscriber’s table monthly or twice 
I or four times a year. The subscription 
j price covers professional services in care- 
! fully- choosing the best books, cost of 
j books and express age- Sunwise Turn
! carries many Subscriptions irç this way 
for children’s reading.

The Sunwise Turn secret of popular- 
| ity is in selecting the right books for the 
: right person- Customers corne in, lay 
down a specified sum of money, tell

!!V rü INSTANT
POSTUM
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££ There’s a Reason
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By “BUD” FISHEFMUTT AND JEFF-JEFF'S PRESCRIPTIONS CA^BEFjLLED^AT AHARpWARRE STORE

'yes, But I'm liable 
tt> step our of thf 

i uuiMtiouj BoMe 
\ MIGHT AML fall \
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A good, pure, tasty Salt.
lends a zest to a meal that nothing else can equal. 
If you knew the ex traordinary pains we take to make

renlury 
v Salt J f/j6.1'

“the Salt of the Century,” the 
purest, cleanest and whitest of 
all, you’d understand that there 
is a big difference in Salt, and 

difference is all in favor of 
Century Salt. At your Grocers.
Dominion Salt Co., Limited, Manufacturer» and Shipper», Sarnia.
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TIME IS INOPPORTUNE FOR 5 WELLS
50Z FOR DIVIDENDS

5 WELLSx

Liberal Opposition Feels it is no Time to Burden 
Country Further

$100 May Earn You $10,000 
Five Chances for Gusher Wells—Five Shots for a Fortune

Ottawa, Oct. 14.—In the expectation that the Government might take advan
tage of Its privilege of going on with the Grand Trunk legislation today there 
was a Liberal caucus held this morning which was but stimly attended owing 
to so many members not having had time to return from the week-end holiday. 
The policy which the opposition was to adopt towards the Grand 1 runk pro
posal was discussed. While some of the leading members present expressed 
themselves as being opposed to nationalization they also pointed out that there 
vas at the present time a very strong sentiment in favor of it which would
robably have to run its course. Disastrous as it might be, it was urged that

#hat Canada should do would be to accept whatever responsibility had been 
them in regard to the Grand Trunk Pacific, even if that responsi- 

the, shoulders of the Grand Trunk, and leave that 
at least when the com-

$10 May Earn You $1,000

ROYAL OIL WELLS
COMPANY

cast upon i
bility by right rested on
road to carry on as best it can for the present years
naittments of Canada are so heavy. ,

Hon. W. S. Fielding, P. D. McKenzie, - Hon. W. L Mackenzie King and 
Hon. Charles Murphy were appointed to draw up a resolution to be presented

with the matter. Its general effect would 
should no take the Grand

»

today in case the Government went on
be that while the opposition would not say we . .

future time conditions at present were such
the debt of the country.

as not to
Trunk over at some
permit of parliament putting such an addition on

The matter did not come up in the house so the resolution remained in the 
pocket of the leader of the opposition, but it gives an idea of the course the 

opposition will likely pursue»
I7

(Incorporated under Delaware Law*.)

A limited issue of $100,000 of the Royal Oil Wells. Every share of thisissue
intiiU’Jnnoimcement! ËSÜÏÏiïSZSSÜ^TryXo^any when $10 invested in Royal OU Well,

may be the means of starting you on the road to for time?
ANOTHER NURSE IS 

REQUIRED IN ANTI- 1 salt
Regulates the Stomach

©y’s

square deal from start to finish.

i
i

1$Yes, Cold All 
Gone—Not .A 
Bit of Cough Charles W. Barton, New York Publisher, has personally visited the great T 

as Oil Fields. Read his article re-published here from the New
York Telegraph.

UNDREAMEDOFRICHESCOHETO™.,WOM™AAro Om-DREN » WONDERFUL «

(By Charles W. Barton.)
(Assistant Publisher of The Morning Telegraph.)

was somewhat skeptical about the reports of
lot of smooth- 
that I was to

ex-
The St. John Association for the Pre- 

tntion/of Tuberculosis met yesterday 
with the

Left
5 LEASESsoon as ITtemoon in the dispensary 

president» Joseph .,A. Likely» in the chajr- 
The reports of the doctors and nurses 
were adopted as read* It was reported 
that thirty-five adults and nine children 
had been in attendance at the dispensary, j 
Dr. Farris examined twenty patients, 
recommending three to River Glade san- 
atorium and nine to the county hospital.,
Dr. Logie examined seven patients,; 
recommending two to River Glade.

It was decided that the association 
should purchase a table and a revolving 
chair for the diaf>ensary- Hearty thanks ; 
were extended the Red Cross Society 
for a gift of clothing. Mrs* A. W. Ada.ms 
was appointed visitor for the coming 
month, replacing Mrs. Richard O’Brien*
The date for the annual meeting was 
fixed for next month. It is hoped that 
speakers can be secured for this
jug which will be held in the board of To keep the fact, neck, arms 
trade rooms* hands truly beautiful and youthful in

The association stands in great need appearance, the treatment which seems 
of another nurse and it was suggested most sensible is one .which will actually 
ijrif a ..committee should approach the remove the skin itself immediately it 
Loam faf health in the matter. It was begins to age, fade, coarsen or discolor, 
ifwvtvd that the pamphlets on “What The only known treatment which will 
A oh Should Know About Tuberculosis” do this, aside from a painful, expensive 
woujVI soon be ready for distribution in surgical operation, is the application of 
the schools* ordinary mercolired wax, which is as

harmless as it is effective.
The wax is put on at night, just as 

you apply cold cream, and washed off 
in the morning. It absorbs the dead and 
half-dead surface skin in almost invisi
ble flaky particles, a little each day, no 
discomfort being experienced. With the 
disappearance of the old cuticle, the 
newer, healthier skin underneath grad
ually appears, richly beautiful with the 
flush of youth* This mercolized wax, 
which you can get at any drug store in 
original package, is indeed a veritable 
wonder-worker.

Feel great this morning. As 
felt it coming on yesterday I used 
Gray's Syrup .and nipped it in the bud. 
Just couldn’t miss an hour at the office, 
we are so busy and short-handed. 
Gray's Syrup is a habit in our family, 
the folks have used it for sixty years. 

I Always buy Hw **»•

In Texas and Oklahoma 
the world’s greatest oil 
territories.When I boarded the train for Texas about a month ago I , . t

the fabulous wealth which was coming to oil investors in Texas. I wa? Pr?P . ., u men

.. «- Ananias Cb. -,

■"“S «° 55-ssrassaccount of $8,000. Today there are probably twenty-five who have a bank account oi »o,vuv, 
aires are so common that nobody thinks anything about them. «,« and $15 per day.szttsxz.'s.'tv rs, vs r.?Æ K e. «£-*>»
ïtfiia.'S 325 ZSrï £ SaM 35-JTïïX». — -
than ever before.. . . . „ ,

Frankly, I must confess, that I expected to find
ing had taught me to shun an oil investment as ! t®mrtnttv of Western companies are absolutely on

while to be dishonest.

Gi

Five wells to be drilled, 
well, absolutely! every

without exception, with
in 250 yards of proven 
producing oil property.Home Complexion

Peeler Works Wonders This pledge is your 
guarantee and the first 
assurance of its kjnd ever 
offered^ the investor.

and

lot of crooks in the oil business. All my early train-

„. „.i- -i -üjftE-gf 35 vnasv ."js: ztst&xs
boy of a month ago, wnu /
minute.X man goes out and buys a lease in territory in which geologists l.ave told him he sh°^ Mrike otter Soms'te must^i^m^h'd^'T Barring accidents, such as drilling a crooked
."to which he must dig before he strikes oil. In some sections the oil lies in shadow fields and in ^thjrt t„ sixty days he knows whether he srtikes oil or has a dry bole. It

«.« ——»• “>■ — =”"** •“*—,$ *

, decides to change operations into a field that is new to him, the first thing he Jr ^^‘aMinst’you'^ RMor^for^e entire^nited States for the month of March,
When an o d should know the drilling records, what the * dry the Mid-Continent fields, including Kansas, Oklahoma and North Texas,

your money mto the^.oil bu:m, > only m were dry. i„ April there were 2,900 dr.Ued-only 467 were dmed jn the month Junc. Of these 70
AS® “S... « ,i. .mf™.. -V ~ — ■- ~ » r.

were dry. In May mere w
one dry hole to every four oil welts.

Ill WESTMORLAND
4

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 14—Municipal 
elections were held in Westmorland'

£T5JElc£S: I Deafness and Head Nobes
H. Keith, of Berrys Mills, and Ferdinand j have Catarrhal Deafness or are
1Bourgeois, of Fox Creek, ran as a hearing or have head noises go to
ticket and were opposed by Albert J. nara oi uz . 1 ounce of Par.
Wilson and Job Renton. Messrs. Keith 7°"^ strength) and add to it
and Bourgeois, who are Liberals, have '“njt f hot water and a littlfc gramti

ISn5$Sg3r5Ur»"SS55! W—R «. «—*—•
1'ort in large numbers, electing them by '“^““i often bring quick relief from!

tifshediac parish, William Murray, of bathing <h^ie
Settlement and Maxime Richard ^n^,d“m^’ ^dropping into

the throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and is pleasant to take. Anyone1 
who has Catarrhal Deafness or head 
noises should give this prescription a
trial. __________

To Refieve Catarrhal

GET YOUR SHARE HOW
FIVE WELLS TO BE DRILLED—FIVE CHANGES FOR A BUSKER I* THE HEART OF THE PROVEN OIL FIELOS

^°wrrHOUT^EXCEPTK>NXWlLL^E^DRILLED W^'Z^YA^OF A^PROVEN, PRODUCING OIL PROPERTY. 

Sro™'r ïoZpRommWAND the first^'assurance of rrs kind ever offered invest-

:

Scotch
of Aboussagan,*were elected. The tesult 
of polling in that parish follows: M. 
Richard 528, William Murray 484, Al
phonse T. LeBlanc 426, John Hodgson 
;!76. The successful candidates in Sbcd- 
iue claim to be farmers’ candidates and 
independent in politics.

In Dorchester parish the candidates 
Simon Melanson, Hazen Farrcr, 507 FOR DIVIDENDS

„ half—XO d c of every dollar’s worth of oil produced. Do you realize

5“ ¥FHE£ sa, sssr ra m r^ar"1 - - - —•
—°56MSOA/ses SSS A'US«.War o, THE ppovm producing oil

happen to have a check around, mail the coupon anyway and you can send your money in later.

150. Salisbury, Botford and Westmor
land parishes went by acclamation. War
den J. Wr. Carter and Councillor V. S.. 
King arc returned in Salisbury parish.] 
In Botford Councillors T. M. Gould and 
N. J. Allen re-elected. In Westmor
land, Alex Carter and Thorold Wells 
(former councillors) are returned. In 
Sackvüle, C. C. Campbell and A. C. 
Fawcett were opposed by F. L. Lsta- 
brooks and Burwish Robinson. Returns 
have pot yet been received.

At a meeting of the city council to
night the following resolution was ad
opted unanimously: “Resolved tliat his 
worship the mayor he authorized to in
vestigate tiie gas field and secure neces
sary counsel and witnesses to appear be
fore the utilities Board orr the 22nd in
stant in connection with the application 
of this council for regulation of the con
sumption of natural gas.’

were
Lieut. H. Palmer and Eloi I^ger. Me
lanson and Farrcr who are both liberals 

elected with a majority of about

!

Weak
Women

.

GET YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN NOW TO SHARE IN ALL FIVE WELLS FORTUNES IN OIL.
A FORTUNE IN ONE WELL; HOW 
MANY FORTUNES IN FIVE WELLS?

$ 10'in Guggenheim well worth ....$ 1,000
10 in Carey well, worth .. • ........... ^
10 in Trapshooter well, worth .. • -,000
25 in Home Oil Co., worth............. 4,000
26 in Coline Oil, worth ................. a,000
25 in Merritt Oil, worth ............... 7 000

1914 Oil Co., worth ............... b,500

There is an inclination on the part of a 
certain class to question the fabulons for
tune reports that are constantly coming to 
light. However, no one will question the 
above statements by Charles W. Barton, who 
is one of the most respected and ablevjour- 
lialists in the newspaper business.

As a matter of fact, this page could be 
fulled with condensed accounts of the unbe
lievable fortunes made in oil. Such stories 

to light every hour of tire day, and 
yet not the half of them have been told. 
It is said of Tulsa, Oklahoma, that every 
member of the Chamber of Commerce is an 
oil millionaire, and that there are more than 

hundred millionaires whose fortunes 
made entirely through oil.

The oil business alone is open to the small 
investor as a possible fortune on a few hun
dred invested. It has been for years, and 
is today the poor man’s chance to accumu
late large sums through moderate invest-

put in the more you take out.$10 is not too little, $10,000 is not-too much—Remember, the more you
iVALCARTIER CHAPTER.

Members of Valcartier chapter brought i 
to last night’s chapter meeting the tal- , 
ent money which they had earned dur- | 
ing the summer and it was found that ! 
the total reached the sum of $175, show
ing that the members had been most . 
active ill the interests of the order. The 
meeting was held at the residence of 
Miss Campbell in Ix-inster strrt-t with | 
Miss Edith Miller occupying the chair | 
in the absence of the regent- The chap
ter voted $10 us its monthly contribution j 
to the expense of maintaining a child I 
welfare nurse to work under the direc
tion of the hoard of health- The citj 
chapters are together pledged to give $90 
monthly for this purpose. Arrange
ments were made fot holding 
mage sale at the Marsh Bridge this 
month. The executive was given power 
to act for the chapter in co-operation 
with the other chapters in St. John in 
the matter of sending relief supines .to 
the fire sufferers at Oromoclo. Hie 
meeting was an enthusiastic one and the 
chapter is entering on its winter work 
with confidence of accomplishing great 
things. i

application for shares.
north AMERICAN FISCAL CORPORATION, 

AGENTS FOR ROYAL OIL WELLS SHARES,
5 COLUMBUS CIRCLE, NEW YORK.
I hereby subscribe for «hares of the

Treasury Stock of Royal Oil Wells, and enclose 
check, draft or money order in full payment.

I understand that these shares are preferred, 
both as to dividends and assets, and that they share 
equally in all profits and all wells, now and hereafter.

'15 in
50 in Kern Oil, worth 
50 ih Fowler Farm Co., worth .... 7,500
50 m Marine Oil, worth _................. 8 500

100 in Terreil well, worth ............... 10,000
100 in Burk Waggoner oil and leases,

100 in Union Oil, worth ............. 13,000
Home Run Oil Co., worth .. 20,000 

. 4,000

. 32,000 

. 21,500

$10 buys . . . 100 Shares 
25 buys . . .250 Shares 
5Ô buys . . . 500 Shares 
75 buys . . . 750 Shares 
100 buys .1,000 Shares 
200 buys . 2,000 Shares 
500 buys . 5,000 Shares 
1,000 buys .10,000 ”

Nothin* will build you up and 
make yon strong and robust like 19,000

one
wereYmbl 100 in

10(Fin Imperial Oil, worth 
200 in Lucile Oil, worth .. 
200 in Pinol Oil Co., worth

FULL NAME .........

ADDRESS.......................
St. John, N. B., Telegraph and Times-Star.

a rum- These are just a few of the many fortunes 
reported on small investments in oil. It has 
been stated that $500, invested in Union oil 
returned $750,000.

The Well-Known Cod Ltpbt 
and Iron Tonic—Without Oil 

If yon are tired, over-worked, 
run-down, Vinol will help you. 
Your money back if it fails 
Get Vmpl at leading drug stores
rHESTER KENT * CO., WINDSOR, ONT. 
THE ARTHUR SALES CO„ TORONTO.

ASK FOR YOUR COPY OF “THE NORTH AMERICAN OIL NEWS”-SENT ON REQUEST

\
\

NO GAMBUNG 
NO GUESSING 

NO EXPERIMENTING
Royal Oil Wells 

Company
Is organized under an 

ironclad guarantee 
to produce oil and 

dividends !pay

GRAY S SYRUPof
' RED SPRUCE GUM

Montreal D WATSON (J CO. Now Varie :

M C 2 0 3 5f
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S* "IMPOSSIBLE to make a marmalade 5$ 
more conscientiously than Shirriff’s 

is made! Seville oranges from Spain 
and pure cane sugar—and many years’ 
experience specializing on marmalade.
There’s a combination that fairly smacks of sincerity.

Sold everywhere in glass or large tins. ^
Sales Agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co„ Ltd., Toronto

Mr. Avard, of Sack ville, said that he 
appreciated being here and also spoke 
of the friendly relations between the two 

countries.
R. E. Armstrong in

WRITERS AND BASEBALL 
OWNERS ENTERTAINED 

WHILE VISITING CITY

brief re-

For Chapped k 
Hands or Wind-Chafed 

Face

marks warned the visitors not to carry 
champagne baskets to the. part ofany

Nova Scotia they were heading for.

Joe Page said that St. John in some 
respects was the best baseball city on 
the continent. He urged that publicity 
for the city be given from the home-end 
rather than bringing the other fellow in 
and letting him go back across the bor
der to boost the city. This could be done 
by the creation of a professional base
ball team from St. John in the New 
England League. It was up to the busi- 

to bring this about- There was 
city in the world that was growing, he 

said, unless it had athletics.
Mr. Page said that the New Bruns

wick and Maine League never gave St. 
John any publicity because it was the 
only big city in it, and the smaller 
towns would naturally look to the larg
est one. St. John should be affiliated 
with the New England League, which 

! would bring it more real live publicity 
! than any investment it could make. Mr. j Page said that he talked the matter 
1 over with the mayor and Commissioner 
j Thornton and they offered every assist- 
! ance if the money end of the proposition 
! was arranged. They promised, he said, 
to do more than their share even in re
gard to the financial end of the scheme.

| A. O. Seymour, general tourist agent 
'of the C. P. R., said that he was with 
the party merely as a courier and one 
who would see that each moose that 

brought out of the woods would 
Frank Stevens of

#

/ Daggett & Ramsdell’s Perfect Cold 
Cream serves a two-fold purpose; it al

lays irritation and brings back the 
smooth freshness of youthful beauty to the 

complexion. That is why
Joe Page is Heartily Supported in Suggestion That; 

St. John Should Enter Team in New England 
Leagui
But Speaks Seriously of Friendly Relations 
Along U. S. Canadian Border.

LDAGGETT*RAMSDELLS 
PERFECT COLD CREAM

Irvin Cobb True to Form as Humorist
J ness men

no
m'Xhe Kind /Ce>op<s " Infants-Delight

Toilet Soap

is the choice of women who would keep their skin 
fresh, dear and free from blemishes—just as nature 

intended it to be. Q After outdoor sports, after 
the shopping trip, use this dainty cream to 
cleanse and heal the skin. Q Sold in tubes 

and jars where toilet goods are sold and 
used everywhere by discriminating 
women. J

S Palmers Limited, Montreal
jjv Wholesale Distributors

for Canada

with New York Tribune; Frank Stevens, 
New York National League Baseball 
Club and Colonel T. L, Huston, baseball 
magnate and owner of the New York 
American league Baseball Club ; Mav^r 
Hayes, Commissioners Thornton, Bul
lock. Jones and Fisher; E. A. Schofield, 
C. B. Allan, R. J. Wilkins, N. R. Des- 
brisey, district passenger agent of the 
C. P. R., A. O. Seymour, publicity agent 
of the C. P. R„ Joe Page, Bruce Burpee 
and C. C. Avard, of Sackville.

When the good things had been dis
posed of, Mr. Emerson, on behalf of the 
Board of Trade, welcomed the visitors 
to the city. He then called upon Mayor 
Hayes who on behalf of the city extended 
a hearty welcome. He said that the re
lations between Canada.and the United 
States ' had grown much stronger in re
cent years, although the two countries 
were never unfriendly. His worship re
cited Tennyson’s ode to America en
titled “The Gigantic Daughter of The 
West”

Referring to Canada's part in the war, 
he said that she was right in the fight 
from the first day. She had sent about 
500,000 men overseas and 400,000 to 
France. Of this, 60,000 had been killed

The party of noted writers who are in 
the city enroute to Nova Scotia in quest 
of big game were taken about the city 
and til* suburbs by automobile yesterday 
and, last evening, were tendered a dinner 
in the Union Club under the auspices of 
the Board of Trade and the N. B. 
Tourist Association. One of the speak
ers remarked he was struck with the 
freedom of the evening and the informal
ity of the speeches. It was felt this was 
the keynote which undoubtedly will be 

* productive of much good so far as the 
city and the province is concerned. Dur
ing the evening, Joe Page, baseball fan 
and writer, who promoted and planned 
the trip, made a strong plea for the city 
of St. John to get into professional base
ball with the teams in the New England 

•league. This, he said, would be, the 
greatest investment the city could diake 
in the way of putting it on the map.

Irvin S. Cobb and Harry Loon Wilson, 
of the Saturday Evening Post; Lieut.- 
CoL Bozeman Bulger, New York Satur
day Evening World; Damon Runyon, 
syndicate writer and sporting editor New 
York Morning World ; Major W. O. Mc- 
Geeban, sporting editor New York Tri
bune; Wm. J. Macbeth, syndicate writer

1
I

8*
«skiil
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BStands for Bobby 
Who always looks 

right.
His nurse keeps 

him spotless 
With “Infants-Delight."

Cleanses the pores 
and removes all im
purities — because 
it’s BORATED.

I
61

/was
have its proper tag. 
the New York National League Club, 
extended thanks to the city for the wel
come received.

Commissioner Thornton referred to 
the remarks of Mr. Page, and he added 
that he was heartily in favor of the 
move. He was personally interested in 
all sport and urged the city council to 
provide an athletic field which was sadly 
needed. He said that St. John was an 
enthusiastic baseball city, and said that 
good baseball with a fee for entrance 
was what is wanted in the city. A pro
fessional team was required.

Damon Runyon backed up the remarks 
of Mr. Page and Commissioner Thorn
ton, saying that a city with a profession
al baseball team was always on the

uffimDl HIHlIlllHIlini

I

€J Send us three of these ads—all 
different—-for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept. 9 , TORONTO.

country elected a king who is sometimes 
called a president,—the latter being the 
United States. In Great Britain there 
is the subject, in the United States he 
is called a citizen.

Mr. Cobb then made several humorous 
references to the prohibition issue which 
had practically made United States 
“bone-dry” and he asked the assistance 
and the moral support in-the losing fight 
for the rehabilitation of the national

The common sacrificeor were dead.
With the United States would tend, even 
in the future, to unite the countries still 

strongly. He touched on Canada’s 
financial condition today and in 1916, 
saying that bank savings were far in ad- 

of what they were three years

more
iUGHT
LTohjetmsvance SORPH) V

ago.
In an educational wray, his worship said 

the Maritime provinces had sent out 
presidents to every university in Canada 
and even to the United States where ed
ucational leaders could be found from the 
Maritime provinces. These lower prov
inces, since confederation, had sent forth 
three or four prime ministers. His 
ship concluded by wishing the visitors 
hick in their hunting trip.

E. A. Schofield, the next speaker, said 
that St John was proud to be able to 
extend a welcome to the literary men.

Mr. Cobb then delighted the gathering 
with a wonderfully worded speech, all 
his own, which was marked by humor 
and wit, as well as giving thought for 
serions consideration. He started off 
with saying that the lowest form of an [ 
insect was considered by some people as 
being the professional after dinner 
speaker. Some people even compared 
them to the “cooties,” although others, 

kindly placed them in a higher

u

ran^io a:
o thirst-

The speaker then referred to the kind
ly entertainment which had been ex
tended the members of the visiting party 
to St John. It had been a boast in the 
southern states that they possessed a 
hospitality that could not be equalled. 
This opinion he would amend and as
sured those present that he would now 
boost the hospitality of St. John which 

of the finest variety- he had ever

Z/Mi' map.
C. B. Allen, of the Tourist Association, 

referred to the pleasure of having such 
distinguished men in the city, and the 
freedom of the evening and the infor
mality of the speeches. He said that 
the nineteenth century had made the 
world a neighborhood, but it was said 
that the twentieth would make it a 
brotherhood. This latter was the spirit 
displayed at the present gathering. He 
touched on the splendid hunting offered 
in New Brunswick and added that a 
record had been established by this 
province in having taken out of it a 
moose with a spread of seventy-two 
inches.

There were short remarks made by 
Commissioners Bullock, Jones and Fish
er, also P. L. Rising.

There were a few words added by 
others who attended the dinner. N. R. 
DesBrisey, district passenger agent of 
the C. P. R., thanked the board of trade 
and the Tourist Association for the at
tention they had shown the visiting no
tables while in the city. The gathering 
here dispersed with the singing of Auld 
Lang Syne.

The visiting writers then went im
mediately aboard the steamer Empress 
lying at the D. A. R. wharf where they 
spent the night. They will leave this 
morning for Digby whence they will go 
into the Kedgemareogee woods in search 
of big game.
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2.
wor-

C 4=uzIl M sJ■E * If thé spout is open the salt 
runs out.ill]

been served “in this beautiful, kindly, 
friendly city of ours.” This concluded 
Mr. Cobb’s remarks.

Harry Leon Wilson, of the Saturday 
Evening Post, said that he never could 
talk on his feet- He had come to see 
this part of the country, he said, and 
not to kill a moose.

Colonel Bulger, of the New York 
Saturday Evening World, followed Mr. 
Wilson and said that he enjoyed very 
much being here, 
wonderful things in St. John—the Re
versing Falls and prohibition—and he 
had enjoyed both (laughter). The hos
pitality he had met, he said, was even 

delicate in St. John than in the

OP»
a Regal

FREE RUNNING
Eliminating
Unnecessary Waste 
in Manufacturing

In most every manufacturing plant, 
there are a thousand little holes that 
goon become expensive leaks in the 
efficiency of manufacturing equipment, 
♦«me, labor and materials.

The average manufacturer does not 
realize that these leaks exist, or that a 
part of his profits is running away and 
forming a stream of lost dollars.

1
a Table Sadt

more 
category. Is always ready and quick 

to pour. “Regal” never 
cakes in any weather.

Md. b Canada.

The (-.Muibn Salt Co., Limited

He had found twoIrvin S. Cobb.
He then referred to his being called 

to his feet as spokesman of the party. 
This honor, he said, should have been 
conferred on any three of the .party, all 
of whom had fought in the war overseas 
with the American forces, one as a 
major and the other two as colonels.

After some pleasantry, getting more 
serious in tone, Mr. Cobb aaid that he 
was delighted to meet such a group of 
gentlemen from St. John as were present. 
He said that few people realized what 
it was to share the common language, 
the common aspirations and the common 
thought that existed between Canada 
and the United States. This, he said, 
from the Teutonic standpoint of the war 
could never be conceived. In 1914 when 
he was with the German army follow
ing them through Flanders as special 
war correspondent for the American 
Associated Press he was at a dinner one 
evening at which there was present the 
German general known as the Gray 
Ghost of Metz. This man was com
manding the 7th German army of in
vasion and was looked upon by Germany 
as their greatest strategist “He had 
asked me,” said Mr. Cobb, “what was 
the population of Canada and he was 
told; he then asked for the population 
of the United States and he was told.

“Why you outnumber them ten to 
one," said the German general, “you are 
letting sDp a great, rich prize. Canada 
is sending her men over to this coun
try to fight Why don’t the Americans 
seize the opportunity and conquer Can
ada? It would be an easy task. The 
boundary line between the two coun
tries must be weakly guarded now.”

To this Mr. Cobb said Tie replied that 
the boundary line that exists between 
the two countries is not strongly forti
fied with guns and cannons. One can 
pass over it and never know it. On neither 
side of the boundary line are there 
any fortifications or armed sentries and 
this condition has been in existence for 
over one hundred years- There is no 
fear in either country of aggressions or 
wars between them-

This the German general could not 
understand and said Mr- Cobb : 
are the same people, that is the answer."

Mr. Cobb then went on to speak of 
certain peculiarities 
takes objection to in the Englishman. 
One, he claimed had a hereditary 
president called the king, while the other

fi

Dr
£31 16»

more
southern states. He had eaten moose 
meat twice today and already had sent 
a card to his wife saying: “Have already 
eaten moose meat” and this, he added, 
could be claimed by every member of 
the party that they had eaten moose 
meat in Canada even if they never, killed 

Hf was extremely grateful for all 
the entertainment that was shown him 
and the party.

1 1
CremonaphoneY s

one.Î

Dominion Friction 
Surface Belting

for many years has helped manufac
turers to eliminate a large part of the 
unnecessary waste-in manufacturing by 
plugging the leaks.

For fifty years we have manufactured 
belting and our experts are conversant 
with every phase of" transmission. 
Many of Canada's largest raanufac- 

find this service so profitable

!

WANT AMERICAN SHOES TAXjHIJNG machine
Plays all Records

Hi A Baseball Owner.
The demand for American shoes from 

foreign markets shows no sign of falling 
off and from present indications the de
mand will increase steadily as exchange 
conditions in European countries improve. 
One large manufacturer said that an 
Italian buyer recently called on him and 
said that as soon as the exchange situa
tion improved he would be in a position 
to place a large order. This same manu
facturer reported that buyers from Brit
ish India were also in the market for 
American shoes. He said they were anx
ious to obtain high grade shoes and were 
willing to pay good prices provided ship
ments could be made at once.

Colonel Hasten voiced the same senti
ments and styled himself a plain busi- 

He referred to his meeting 
Canadians in Cuba in 1908 where 

He found

□
ness man. 
many
he had spent some years, 
them wonderful people, good friends and 
sociable- The war had shown the world 
what Canada was made with “her army 
of the best fighters in the world and 
they deserved credit,” concluded Colonel 
Hnston-

Major McGeehan, when asked to 
speak, merely said that he was delighted 
with the country and delighted with its 
people.

hi
\thi *

j
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«

lu

turers
that they have made our engineers 
sponsible for the efficiency of all their 
belting equipment.

We are ready to show you, without 
charge, how unnecessary waste in your 
factory may be eliminated.

Address the nearest Service Branch.

Q
- T 8

re-- i. V
1

? A RE your evenings at home as 
**• pleasant or as soothing as they 
should be ?

After supper, with your smoki 
wouldn’t you like to hear the rich, 
mellow music of the Cremonaphom 
sweet, dreamy waltzes and merry, 
tuneful onesteps.

You can obtain a Cremonaphone talking machine for as 
little as $1.25 a week by means of our special easy payment 
offer. Come in and get full particulars.

Service Branches I XZOU are buying a daily pleasure and a lifetime of shaving 
I comfort, when you buy yourself a Simms Lather Brush. 

Some men don’t realize the importance of having a good 
lather brush. The better the brush, the better the shave. 
Over 2oo different styles in Simms Brushes for every beard, every taste, every 
pocket. All “Made-in-Canada”—all “set in rubber”, so the bristles can’t 
come out. Your Druggist, Hardware or Department Store will have them 
—look for the Trademark on the handle.

T.S.SIMMS&C0.
LIMITED 

Head Office :
ST. JOHN, il.B.

□
Fort William,
Winnipeg.
Brandon,
Regina,
Saskatoon,
Edmonton,
Calgary,
Lethbridge,
Vancouver,
Victoria.

Halifax,
St. Jchn,
Quebec,
Montreal,
Ottawa,
Toronto,
Hamilton,
London,
Kitchener,
North Bay,

ftegs !
[>J[ 1Syrt-reji

944
Makers ot

Dominion Hose, Packing and 
Industrial Robber Goode rod 
Dominion Ttree, the GOOD
Thee Sur every purpose.

Mentreal Teromto 
London

Makers of Better 
Brookes for 
54 Yean.

“We Amherst Pianos, Limited
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By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND ÏEFF—MUTT WENT AFTER SOMETHING AND HE GOT IT

MU 11 A1XLV jerr I I w Lm ^ (COPYRIGHT, W9. by h. c fisher, tiu CANADA.)
the strike's off.You QlG ST I TP, IF IT 

WASN'T for. IVXE you'd 
Be driving A truck,

v ANb —__________-

vgyy' Nvy eye) we vu AnT ^ 
. A ptve-day vuee*<- 
L\ SATURDAY'S GONNA Bë 

A DAY OP Hesr FOR us 
n F ROM. NOW 0W.

«%N0UJ YOU WAIT OUT H6RE 

wHiue t go 

FtsHëR •

You insect, you've 
SoT ABOUT as Much 
Bacrbonc A S A ,

1 Jellyfish!

But rn

SATISFIED WITH 

fAY JffB. BUD 

TREAT S ME 

All Right,- 

He evew had 
me chumming 

_ _ with king
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(HUB SPORT

8288 74
81 93
96 83

Lyons .. 
Lamman 
Farnum

2.14 Class Trot, Purse $2,500.

McGregor the Great, b.h., by 
Peter the Great (Cox) . ...r. 1 1 1

Mariondale, blk.g. (Murphy).
Mamie Lock, g.m. (Geers) ..

Time—2.07%, 2.06'/4) 2.08%.

2.03 Pacing, Purse $1,000.
Event.)

SPORT HEWS OF 
A DAT; HOME

89
88 2-3

Uh92 2 2 425 415
. .dr Total score 1,266.

G. E. Barbour Co., 
Henderson 
Seeley .,..
Cosman .
Pike ..........
Stamers

P.C.
(Special 80 1-3 

77 2-3 
82 2-3

82
7180
8976Louis G ration, b.m„ by G rat-

ton Royal (B. Fleming)............ 1 11
Bettie Blacklock, t-.r.m. (Walk-

(Moncton Transcript.)
The Saint John Times apparently 

voice the sentiment of the public when 
it petitions the sporting fraternity to in
terest themselves in the revival of pre- 

To tliis end The Times

8792
84 81 1-384 Back to Our Screen -After Long Absence2 3 3

Wood Patch, b.g. (Murphy)... 3 2 4 
Little Batiste, b.g. (Cox) .

Time—2.09V4, 2.10, 2.10y4.

er)
411407 PAULINE FREDERICKTotal score 14232.4 4 2BASEBALL. ,

Umpires Want More Money.
Chicago, Oct. 14—Umpires who offi

ciated in the world’s series have appeal
ed to the National Baseball Commission 

their share of the financial

war sports.
strongly advocates the Canadian Ama
teur Athletic Union in order to bring 
about the revival of amateur sports. A. 
W. Covey, vice-president 
U„ explained things quite fully 
article in the St. John Times and Star. 
Mr Covey placed the question in its 
right light. He made full explanations 
and exhorted aH to get into the fray and 
bring about Jhe revival of sports so long 

| dormant in the provinces, and which 
; really never had a ‘start from time im
memorial. All right thinking fans will 
believe .as Mr. Covey does. It is to be 

i commended. A stand taken for develop- I 
! ment of any sports should be support- I

London. Oct. 14—Ernest Barry, fain- cd, providing the proposed sport is de- |
. , , n si ruble, and those who know the vice-scuUing champion of the world, will J the A A. u. will agree that

j defend his title on the 1 liâmes on Oct. ^ wouid not advocate the revival of any 
27, against Alfred Felton of Australia, other than clean sport.

At a meeting of representatives of , g.lr_. bas held the English sculling Moncton is at the turning of the wa> s.

rc ssahM- inoon a schedule for football matches for'ed George low ns of New South Widcs distant wlicn Moncton s sporting afinals
the vear was arranged. The selection of over the Thames course. will be those of three columns per da>
referees was made and an agreement : In May, 1911, he met and defeated if the fans move get m o ac > n- 

Dispose of Series Details. reached as to rules. In addition to foot- j WJUiam Albanv of Lea Bridge and in John will no doubt move,
Cincinnati, Oct. 13—Instead of holding ball there was also * ^n^deration of th same year, the Austral- d Moncton should stand behind St.

here Monday, August matters pertaining to hockey andlit was , V ’ .. heaten. The John in anv undertaking of good sport.
Herrmann, chairman of the National decided to have a conference m this ! a * ' ~ ’ , T Covev believes St. John should lead.
BaselTuCommission, and the other nectlon in St. John before the Christmas ; follow,ng year saw Eddie Durnan of To- set the paee in other lines,
members of that body" disposed of the holidays. This meeting will hr called bj , r(,nto beaten in a race for the world s : Up" to her interested fans to
final detoiL of the world series by tele- Mount Allison holders of the Sumner championship> the latter title" having m£ Copy’s suggestions, and

' phone, on Sunday. - trophy, One more win by the way gives previougly been secured by Barry as the j then have these suggestions realized in
The commission decided- to gfte the the trophy to Mount Allison. i result of a race with R. Arnst, an Aus- tbe spring of 1920.

four umpires who officiated in the world M ith tlie reorganization of the college tnl,ian sculler, who had previously placed --------------------- -- ----------------------- ,
series the usual compensation of $1,000 teams and the formation of the proposed . ftye victories to hi8 credit. By his vw- 
,mrl *250 extra plus the expenses of league will be had the first inter , tory over Duman, Barry made the 
reaching their ’respective „ destinations collegiate football since 1914. All are trophy his own property and he haa se- 
fmm Chicago, and not allow the full looking forward to a splendid year, brim- ! d two shares in the third Challenge 

.Sked for l ming with activity in the different fields ; Cup provided by the proprietors of The
. g.uun asKcu • 1 of sport- Many returned men are back Sportsman. In 1913 he beat Harry

at college this fall and are showing a , pearce and in 1914 he beat James Pad-
Bv defeating the Carleton Juniors on ! lively interest in sport. j don.

Thanksgiving Day the Portldtads clinch- j Clarence Burden, captain of the U. N. D. Felton, who is Australian born,
ed the championship of the city. It was , B. team, and Arthur McAfee, captain ! js thirty years of age. He came first
necessary for the Portlands to play thir-T of the Mount Allison team, are both re- into notice in 1913, when he met Arnst
teen innings in the last game before the turned men. Mr. Burden represented for the Australian championship and 
il’cst Side .aggregation gave up. Daley \ the University of New Brunswick at yes- was beaten. He next took part in a 
for tlic West Side pitched through the terday’s conference, G. W. Bacon repre- raCe jn which there were three challeng- 
whoie ".une while Howard and Green sen ted Mount Allison and W. W. Holmes, ers for the title of Australian champion, 
pitched for the North End team. Acadia, but this time was beaten by Paddon,

„ The schedule arranged was as follows: wbo afterwards came to London and
THE TURF. ... October 28—At Sackville, Acadia vs. j lost to Barry. Felton has done a lot of

, Cox Wlns at Atl t ' Mount Allison- rowing on the Thames since joining the
Atlanta, Gu., Oct. 14—Today's Grand, November 4—At Fredericton, Mount j A. I. F„ and the meeting between the 

Circuit racing at I «ikewood track was1 An;son vs V- N. B. I two has aroused considerable interest,
signalized by a spectacular battle be-1 November 11—At Wolfville, U. N. B. 
tween Cox and Murphy, piloting respec-; v, Acadia.
lively McGregor the Great and Marion- j It was decided that the home team 
dale for a purse of $2,500 in the 2.14 musj submjt to the visitors the name of 
class trotting event, the main one on the ! 
card. The honors went to Cox in 
straight heats.

The track was heavy after a hard ram 
during the early paft of the day.

Summary:
2.18 Class Trot, Purse $1,000.

IB BOW TOR The Emotional Bernhardt of the Screen
IN IZOLA FORRESTER'S DRAMA

Maine Harness Meet. i
Topsham, Maine, Oct. i4—Viie annual, 

Topshain Fair which *narks the ending! 
of the harness racing season in Maine | 
opened today with raw weather. Two ; 
events were on the card. Irving Pottle | 
with Pacific Express took the 2.23 class j 
in three straight; Frank Ward, bl.g- 
(Russell), second; Charles Watt, b.g., 
(Garland) third ; Etormadair (King), j 
fourth. Best time, 2.22*4.

The 2.25 class was won by Halcium,, 
ch.g., (Russell) ; Miss Chickcring, b.m., ; 
(Stuart), second ; Three Bells, b.m.» j 
(Day), third, and Ola Ambulato, fourth. 
Best time 2.20*/4.

of the A. A.

“THE FEAR WOMAN”in an

WORLD TITLEto increase 
prize from $1,000 to $2,000 each. Presi

dent Johnson of the American League, 
a member of the commission, said that 
the request had been received.

The four umpires, in their Appeal, 
pointed out that the Reds, victors in the 
.cries, received more than $5,000 each, 
while the losing White Sox got about 
$3,500 each-

“It is our

Pauline Frederick's finest cinema achievement is found in 
her new Goldwyn picture, “The Fear Woman, This picture 
is a brilliant example of the new order of art photoplay pro^ 
duction: Not only is the play vivid, absorbing,

arkable'fidelity to life—but Pauline 
before has she been

>: *

Batry Will Defend Sculling Champ
ionship Against Felton

a human document of rem
Frederick herself declares that never . , •
enabled so fully to express tragic emotions, nor to be so treefy 
herself with such satisfying results on the screen. She is essenti
ally a new Pauline Frederick.

hope that the 
r believes the umpires as necessary to the 

merles as the players,” the appeal read in 

part-
President Johnson

commission

ousFOOTBALL. iInter-Collegiate Arrangements.
said the com mi s- 

had not taken any action. The re-
m

sion
quest for the additional $1,000 was sign- 
ed by Umpires Rigler and Quigley of 
the National League, and Nallin and 
Evans of the American.

St. John Winners In Late Dog Show
Local Pictures In Canadian PictorialInteresting

ORCHESTRAL
6AUM0HI WEEKLY 
GAUMONT MAGAZINE

ANOTHER WINNER FRIDAY MUSICALE
formal session

Bessie Barrlseale, Nigel Barrie, Thomas Holding, 
Wee Ben Alexander

“TANGLED THREADS" i

2.29 3-5. The previous world’s record for I ^ 
the distance was made by Goodrich at | M 
Washington Park, Cliicago, many years ■ 
ago, and was 2.30 4-5.

The victory of Thunderclap against a 
field which contained Exterminator, Cud
gel. Midway, and Fairy Wand, came as 
a distinct surprise, as was indicated by 
the prices paid by the mutuels. Thun
derclap paid $33.70. Before the race he 
was regarded as the third choice, the 
opinion being that the race was between 
Cudgel and Exterminator- Thunderclap 
had a big advantage in the weight, and 
this probably aided him greatly in low
ering the record as well as taking the 
measure of the tried compaigners.

Thunderclap carried 108 pounds, while 
Exterminator was burdened with 128 
and Cudgel with 132. Midway had 106 ! 
and Fairy . Wand had the same weight 

Thunderclap-

Thunderclap Sets
A World’s Record!

!Junior Champions. Three-Year-Old Runs Mile and a 
Half on Track at Laurel in

A
2.29 3-5
Laurel, Md., Oct. 11—Sam C- Hild

reth’s fine three-year-oid Thunderclap 
ran the greatest race of his career here 
today, when he captdred the Annapolis 

world’s ;e :ord

LEO HOYT TRIO
A Lively Comedy Skit—“JUST FOR FUN”

%

Handicap and set a new 
for a mile and a half. With W. S- Kil
mer’s Exterminator and Commander J- 
K. L. Ross’ great Cudgel trailing him. 
Thundercalp covered the distance in

f

The Carmens
Novelty Jugglers and Hoop 

/ Rollers -

Tabor and Green »
Comedy Songs, Chat and 

Piano
AH’S BIG Semi-ready Tailoring:

“A trade mark—a name desig
nating the product of one manu
facturer—must have some signifi- 

beyond a parrot cry.
“A trade mark that deserves to 

live will live.
“For over twenty-one years the 

Semi-ready Company have been
king Semi-ready clothes. 1 hey N,ew jtrimslvick Interscholastic Kugtn

,h= ori^tioipi «s .h.oniy : w ttarauss sje
makers of Semi-teady 1 ailored ■ Canadian Intercollegiate League. The 
Clothes Montreal Star says: “Russell Donneliy

° " c . i I Came out for his first practice and ap-
Every Semi-ready suit we sell rg to bave ad the weight and aggres-

has the maker’s name and the siveness that brought fame to his older 
. , i . brother as a line plunger. It will take

price in the pocket— __ some time to get him into condition but I
"The same West and East." be has the appearance of a good man.'’j

The brother mentioned is Dr. Joseph 
The Semi-ready Store, Donnelly, better known here as a base- ,

King and Germain. bal1 Pla>"er'

up as

RUSSELL CONNOLLY 
IS TRYING OUT FOR ! 
ML F001BALL TEAM

! an available referee at least ten days be- 
j'fore the game. The games will be played 

by standard English Rugby rules. Rules 
in effect since March 1915 as to eligibility 
of players will be continued in force. 
Ray Hansen, of this city has been asked 
to coach the Mount Allison team but it 

Harry S„ ch.h., by John Willis is not known yet whether or not he will
(Bartley) .............................................2 1 11 accept.

Sinalco, b.g. (Russell) ....... 1 ? ”, THE MAT.
Jessie Abbie, b.m. (stoles j.... 3 -
Lu Dillon, cb.m. (Peacock).... 4 4;

Time—2.14*4, 2.15%, 2.14]/4.

NEW SKATING RINK
DANCING DORANS

Novelty Dancing and Singing Oddity Direct From the Palace

cance(Amherst News)
Good progress is being affected on the 

new Aberdeen Skating Rink. Messrs 
Lamy and Blanch, who promoted the idea 
have about fifteen men working on the 

keep about ten 
The

Theatre, New York
huge building, and

Jpl£e

night when McHarg of the business boys t , twice as large as did the old
class of the Y. M. C. A. defeated Camp- ^ ,urface! 
bell of the Y. M. C. I- It was a catch- -pbp 0„tside dimensions of the rink will 
as-catch-can rustle according to the am- 100_200 including the seating space 
ateur association rules. McHarg got | and space for dressing rooms. The ice 
the onjy fall tke bout was a ten i surface win be 75-180, and with the ex
minute one. Campbell showed up well. ception „f the old Halifax Arena, which 

] It is expected tha^ a return match will, was aneged to be too extensive for six 
I be held next Tuesday in the Y. M. C- A. m'n bockev, will have the biggest scope 
building. , , of ice in the Maritime Provinces at the

present day.
With the completion of the foundation 

Y. M. G I- League Opens. I work, the frame will be put up in
1 rm, mm*, in tfip Y M C I CY, and another two weeks, will see the
Bowline League was played last evening, skeleton of the building arising like wdd- 

i wh«i'the'Swans capture^all ^our poinfs fir. With the flrst cold snapjee will be

i follows'16 Ea*leS' ThE SCOTeS W"e “iov^Veteteet^l îs" understood that 

|t0U0WS' m , nr, |the doors will be open to the public
Swans. Total. P o 1 shortly before the first of the year.

McCurdy ............ 101 76 76 253 861-31 not known whether or not the
D, Jones ............... 62 81 <56 209 6fl 2-3 ' building will -be seated this season. Pos-
J. Wall ................. 74 95 91 260 86 2-3 sib, a promenade will be built and the
H. Magee .......... 63 84 94 261 87 fffled in next year. That work will
J. Harrington .. 79 88 77 234 78 be run through in the summer months,

when the building will lie utilized for 
dances, boxing matches, fairs and band 

Total. P.G concerts. It will not be idle.
4ÉU8 83 2-3 j Right now the young men of the town 

95 1-3 have started in to talk hockey, arid a 
82 79 69 229 76 1-3 four team league is in the air, with the 
82 79 68 229 76 1-3pick of the four aggregations to represent 
86 77 80 243 81 the town. Whether the same lines will
86 a 80 243 he followed in hockey as baseball is not

I known, but anyway, material is not scant.

can

Serial Drama

“Perils of Thunder 
Mountain”

ma

/ Little Jerry
“A Mite of Mirth"

I

& \

I Wed.r
M L BOWLING. »

anda bur-

'
Thurs. U J

ANITA STEWART

FIRE! in
1 l

“From Headquarters”
A Gripping Police Drama

HAROLD LLOYD

“Pay Your Dues”
Briti»h-£anadian News !

If there’s onJ fire 
the fireman looks for
ward to it’s when he 
fires up his Jimmy pipe 
with “ROYAL MINT.”

IPs a full bodied, non-bitting 
tobacco, clean burning right 
to the bottom of the bowl.

“ROYAL MINT" will 
ring the gong with you, 
too,—try it

l Vi |E;
y 4

399 424 404 121T
W> • »Eagles. 

W. Maher 
R. Jones . 
Milan 
Fitzgerald 
RiUey ...

'Anita '

5M»
■. 87 91 7 

. 80 89 87 JT Jl>/

MASTER MASON is 
the sportman’s choice.

It contains the 
choicest fully matured 
tobaccos, pressed into a 
solid plug.

394 418 385 1197 mwr !

Th. ■ SSÏ3 EE SHED
the men’s furnishing department of 
Scovil Bros., last night took four points 
from a team from G. E. Barbour Co- 
Ltd. The game was on the Victoria 
Bowling Alleys. The line-up and scores 
follow :

Scovil Bros.
Giles ...............
Strain ............

h *mums, MAKE GOOD IN AMERICA
! New York, Oct. 14—.Timmy Wilde,
! fly-weight champion of England, is likc- 

P Q ! ly to sweep all tiefore him in America, 
according to George Pearson, one of the 
noted prize fight referees of Europe. 
Pearson has refereed more than 1,000 ira- 

mmm. portant fights and was the third man 
in the ring when Jimmy Wilde made his 
first professional appearance.

Pearson has unbounded admiration for 
of England’s famous little

1-12 lb. Packet - - 15 cents.
A coupon in each packet. 

Save 30 and get one of the famous 
Wellington pipes FREE. MASTER MASON

Plug Smoking Tobacco91 85 84 87 1-3 
69 80 77 75 1-3

\W/

is convenient, handy, 
easy to carry and makes 
the sweetest, coolest, 

smoothest smoke 
obtainable.

Say MASTER MASON 
to yout dealer—he knows

Price 20 Cents
everywhere

I the prowess 
flyweight.

“That man Wilde,” said he, “who is 
1 a veritable pigmy in size, is a giant of 
i strength and a piece of lightning for 
speed. It will be difficult to-get suitable 
opponents for him on this side, even 

i with the concession of ten and fifteen 
pounds of weight. Wilde tips the beam 

-at 103 pounds. He has been whipping 
right and left who faced him with 

was the ease with

The Best of All .•c

V"
FORGET THE PRICE !
The smoker who appreciates a 
good cigar soon develops a strong 
liking for Peg Top.
Imported Tobacco, Long Filler.
NO SCRAPS, NO CUTTINGS

zmen _
116 pounds. That 
Pal Moore, the American bantamweight 
who recently fought him. Moore had an 
advantage in poundage, yet the flyweight 

able to fight him toe to toe, and win 
a clear margin on points."

h uuiiiin mnmninimAinmmuiHU

empress theatre WEST SIDE
[I

was
“MOLLY OF THE FOLLIES”v

Featuring “Margarita Fisher”
A Five-Reel Drama of Gripping Interest—One Which Keeps 

Your Attention From Start to Finish
“Harold Lloyd” in the Scream

MISTOOK KOTO FOR MOOSf Ill
to]

<3,

tt(Garleton Sentinel.)
Tiie latest escapade of a Ford auto 

was on Friday night when the car was 
fired upon by a party of hunters with 
the usual excuse—“thought it was a 
moose.” Allan and Otty Grey and Jack 
Lipsctt, of Waterville, went hunting and 

i left the car in a field while they slept 
:in a nearby bam. It is alleged that Wm 
i Fisher, Win. Lindsay, and others of a I 
1 hunting party, “probably returning;
I home,” in the darkness saw the car and 
1 immediately opened fire.
hardment of several minutes they cau- 

1 tiously approaclied the “animal” to find 
| it was still on its feet although badiy 
; riddled. The owners were aroused from 
: their slumbers by the firing party. It 
was their intention to have slept in the 
ear, but the night being cold they went ( 

1 Lo the barn. Warrants were sworn out I 
the suspected parties arrested and ]

I

“BE MY WIFE”■
%

Beware of Imitations.

The peg printed 
‘ «PEG TOP”

guarantees
its quality.

Ttre LYRIC
TODAY

Lyric Musical Comedy Co.
------- Present -------

‘The Bogus Nobleman’ 
Always a Good Show ! 

MATINEE _____

UNIQUE-Today
MARY PICKFORD

7* “DADDY LONG LEGS”
After a bom- Just a Small Advance in Price for 

This Feature Production.
IIWM

I1114for25<k Aj??*3*- t
7

Probe University Matter. katchewan to probe the dismissal of

«mSS-Jw V»™» .1 &- ™.l Ur.™.: .«■ 1- l-M « s™. »
IlilllilliHllllllllllUlU ! and

remanded until Friday.

I

THE STAR THEATRE
TONIGHT and THURSDAY

Elinor Fair and Albert Ray
In the William Fox Production

“A ROMANCE OF TIN CAN ALLEY”
or

“WORDS AND MUSIC BY”
A Bright, Yet Romantic Comedy-Drama

I
“British Government Weekly”
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Let Us Convince You :I
How We Have Built 
Up a Reputation For ; :

Bigger and Better : :
Values - -

WE ARE OVER-STOCKED AND MUST REDUCE OUR STOCK BY 

5,000 PAIRS OF SHOES IN THE NEXT 

TWO WEEKS

This Sale is to Be the 
Greatest in Our Most 

Successful History in 
St. John :r

0 We honestly believe we are the onlv store in St. 

John who will sell Footwear at the old prices and 

lower this Fall and Winter. We can save you 1-3 

to 1-2 on your shoe bills at present market prices.

This required heavy buying—the heaviest in 

history. We have already received thousands 

of pairs of Shoes and more are coming. Our new 

Fall Footwear was bought at the old prices before 

the sharp rise in the leather market.

It takes genius and daring to do what we have 

undertaken in the Shoe Business this Fall. In spite 

of a constantly rising leather market, we have plan

ned to keep our prices on the newest Fall . Shoes
V

actually as low as ever.

0
our □

0
0

and will continue for two weeksSALE STARTS TOMORROW AT 9 A. M.
Black Glove Kid BootsMadura 

Calf Boots
FTS Black 

Calf Dress 
Boot

THIS MODEL !
Extra high cut Boots with 

long recede vamps and choice 
of four different styles of 

' heels.

«9
. . $7.95 
. . $6.95 
. . $5.95

In Grey Kid. 
In Brown Kid 
In Black Kid.

An excellent 
dark brown 
boot with half 
Louis heel and 
receding vamp, 
high-cut, 10 in. 
top. Good value 
at $10.00

K-.r.. e.yà » I: a»»,

An excellent 
boot for serv
ice, exactly as 
illustra ted ; 
every pair guar
anteed. Good 
value at $8.50.

I»
».

1-4*>
Note the new vamps, Spanish, 

arch and Parisian heel of this 
charming model.

While They Last/ ■ \\

$6.95:ej)Our Price•f Our Price

JSF*e
©

BROWN CALF BOOTSb For Evening and Dress 
Affairs

Ladies’ Fine Pumps in kid, 
calf and satin with flexible, 
hand-turn soles and long, tap
ering vamps.
Specially Reduced For This 
Sale at Guaranteed Savings 

of 1-3 to 1-2

O SWAmerican Fashions
------ at--------

Eaton’s Bootery
Direct from Amer
ica’s fashion cen
tres in "the most ex
clusive styles, in
cluding the new 
long narrow vamps 
with military, 
Cuban and Louis 
heels. All widths 
from AAA to D.

o mi scFor every day service. An excel

lent value at $8.50.

An Excellent Walking 
Shoe

Black Kid or Calf, Service
able Shoes 
with military 
heels, leather 
or N e o1in 
soles. Good 
value at $9.00.

OUR PRICE

While They Last at Misses’ 
Black Calf 

School 
Boots$5.45

This Beautiful Model in Wash
able Grey Kid

8 inch Tops

America’s
Newest
Creations

Exactly as illustrated. Goodf«O
/ value at $1 1.00.45 toV]

•x Our PriceO

&
i $7.95L-V

FASHION’S 
NEW FALL 

COMBINATION 
BOOTS

f *Extra

Special

We are the only concern 1 
in Canada showing these ' 
exclusive advanced mod- 1

Black Kid 
Boots

sli .1

m ;
*

.{*; - Î

^ i ■■
/ High cut tops, 

plain toe or toe- 
cap, Spanish arch 
with military, 
Cuban or Louis 
heels. Every pair 
guaranteed. Good 
value at $9.50.

y-:-vBlack and Grey 
Combination K i d 
Boots with washable 
kid tops and military, 
Cuban or Louis heels. 
Good value at$ 10.00.

OUR PRICE

els. We have received 
an odd lot of But
ton Pools. Sizes 
from 1 to 4 only. 
Values to $12.00. 
Special Price For

ga

Special for This Sale at 
Greatly Reduced Prices

wmB 1. fV
m1 iLadies’ Beautiful 

High Cut Boots
| ■ 1
ifcii:#* t «&* , -i

$
y JÏ'SImmediate Dis-

posai PplplPm OUR PRICEBlack Calf Walking Bootssi With extra long 
and highm ^ . vamps 

heels. Made in black
¥ ■iA serviceable, sensible shoe 

in last, style and comfort. An 
excellent $8.50 value. We 
have only a limited amount of 
these shoes

if Mi9!
or brown. The price 
of these now should

!WM M
mbe $8.50.

BROWN CALF 
WALKING SHOES 
As illustrated, with 
military heels and 
medium recede to^s, 
high cut tops. An 
Ideal shoe for every 
day wear.
One of Our Specials

BROWN KID AND 
CALF BOOTS

EVENING
PUMPS; J Our Price1With Louis heels and 

recede toe.
To Be Sold At In Kid or Patent 

Leather
H Special for Friday and Special £ur Friday and

Saturday 5.45 /
1

$5.95 m /aSaturday Only
M

* ■ %
at! t$ A Remember These Are Only a Few of the Many 

Hundreds of Bargains We Have to Offer

Our 

Shrewd 

Buying 

Saves 

You

45The Greatest Merchandising Event in Our 
History

>5 >5 w û

EeCome 

^y/ Now 

/ and 

Save

Sure
You
Come 2

A Combination Boot at $5.45 SUEDE COMBINATION 
BOOTS

WASHABLE KID BOOTS
Battleship and pearl grey kid 

Boots, as illustrated. Good 
value a1: $ i 0.50.

OUR PRICE

P Excellent gre-y kid vamp with grey 
gabardine top to match, military or 
Louis heels

One of the newer models with 
patent leather or kid vamps and 
genuine suede tops. Good value 

at $12 00

Do

]kNot Special Price 
For Immediate 

Disposât

OiJR PRICE

1-2
Delay S\V 1-2

Right

Store

to A L* atouy&uÆ // yxj Mvif.

205 Union Street 1-3

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

Ctk»~~~ *y6Ls j/4P* /w 45
205 Union Street | !

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK A
6

POOR DOCUMENT
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